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THE

POWDER
Pure.

Absolutely
TlilB

of purity,
powder
and wholesomeuess.
More
than the ordinary kinds, and can notecouomical,
be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
can». Koval 1ÎAKINQ POWDIR
Co., IOC Waif St.
Ν. Y.
never varies.

strength
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WEATHER.

MURPHY IN JAIL.
The Deputy

Collector

Refusing

to

Persisted

In

Testify.

Collector Redman on the Witness
Stand Yesterday.

Commissioner Miller Telegraphed

to

for Further Particulars.
ACOUSTA, April 19.—-This has been the
exciting day of the contest between
the United States and State authorities thus
far, and as an outcome of it Deputy Collector Murphy is in jail. All day the court
house has been packed with spectators and
legal men. Collector Redman and Deputy
Collector Murphy were in attendance, District Attorney Bird appearing as their counsel. Deputy Collector Cromwell was also
present. Intense interest was manifested!
both in the court-house and out, and
everybody has been asking, "Has Murphy gone to
most

vcia.

Κ. P. Jones, l'v't S. 0., U. 8. A.

Mr.

iUl.
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Murphy had been

summoned to appear
in court and show a certified copy of
his records in regard to the payment of a
special liquor dealer's taxes, telegraphed
■

MAINE.
Water Servicefor Old Orchard.

Biodkfobd, April

19.—Old Orchard citizens are negotiating for a water service system in their town this spring. It is proposed
to obtain water from Phillips Spring, three
miles westerly from the Beach.
The estimated cost of thelservice is $40,000, including
the cost of the spring, and the present limited system upon which the citizens largely
depend. The town will be asked to contribA town meeting
ute for hydrant service.
will be field immediately, and if sufficient
public support is promised the work will be
commenced as soon as the frost leaves the

Night Gowns 59 Cts.

Alme cut represents a fair quality
Night Dress which we shall sell at only
59 cents each.
The materials are good and are excellent value for any one who prefers neat

plain garments

ap20
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DR. Ε. B. REED.
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
91EDICA1. UOAltlN

592 CONGRESS

ST^ PORTLAND,

ME.

Or. Keed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is
heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable
by the allopatli.c aud homoeopathic physicians. I
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00.
Examination at the
office $1, and consultation free.
OMrr Maura—»
m. «ο β. p. m.
aplOsntf
AUCTION ΝΛΙ.Κ»

f. 0. BAILEY & CO,

SALE OF

AUCTIONEERS.

PROPERTY^ US

INSOLVENCY.

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland se
to an order of the Honorable Judge
of the Court of Insolvency for said County of
Cumberland, and In accordance to the provisions
of chapter 70 of the Revised Statutes. State of
Maine, I shall sell at Public Auction, at the store
lately occupied by George H. Irish, on Pearl St..
ill Portland, on Wednesday, the twentieth day of
April. A. I).. 1887, at two o'clock In the afternoon,
the following described property, to wit ; The entire stock of goods In said store, unless sooner sold ;
the same belne of the estate of (leorire H Trieh I

I>UKSUANT

insolvent Debtor.
Given under my
ApriL A D. 1887.

liand this sixteenth day of
H. It. SARGENT.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger ot said Court for
said County of Cumberland.
apl9d2t

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
r. O. HAILIT,
marl 4

V. IV. ΛΙ.Ι.ΚΙ*

dtf

PROPOSAL·!).

Propmi·

for

Rip-Rap Granite

anil far

Jeitirii
Eno.ineeb Office, U. 8. Army,
I
Newport. Κ. I., March 21,1887. j
SEALED PROPOSALS, in TRIPLICATE, will be received at this office until 12
o'clock noon, on Thursday the 21st day of April
1887, at which time they will be opened lu presence of bidders, for furnishing rip-rap granite
for the Main Breakwater, and for the commencement of the enlargment of the Inner Harbor at
Block Island, Ε. I., and for the construction of
Jetties at Westport Harbor, Mass.
The United States reserves the light to reject
any or all proposals and to waive any informalities in tlie I'ldiMWWd.
Specifications, blank proposals, and full information as to the manner of bidding, conditions to
be observed by bidders, and terms of contract and

SEPARATE

are

interested in

A Valuable House Cone.

Ellswobth, April 19.—Capt.

R.

Pendle-

ton's house at Winter Harbor burned last
Friday evening. The fire was first discovered issuing from the roof, and caught, it is

supposed, from a defective chimney. Most
of the contents of the house were burned.
The house was "a valuable one.
Burglary at Rockland.
Rockland, April 19.—Parties robbed
the store of Spear & May Monday Bight,
getting 850 in money. They effected an entrance through the skylight.
Charged With Stealing S400.
Rockland, April 19·—The police arrested
at the depot in this city last night Frank
Gallagher of St. John, X. B., charged with
stealing $400 pension money from Mrs. William Grizzle of Rockport.
Gallagher says
the woman lent him $125 and put $275 in his
coat pocket for safe keeping unbeknown to

him,

Notorious Mrs- Howe.

Saco, April 19.—The records of this city
show that on June 2G, 1852, Florimond L.
Howe and Miss Sarah E. Chase, both of
Saco, were married by Rev. G. G. Strickland, then pastor of the Universalist Church·
The lady who on that date became Mrs.
Howe was the same one who in recent years
has achieved notoriety, wealth and a term in
prison, as manager of the "Woman's Bank"
of Boston.

There will be

an

miction sal« of

the furniture and fixtures of Mrs. Howe's
late "banking establishment" at her residence on Conoord street, Boston, Thursday
next. It is thought she got away with at
least $.50,000, and the depositors in her bank
may get a dividend of one-tenth of one per
cent, if they are lucky.
Mr· Blaine's Health Improving.
Chicago, April 19.—No formal reception
will be tendered by the Union League Club
to Mr. Blaine on his arrival here tomorrow
morning. His health is improving.
Items from Bar Harbor.
Bar Harbor. April 19.—The selectmen
today laid out the much-desircd "Otter Cliff"
road, in the building of which several millionnaires are interested.
It will probably
be constructed this summer.
Pipe for the new sewer is being laid.
A Child Burned to Death.
Calais, April 19.—The four-year-old
daughter of Stephen Chambers was burned
to death.
Her clothes caught fire while
playing around brush fires. She lived four
hours in terrible suffering.

United Order of Colden Cross.

Brunswick, April 19.—At the business
meeting of the United Order of the Golden
Cross today the following officers were
elected :
Grand Commander—F. I. Day, Lewiston.
Grand Vice Commander—I.a<ly Benuett, Woodford's.
Grand Prelate—lieu. J. L. Sanborn.
Keeper of Records—Horace Mitchell.
Grand Treasurer—Dr. C. 1". Gerrlsli.
Grand Herald—J. W. Brackett. Peaks' Islands.
Worthy Inner Guard—Lady Sleeper, Wlnthrop.
Worthy Outer Guard—Sir Knight Moore.
Grand Trustees-J. C. Stewart, Α. O. Goodsoe,
S. J. Bosford
Representative to Supreme Commandery- Dr.
J. C. Stewart, York.
Alternate—Dr. Willis.

The usual reports were read and adopted,
and some
discussion indulged in thereaabout. One hundred and twenty-five delepresent. In the evening there
public meeting at the Town Hall,
with addresses by Supreme Commander W.
H. Holomen of Somervllle, Mass., and oth-

gates

were

was a

Supreme Commandery, at the conclusion of which occurred the installation of
the newly-elected officers by the officeis of
ers

of the

Supreme Commandery.
A New Steamer.

Kockland, April 19.—A

movement has
been on foot for some time towards building
a new steamer to take the place of Henry
Morrison on the Blue Hill and Ellsworth
line. The requisite amount of stock has
now been taken and the new boat will be
built so as te come on the route the middle
of July. The boat will cost 823,000, will be
a twin screw, length 140 feet, beam 22 feet,
draft 4i feet. The boat will have a double

MONEY REFUNDED

compound condensing engine,

If ADA.llHOM'S BOTANIC BAI.SAM fall·
to Ouro any cane of Cough, Cold, Asthma
or Connu su prion lu Its early ut ages.
It is
pleasant ae honey. Sufferers from either recent or
chronic coughs or Bronchial affections can resort to
this great remedy with confidence.

Trial Bottles IO Cents,
drug store in America. Made by F. W.
KINSMAN & CO., Apothecaries, New York.
Large bottles 35 and 75 cents.
naar21i"""l
eod&wlyurm

at every

A DESTRUCTIVE CYCLONE.

Two

Persons

Killed, One Fatally
Injured.

Hurt and Others

Suffolk, Va., April 19.—Last uight

a

cy-

clone visited this section with fatal and destructive effects. Its track was about one
hundred yards wide. The house of John
Wright was completely demolished, Wright
andliis wife and young sister and James
Luke were In the house at the time. Mrs.
Wright and Luke were killed, the young
girl
aud

fatally
hurt. Much injured

Wright seriously

other damage was done property along the path of the cyclone.
A New Trestle

Across White River.
St. Albans, Vt., April 19.—The new trestle over White River at West Hartford,
made necessary by the recent washing away
of the greater part of the trestle built to take
the place of the bridge destroyed at the time
of the wreck was completed yesterday afternoon ani trains are now running over as usu
al
An iron bridge is to be substituted as
soon as material can be prepared.

The machinists in all of the tube workfrtn
western Pennsylvania have made a united
demand for an advance in wages of 50 per
cent for night work, the increase to take effect op theirrt of May.

first-class

and will be

Commissioner Miller of the fact,
lie
ceived the following reply the same day :

the

—

î:

For Trustee of tlie Soldiers' Orphan Asylum at
Bath—Kichard K. Gatley ot Portland.
Commissioners of Pharmacy—Henry T. Cumniings, Portland; J. Q. A. liawes, Hallowcll.
To Take Birds. &c., for Scientific PurposesFrank I,. Harvey, Orono; Robert E. Fernald,
Orono.
Fish and Game Wardens—C. T. Despenux,
Brunswick; Moses G. Howard, BrownViUe.
Accidents to

Fishing Vessels.
Halifax, N. S., April P.).—A number of
fishing schooners have arrived since the
Western Banks. Schooner
Ethel and Addie of Portland, Me., had her
bowsprit and jibstay carried away, Tiawse
pipe torn out, and windlass broken. Schooner Lucretia Jane of Yarmouth lost sails and
headgear, and had her hawse pipe torn out.
Schooner Wide Awake of Lockport had to
cut away her hawser and lost three dories
aud trawls.
Schooner George Harold lost
100 fathoms of hawser and both anchors.
storm from the

"Samuel

of Posen" Wants

Damages
Chicago, April 19.—Morris B. Curtis, the
actor, known as "Samuel of Posen," began a
suit today in the United States Circnit Court
against the John B. Jeffry Printing Company to recover 850,000 for alleged assault and
battery. He says tat on April 17th, 1886,the

defendant assaulted him and had him confined in prison for six hours. He was boarding, with liis wife, at the Grand Pacific Hotel at the time and .keeping an eneagement
at the Standard Theatre, and the defendant
kept him locked up in the dressing room of
the theatre until he paid a bill of 81800.

is not the

spirit

of

position lor the purpose of certifying to State officers the contents of his records in his office.
Mr. Bird
further urged that the commissiAjer was délirons that his officers should be able to
perjar.

juurpiiy

fying in

State courts.
The Court did not think the assertion that
the business of the department would be interfered with was borne out by fact.
The
method of despatching an agent of the State
to examine the collector's records be re

of much trouble, delay and exgarded
pense. He was not convinced that the witness had purgered himself of
contempt and
although the court was willing to allow Mr.
Murphy until 2 o'clock to consult his records
the witness did not have the
opportunity.
At suggestion of Mr. Bird the matter was
postponed until 2 o'clock.
When the afternoon session opened the
Court said, "there is nothing further for the
Court to do ο» say relative to the witness,''
and inquired of the clerk if he was preparing the mittimus.
Mr. Bird stated that they were willing to
produce all evidence in their possession but
records or certified copies.
The courtasked if they were willing to
make extracts from the record to refresh
the witness' memory.
Mr. Bird replied that might be a fair Inference, if by extracts he meant copies.
Anson M. Qoddard, Esq., was called to the
stand and exhibited the verified copy of the
record in the Collector's office of those who
paid a special tax, which he obtained on his
recent trip to Ellsworth. There was an attempt made by Mr. Heath, the counsel for
the respondent, to throw the record out on a
technicality, but the Judge admitted it as
evidence.
Mr. Murphy remained in the court room
during the afternoon, but at quarter of six
went to jail with the sheriff, where he will
remain until the adjournment of the court in
about two weeks, unless relieved before. He
will then probably be discharged. He is
in excellent spirits and holds that he has
purged himself of contempt. The Court,
however, and many eminent legal gentlemen
differ with him. The visiting internal revenue officials returned home on the afternoon
trains. It is understood that the department
will back Mr. Murphy up and see the contest
to its end. Mr. Redman has telegraphed to
Commissioner Miller for instructions.
as one

Wins a

Law Suit

In

Michigan.
Detiioit. Mich., April 19.—Some months
shipbuilders in this neighborhood

ago the

iiiiu iruume xvuu

uieir

men

imported
ship carpenters Irom Maine to do their work.
The Kuiglits of Labor paid these men 835
each and in return took their promise to return to Maine or out of this district, as the
men whose places they filled were
Knights.
District Assembly No. 50 sued one of these
men to recover this money,
claiming the defendant violated his agreement to leave the
town. The defendant admitted the
contract,
and that he did not return home, but claimed
the contract was illegal.
Judge Jennison
called attention to the fact that the new
comers had been intimidated and
unlawfully
prevented from carrying out their contract;
that the law condemns all proceedings regarding illegal contracts ; that all combinations designed to interfere unlawfully with
individuals are violations of the statutes as
striking a blow at free industry, stifling
ana

legitimate

enterprise and crippling comIn accordance with the charge, the
gave a verdict for the defendant.

merce.

jury

An Important Law Case.

New Yokk, April 19.—a most important
case came up in the supremo Court of this
and Aury. it
city before Judges Ingraham
was a suit began by Lock wood & McClinin
stock,
dealers
against the
tock,
paper
health officer of the port. Dr. William M.
at
the
lower quaranSmith, who is stationed
tine, and Edward B. Bartlett, Albert E.
Woodruff and Henry E. Mitchie, to recover
S15,000 damages. The plaintiffs allege that
in 1885, during the prevalence of the Asiatic
cholera in Europe, they had consigned to
them on the ship Vigilant, from Japan, 2920
bales of rags, and on the bark Ballaglia,

will be continued

case

on

Wednesday.
PRIEST.

A CONTUMACIOUS

Father Donnelly in Open Rebellion to
His Priest.

Mekceb, Venn., April 19.—Father Donnelly, a widely known and able Catholic
priest, who has had charge of the parishes of
Mercer and Greenville for some time, has defied the authority of Bishop Mullen of this
diocese, and started on a lecturing tour. He
Is delivering a discourse entitled "Fifteen
Years Behind the Curtain," referring to his
term of lervice as a Catholic priest, land in it
he assails the authorities of the church and
the priesthood in violent terms.
Father Donnelly is a graduate of She Niagara Falls Catholic College.
Fifteen years
ago he was assigned to tlis parish of Petroleum Centre. While there ne disobeyed the
(Jrders then of the Bishop of Erie in
regard
to his conduct as a priest. He was silenced
by the Bishop and ordered to the Trappist
monastery at Getlisemane, Ky. He obeyed
the order, and after doing penance for a
long
time in the monastery he was sent to take
charge of the Duke's Centre and Startwell
parish and In the northern oilfield. He was
subsequently transferred to the Mercer and
IMG

viivviii
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about bis house as pets numerous squirrels,
foxes, goats and other animals. He was passionately fond of animals of all kinds, and

several occasions announced
that he did not believe in
future punishments, but in a heaven to which men and animals were translated after death.
Many of his parishoners were rich and
aristocratic, while a great many were poor.
Of the latter a large number were In arrears
for pew rent and other dues. A few weeks
ago Father Donnelly announced
that he
wjuld not administer any of the church's
rites to parishoners who were in arrears In
this lie was supported by the rich people of
the church in the parish. Λ week or so
ago
two members of Father Donnelly's church
being on their deathbeds he was sent for to
administer to them the last offices of the
church. He examined the books, and finding that the dying parishoners were delinquent he refused to attend them.
Bishop
Mullen was notified, and lie ordered Father
Donnelly to peform his priestly functions.
He refused to obey. The Bishop sent FathΛ Adams to visit the dying persons.
The
following Sunday Bishop Mullen came to
Father Donnelly s parish to administer the
sacrament in the church. The parish com
inittee, who were supporters of Father Donnelly, locked the church door and refused to
open it to the Bishop. The latter bad the
door forced open, lie disrobed Father Donnelly and placed Father Adams in .charge of
the parish.
Following that proceeding
Father Donnelly started on his lecture tour,
and he is delivering his discourse to crowded
houses. Bishop Mullen is charitable enough
to believe that the contumacious priest is
on

insane. «

PIONEER SETTLERS

Refusing to Leave the Crow
Winnebago Reservations.

and

Minneapolis, Minn., April 19.—A special
from Pierre, Dak., referring to the movements of the troops to the Crow and Winnebago reservations says: A great many settlers have been threatened off the reservations by the Indian police who ordered them
off in a threatening manner and
burned
many of their houses and other
property
which the Indians did not care to appropriate to their own uie. Others paid no attention to the threats of the police and have
comfortable homes and productive farms.
They feel that great injustice lias been done
them. One farmer from the Winnebago reservation said that he with others had spent
all they had in improving the farms and they
were going to stay until they were killed.
The settlers are arming and are determined
4o give the soldiers a warm welcome in case
ewcuoii la

auempieu.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Liet of

Long

Pensions

for

Maine

People.
Hon. W. L. Putnam

and

Secretary

Bayard Consult on the Retaliation Question.
»

Washisoton, April 19.—Pensions have
been granted to the following residents of
Maine:
Marv M., widow ot Osffood Bradbury, Upper
Gloucester.
Wm. H. Wood, original, Llvermoore Falls.
Chas. Ionian. original, Springfield.
Win. F. Gibson, increase, Fairfield.
Chas. D. Furbnsh, increase. Garland.
Uennts H. Keith, increase, West Farmington.
Bent. M. Oilman, increase. Machias.
Dan forth B. Blackington, Increase, South Hone.
Enoch C. Louie, increase, Fteeport.
Edgar H. Hurd, increase Camden.
John Yenkey, Increase. Bangor.
John T. Pratt, increase. East Vassalboro.
Cyrus Hurd, increase, Carmel.
James W. Crumby, increase, National Military
..

Home, Togus.
Joseph Gilmore, increase, Fembroke.
Andrew Hill, Increase, Bryant's Fond.
Chas. H. Damren, increase. Auburn,

Isaac H, Libby, Increase, G(ty.
John Melcalf, increase. New Portland
Orville L. Sawyer, increase, Linneus.
Wm. W. Llvermore, Increase, Gardiner.
Woodbury S, Harmon, increase, Liberty.
Hudson S. Oakes, Increase, Foxcroft.
Melinda, widow of Samuel Crocker, Sedgwick.
Charles A. ltobiuson, original, Sherman Mills.
Richmond M. lihoda, original, Hodgdon.
Oliver K. Yeaton, increase, Belfast.
Wm. Buruham, Increase, Oldtown.
Charles A. Daliivan, increase, New Harbor.
Win. B. Bradford, increase, Cushlngs.
John B. Adams, Increase, Skowhegan.
Levi C. Fliot, increase, Monson.
Alexander Jenkins, increase, Newport.
George W. Piper, reissue, Soniervtlie.
Counsel

Taking

Regarding

the

En-

forcement of Retaliation.
Mr. W. L. Putnam of Portland, Me., counsel for the United States government in the
fishery troubles, is in Washington on business with the Department of State.
He
called on Secretary Bavard, and the two held
a long consultation.
is
tnat
understood
It

tlie President and—Secretary Bayard have
considered it best to consult Air. Putnam in
regard to the retaliation bill before putting
it into effect, as will be done in the event of
any further seizures on the part of the Canadian authorities.
Mr. Putnam refused to
talk on the

subject to-day,

that his business here
character.

but

was

Discharging Competent

acknowledged
of

an

official

Employes.

The government printing office is being
rapidly transformed by Public Printer Benedict, Three of the most competent proof
readers, the foreman of the document and
folding rooms, and Mr. Myron Foss, for
many years the chief assistant of Captain
Bryan, the foreman of the Cengressional
Record, are among the most recent dismissals.

A Boston Man Appointed.
The President has appointed Signourney
Butler, of Boston, to be Second Comptrsller
of the Treasury, in place of Judge Maynard,
promoted to the Assistant Secretaryship of
the Treasury. Butler Is but 29 years old.
He is a native of Quincy, Mass., and son of
Hon. Peter Butler, who was a prominent
applicant for the position of Collector of the
Port of Boston when Saltonstall was appointed. He is a graduate of Harvard College, and is associated in practice of the law
with Hichard Olney, an eminent attorney of
Boston. He is a staunch Democrat, but has
never held a public office before, although an
applicant tor one of the Pacific railroad com-

missionerships.

The Railroad Commission.
The commission appointed to investigate
the accounts of the railroads which have
received government aid called at the interior Department this afternoon and paid
their respects to Secretary Lamar.
The Telephone Case Postponed.
On account of the illness of one of the attorneys interested the argument before the
commissioner of patents on petition of J. W.
McDonough to reopen the old telephone
interference case of T. A. Edison, Elisha
J. W. McDonough and Alexander
Gray,
Graham Bell has been postponed indefinite-

ly-

Appointed a Brigadier Ceneral.
The President to-day appointed General
Albert Ordway to be Brigadier General in
command of the District militia.
Annual Meeting.
The National Academy of Sciences began
its aunual meeting to-day at the National
Museum, the president, Prof. O. C. March of
New Haven, occupied the chair, with Prof.
A. Hall acting as secretary.
A number of

CO.

NOT

JUVENILE POKER PLAYERS
The Owner of the Mayflower Declines
the
Conditions Imposed by the

English

Protected

Boston, April 1U.—Mr. Burgess, representing Gen. Paine, tlie owner of the yacht
Mayflower, having cabled to the owner of
the English yacht Arrow that the condition
imposed by the latter would |not be agreed
to, the following cable dispatch was received
today

:

Clevedon, April 19,1887.

Jloston:—Very sorry.

To Burgess,
not possibly concede

Arrow cangreat advantage of unreC'hamberlayke.
This ends the negotiations, and the Mayflower will remain on this side of tho ocean
to defend if necessary
the international
stricted centreboard.

trophy.

Alexander Sullivan

on

the Debate in

Parliament.
Chicago. April 19.—Speaking of the debate in Parliament last night, in which his
name was mentioned, Alexander Sullivan
said today : "While Major Saunderson is a
cowardly bully and brutal calumniator, Lord
Hartington has become a monomaniac, and
is evidently prepared to believe any falsehood, however preposterous, on account of
the death of his brother, Lord Frederick
Cavendish. 1 knew just as much and just as
little about the Pho-nix Park affair as Lord
Hartington himself, and in that respect I
nm in precisely the same position as Parnell, Lgan, Brenuan and others of tbe National League, whose names have been untruthfully connected with it."
A Tea

Company Fails.
Salem, Mass., April 19.—Henry Livingston, doing business as the Great Overland
and Pacific 'i'ea Company, has failed with
liabilities of S33.000. He has been in the

business five years, and now has 13 stores in
various parts of New England. The assets
«ι* η η known.
CENERAL NEWS.

Tqe National Opera Companj; Is meeting

with great success in San Francisco.
A new cotton mill is to be erected at
Hiver, Mass.

Fall
Β
has

Spencer Hotel at Worcester, Mass.,
been burned. Loss $8000.
John Treton of Middleton, Conn., has been
acquitted of killing Thomas Bride of Portland, Conn.
The western railroads have determined to
put tickets in the hands of the Ticket Brokers' Association.
The decision of Secretary Whitney to condemn the old flagship Hartford is strongly
opposed.
Two men were killed by tho explosion of
a dynamite cartridge at
Merritt s Corner,

V., Tuesday morning.

The strike at the Union Still works in
Bridgeport, Illinois, has been settled, the
two hundred furnace men resuming work
Monday by order of the executive committee of the district assembly.
A

St. T.nnia ripsnnt/»h

enre

that tho

woofnm

railroads have determined' to place tickets iu
the hands of the Ticket Brokers Association otherwise known as tlie scalpers and in
a few days they will begin war on Central
Traffic

territory.

The mayor of Columbus, Ohio.has received

despatch from the mayor of Martin's Ferry asking for aid and saying that the town
was demolished by a cyclone Monday morna

ing.

A

through freight train

on

;the St. Johns-

bury and Lake Chami>lain road was thrown
from the track near Morrisville, Vt„ Monday night. Three cars loaded with Fairbanks's scales were badly smashed ud. AU
trains were delayed seven hours by the accident.
At a meetiug of the Custom Tailors' Union
in Milwaukee Monday night, it was decided
to strike Tuesday, because the merchant tailors refused to sign a scale advancing their
wages from 25 to 40 per cent. The journeymen tailors number between 300 and 400.
The employers will import non-union workmen.

The action of

the

Concord and

Boston,
Montreal railroad directors
demanding

that
up a

the Boston and Lowell it has stirred
war, and changed the whole current of north
em freight traffic.
The Lowell has turned
l3li.s.me5S over the Central Vermont to the
Cheshire road. Over two hundred cars from
the north passed
through IConcord within a
few days.
The trial of Daniel
of Portsmouth
Ν. H., for the murderCrowley
of his wife in October
last, commenced Tuesday. It is charged
that Crowley, coming home, found his wife
drunk on the floor.
The prisoner poured
kerosene over her and set fire to it
Crowley
pleaded guilty of murder in the second degree, which was accepted and for which he
was sentenced to eighteen
years in the State
prison.

Discovered In

Owner of the Arrow.

Underground Den,
by Electric Alarm
Signals.
an

Indianapolis, Ind., April 19—Something
of a sensation lias been caused by the dis-

covery of α poker room arranged for and
patronized by boys between the ages of 12
aud 20 years.
Within the last few days two
boys engaged as collectors have disappeared,
to
account for money paid by
having failed
customers, and in ^tracing up the cause for
their tligm the existence and location of the
were revealed.
It was hidden in a celplace
lar under a business block in the centre of
the city, and was unknown to the police.
The entrance to it was througii a saloon,
back of the bar-room, at the end of which is
what appears to be a large Ice chest, but
which is in reality an entrance to a stairway
leading down cellar. When the place was
raided there were 40 boys playing poker, 25
and 50 cents limit, nearly nil of them of
They were
highly respectable families.

smoking

and

drinking.

The place was underground, lighted by
gas, and without a particle of ventilation,
aud an electric alarm bell connected it with
the floor above, and gave notice of any app roach.
THE DOMINION.

Meeting of Minister·.
Montreai., April 19.—A special meeting
of Protestant ministers was held today to
protest against the bill now before the Quebec Legislature
proposing to place crucifixes
in all courts of law for the purpose of
strengthening the oaths of witnesses. After

lengthy discussion

petition was drafted
Lieutenant Governor,
presented
Legislative Assembly and Legislative Council, protesting against the bill, because it
was a serious outrage upon the religious cona

to be

a

to the

victions of Protestants.
It Is supposed to
exalt the distinctive emblem of the Roman
Catholic Church In courts of justice and would
destroy Rood feeling between the Protestants
and tlic Soman Catholics, and would make
trouble in courts of justice, as the Protestants strongly object to this.
MICHIGAN LEGISLATORS

Struggling

with the High
Problem.

APRIL

License

1887.

ΚΝΤΕΗΚΓ) AM NKIOSDI
CI.ASS MAIL

A C. A. R. Order.

Dubcql'k, April 19.—General Lucius Fairchild has issued the following important
order:
National Headquarters U. a. R., »
April 18,1887 )

General Order Λ'ο. 12.
Posts of the Grand Army of the Republic are
requested uot to comply with any request for
their opinious as a post on any subject
unless sueli action shall have the approval of the
National and Department headquarters. Further orders on this subject will soon be Issued.
Lucius Fairchild.
[Signed]
Commander In Chief.
Killed by a Train.

Lancaster, Pa.. April 19—At 10o'clock
Chicago limited express struck John 11.
.fccker, his wife and two year old child at the
crossing of the Pennsylvania railroad in this
ci*X·. killing both parents instantly. The
child was found on the cow-catcher, uninjured.
the

MRS. JAMES Κ POLK·
The Sweet-Faced Old Lady of Nashville, Tennessee
"I called to-day and paid my respects to
the venerable widow of the tenth President
of the United States," says α correspondent

writing
nau

from

Nashville, Tenn., to ine Cincin-

inquirer.

"The footsteps of more than four-score
years have left their traces upon the shapely
head of the former Tennessee beauty ; her
form Is bowed and her step is short and feeble and tottering, but there remain many
and unmistakable traces of the
womanly
graces which once shone so

Legislature.

Crand Army Entertainment.
Boston, April 19.—A grand union entertainment of the Grand Army Posts of Boston and vicinity was held in Music Hall tonight. The attendance being fully 3000. The
entertainment consisted of vocal and instrumental music, recitations and addresses by

Mayor O'Brien, Department Commander
Nash, Post Commanders Patch and Tobin,
Chaplain E. A. Horton, and others.

A Sea Captain a Defaulter.
New Yobk. April 19.—Captain H. T. Evans, of the ship Grandee, which is principalby C. II. Wendum of Portsmouth
ly owned
Ν. H., has run away with 87000 given him to
and other bills. On his recent
crew
the
pay
•voyage from Hong Kong he brought with
him a woman whose acquaintance he made
there, and she has disappeared with him.
A Torpedo Boat Sunk.
April 19.—A tornAri«
Annapolis,

».

fini? thu
and suSk her in „i
Mufr
Ensign'
wasT

torpedo launch
ploded under theharbor

were

,.n

ffiSfag
'•"eiy

Powderly Endorsed.
Manchestkb, N. fl., April 19.—The District Assembly of Knights of Labor of New
Hampshire in a nuarterlv convention here
today adopted resolutions heartily endorsing
Powderly and its
General Master Workman
general executive board.
Death of Alexander Mitchell.
New Yobk, April 19.—Alexander Mitchell,
President of the St. Paul railroad, died of
this afternoon at
pneumonia at '2.35 o'clock
the Hoffman House in this city. There

conspicuously in

the White House.
"While the general health of Mrs. Polk is
remarkably good for one so advanced in
years, she has been slightly indisposed for a
few days past, owing to the changeable
weather, so that I had to confine myself to
only paying my respects to the former President's widow. She expressed the hope that
I would call again some other day, when her
health was fully restored and when sbe
would be able to talk to her visitor.
I am
told that she has α wonderfully retentive
memory and talks most instructively about
the public events which occurred immediately before, during and immediately after her
husband's administration.
"It Is now almost half a century since
Mrs. Polk, in the full maturity of womanhood, occupied the place no κ so gracefully
tilled by the young and beautiful Frances
Folsom Cleveland.
Nine Presidents had
preceded her advent in the executive mansion. She has seen twelve successors of her
husband follow, of whom but two are living.
"Mrs. 1'olk has lived during twenty of the
twenty-two administrations, and is well-nigh
CDntemporaneous with the republic itself.
She was a little child when Jefferson rescued
it from the Federal conspiracy to subvert the
government and establish a constitutional
monarchy. She was in the full bloom of her
young womanhood when the invincible Tennessean, the courageous and patriotic Jackson, whose bones repose at the

Hermitage,

a

dozen miles distant, throttled the bank corporation and burned up the remnant of Federalism in the tire of his indignation.
"Td-day, looking almost across the borders of a century, she sees the government
once more in the hands of her husband's
party, and a President beset by the same fury
« mini aim wimoui nis

party

mat

assailed

Jackson, and gave liiin the opportunity to
impress his name and character indelibly

upon the pages of our national history.
"The Polk homestead is a large, rooiny,
two story brick fronting on Union and Vine
streets, with ample grounds about It. modestly and tastefully ornamented with shrubbery
and flowers.
On the fronts rise immense
wooden columns, appearing like stone at a
little distance, supporting verandas which
The windows
spring out from the eaves.
are all old fashioned, as is everything else
about the house. Within are broad halls and
stairways, and great square rooms filled with
antique and rich furniture. Nearly all the
surrounding houses are of modern architecture, and in striking contrast with the old
mansion, every nook and cranny and angle
of which are full of the footprints of Father

Time.

"ία the middle of the quadrangular slope
that lies next Vine street is the tomb of tne
tenth President, of plain granite, with a
square shaft rising a few feet, the whole canopied with the same material, resting upon
four plain granite pillars.
The eilnopy, on
its front, next the street, bears the simple in"James
K.
scription:
Polk, tenth President
of the United States ; born Nov. 2, 17115 ; died
June 15. 1849."
"On the shaft above the crypt is chiselled
an epitome of his public career, from which
we learn that lie wa* a member of the Tennessee Legislature, Governor of the State,
member of Congress, chairman of its most
Speaker of the House
important committees,
of Representatives and President of the United States.
"Without being a really great man, James
K. Polk became President of the
United
States owing to the faction^} quarrels and
of
Democrats
on vital
the divisions
greater
questions of policy. He came in as a com
promise, and never had the opportunity, and
perhaps, lacked the ability to rise above the
environments of his nomination and election. His election settled the question of
annexing the Republic of Texas and forced
the war with Mexico. Four years later, after a great empire had been added to the Un-

ion, the Whig party, the opponents of annexation, made their last great national rally
and elected Zachary Taylor, the militarist,
over Lewis Cass, one of the foremost American statesmen of the age.
And what a ridic-

ulous campaign that was—a victory of catchwords. Gen, Taylor's old white horse, his
title of "Rough and Ready,'' and his "A little more grape, Ca;pt. Bragg," joined to the
well sustained ridicule of Gen. Cass's military exploits, captured the pee pie and elevated a most competent general, but a
most incompetent statesman to the office
of
President.
Lewis
Cass
a
held
command under Gen. Hull in the war of
1812, and when Hull surrendered very basely
to the British, he included Cass and nis command in the .«capitulation. When the demand was made upon Cass that he turn over
his sword to a British officer, he indignantly
refused, thrust his blade into a convenient
stump and broke it to pieces. This was really a meritorious, patriotic and soldierly
act but when the ruling rhymesters and punsters took it up in the campaign of '48 they
made it appear like cowardice of the most
ridiculous character, and caricatured him as
running into a cornfield and vainly trying to
break his sword by thrusting it into a big
Tne nenrocims

niigur irave~ counteracted

powerful argument had ther known one
thing in connection with Gen. Taylor. After
the Whig convention had nominated him a

this

committee was appointed to notify him and
This they did by
secure his acceptance.
writing him a letter, which they posted without paying the 25 cents due for carrying it
through the mails. When the letter reached
his postoffice address, some place in Louisiana—Baton Rouge, 1 think—he refused to
pay the postage and take it out. The committee waited in vain for his reply, and
flnullv

thi*

nhnirmnn

wont:

in

iturann

frt

ι·.<

about it. He had to pay the postage on the
letter and deliver it personally to Gen. Taylor, who after a few day»' deliberation wrote
a

reply accepting.

PRICE THREE

ΛΙΑΠΕΚ.}

intimations of his death on Wall
street before the close of the Stock Exchance, but they were denied, and it was
stated there he was only seriously ill. The
reports, however, were the cause oi a break
In the market, which occurred just before 3
o'clock.
Alexander Mitchell, who died her today
lived in Milwaukee, and his estate Is valued
He was
at from $15,000,000 to $20,000,000.
president of the Marine and Fire Insurance
Milwaukee
the
as
as
of
well
Chicago,
Bank,
and St. Paul railroad. He was born in Scotland and came to this country in 1839. He
was a zealous supporter of Tilden in 1876,
and had Tilden
secured the Presidency
would probably have been Secretary of the
Treasury. He was elected to Congress in
1870, and re-elected in 1872.

pumpkin.

Detroit, Mich., April 19.—The Prohibi-

tionists having been defeated at the polls by
a small majority* the Legislature is now giving attention to the enactment of a higher
license law. It is proposed to fix a saloon
license for town» of 10,000 and upwards at
8700, and the bond at $1C3,000, the license
and bond decreasing in amount as the size of
the town decreases. The minimum license,
however, is fixed at $300. There is thought
to be a doubt of this measure passing the

afternoon in the
and one-half minutes.
in charge and several naval cadets
board, tut they were all taken off
by an oysterman.

20,

MRS. HOWE

were some

papers were read.
WILL

Ν.

FOR THE DEFENDANT.
Man

The

expense.

in ins

form their proper duties and not be obliged
to devote a large part of their time to testi-

A Maine

lyn
disinfected, and then compel the parties owning the rags to bear the
to have them

recently

the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to retard the processes of justice in the Stat·
Courts, and the general government does not

in every particular.

Appointments by the Governor.
Augusta, April 19.—The Governor has

re-

Washington, 1). C., April 13.
Collector Redman, Eltsworth. Me.:
Appear in court and deny the authority to
compel production of your records or of copies of them. If necessary to have α question of such authority removed to the United States Circuit Court, as provided in sec.
643, Revised Statutes, U. S. Attorney lias
been instructed to appear for you. Confer
with him.
Jos. S. Millbb,
Commissioner.
Mr. Redman forwarded a
despatch to Mr.
Murphy, in which he instructed him to deny
the authority of the Court in obliging him to
produce evidence of
his records. The
witness did not believe that the record in
the Deputy Collector's office was official.
Mr. Murphy took the stand. On
being
questioned he refused to produce a certified
copy of the record or the record itself. He
did not think his instructions would allow
him to examine his record and refresh hi9
recollection.
The Court observed that it would be a very
simple thing for the witness to examine his
records and check off on a slip of paper the
naines of the men who bad paid a
special tax
and then give the desired testimony, refreshing his memory from his notes. If under
rules of the department he declines to produce the best evidence then secondary evidence can be admitted, he using the record
to refresh his recollection.
Mr. Murphy ;had no remembrance of dellverinfe a special'tax receipt to Mr. Hall.
He declined to answer whether Hall had
paid him the sum of $23 as a retail dealer's
special tax. I have no knowledge that Mr.
Hall has paid without an examination of my
record, which 1 haven't done.
He thought
it might be Ja possibility that Hall's name
would appear on his memoranda if Hall had
paid a tax. If I were obliged to come to this
court and ether courts continually and give
testimony about these taxes I should be unable to attend to my duties as deputy collector. I do not wish an opportunity to examine my record.
Mr. Bird said that R

Leghorn, 150 bales ; that Health Officer
Smith and E, B. Bartlett Λ Co. cwnsptred
together to condemn those rags as being infectious, and that Officer Smith directed they
be disinfected by Bartlett & Co.'a process, of
which they had the monopoly, The rags
were removed from the vessel, and held
until October until the charges made
by
Bartlett <fc Co. for disinfecting were paid.
The defendants deny the charges. Emery
W. McClintock was examined and said that
he was not aware Health Officer Smith had
an interest in the disinfecting company.
Judge lngraham intimated that he knew of
no right on the part of Health Officer Smith
to send the rags to a certain place in Brookfrom

Washington, April 20.
The Indications for New England are'
jail?"
slightly warmer, fair weather, winds genThe case of State vs. Reuben C. Hall was
and
south.
erally shifting to west
called at 10.30 o'clock, and after
City
Marshal Norton of Gardi ner had been exLOCAL WEATHER ftKI'ORT.
amined, Collector Redman took the stand.
Portland, Me., April 19, 1887;
He said he had not brought the records of
I 7 Α Μ ι 3 Ρ Μ |10 Ι- M
special taxes nor bad he certified copies as
Barometer
29.729 29.789i 29.924
the subpoena required. The reason given
Thermometer
37.2
Dew Point
23.0
by him
was
that
this
continually
Humidity
50.0
being brought into court would interWind....
NW
9
Velocity
fere materially with the business of the
Weather
IClear
department by taking a large amount of their
Mean dally bar...29.814 Maximum ther....4!>.8
time. To answer all of the demands would
Mean dally ther..37.9
Minimum ;ther....26.4
Mean daily d'w pt.21.9
Max. vei. wind... 18 Ν
require all the attention of the revenue oflfiMean dailv hum... 5G.0
Total lirecin
07

ground. Boston capitalists
the scheme.

DAILY PRESS.

"Had this come to the ears of the Democrats before the election they could have discounted the pumpkin story and possibly hav*
elected Cass to the Presidency. Presidential
candidates in this way would willingiyipay
the postage on a notification of nomination,
and they wouldn't hesitate to take the risk
of the missive reaching the Dead Letter
Office.
President Polk was anything but ene of
the foremost actor» in the prelude which led
to the fearful tragedy of the civil war. It
would be curious to know the thoughts of his
aged and accomplished widow upon the white
tomb of her beloved and highly honored dead
concerning the events that began to foeus
about her brief and graceful reign in the
White House, and culminated in a series of
fierce battles so near her home that the detonation of the heavy artillerv shook her stately mansion from cope to foundation stone,
and the bursting shell and cruel minle ball
for a time turned this beautiful city into a
great hospital, and transformed the wheat
fields of a liundred sunny slopes into plethoric graveyards.
"What a wonderful life-time has this
sweet-faced old lady lived, who stands today with either hand upon almost the outer
rim of a rounded century, looking across the
grave of her illustrious husband, bordered
with green grass, scented with blooming hyacinths aud illuminated with tulips ana the
golden dandelion, through the wreck and
carnage of a war that left her beautiful Tennessee but little else than a wilderness, until
she can once more see that State blossoming
like the rose, as fair and blithe and joyous as
the fairest of the sisterhood, and more richly
dowered than Nheba, Dido or Cleopatra.
May the tender light of her eyes shine down
upon the tenth President's tomb for many
years to come !"

day afternoon when «he was

Discovered to Be Living In St.
John,
New Brunswick.
She Had Hired a House In
ionable Street,

Fash-

a

But, Becoming Frightened, Left
City, Probably for Montreal.

foand frozen by
the feet and tall in the Ice in Kenduskeag
stream. She had probably started across
the stream when It was soft and stopping too
long admiring the landscape had been frozen
In. Λ party .was .organized for the rescue
and chopped her out still alive. Kestoratives,
heat and liniment were applied and today
her royal highness remembers her adventure
but as a bad dream.

time Bank, whose furniture and effects Mrs.
Howe proposed to buy. The
discovery of
her identity, however, frightened her so
much that she took last night's train for
Quebec. It Is believed she has gone to Mon-

treal.

BALL.

Yesterday's sun cleared the enow from the
base ball grounds very quickly so they will
be in good condition again by to-morrow If
good weather continues.
The Portlands
went out to the horse car grounds again In
the afternoon to practice and found no snow
there with the exception of a few drifts near
the fences.
The weather was much more
favorable for practice than the day previous,
and the men entered into their work with
considerable energy. Of course one cannot
tell by such practicing as they indulge in
what kind of ball players they are, but they
uia&c

»

gouu

appearance

on

me

field. Manager Spence is with them daily
and enters into the practice as hard as any
of the players.
Schoeneck was yesterday
dividing his time between the pitcher's box
and agamelof marbles, with the exception of
the time he was using a board to stop some
swift balls that were being pitched. Hatfield is showing up well and is expected to
repeat some of the brilliant playing of last

Thayer is one of the busiest men on
steady in his practice from
the time he enters it. Duffey is not so heavy
built as O'Rourke but is quick motioned and
an earnest player; Uuinn, the left handed
pitcher, is hailed by his fellows as "Butcher,"
the result of a typographical error in the
Boston Herald which made him out as a
butcher instead of a pitcher. Strange to say
this error has been reproduced in many of
the papers in New Kngland league cities.
He is not so large a man as McKlnTej. Barber reminds one of Shefller at first sight, but
is not so heavy built as tiis latter. Andrews
is small and withy, and is a sociaU^. man
with his mates as is also Dickerson7tn£_
right fielder, but who is his opposite in build.
The latter is short and stout, and is the
right style for a heavy hitter. l)avin is some
like Kearus in appearance and
might be
mistaken for tbe latter a short distance
away. Lufbury is one of the tallest men on
the team, but he gets down to the ball as
soon as some of the shoitor ones.
Burns
and Small are both well known here and are
both showing up well in practice.
season.

the field and is

*f the cape
8lren-The Bow Bell· of London W.
C. Give· Some
History of a Famous
Naval

The umpires were requited by the secretary to appear on the field In ueat attire and
to enforce the rules strictly and firmly. They
will be fined $20 for not fulfilling an engagement unless a good excuse Is lurnlshed.
NOTE8.

stand has been made for tbe reportera directls hAhlnri tlu* natohar uiul
seats for the following named papers :
new

Puces,

Argus, Advertiser, Express, Boston Globe,
Journal and Sunday Times.
A large lot of cushions^have been made and
will be to let at the grounds for the small
sum of five cents for each game.
During the season admission tickets to the
grounds will be for sale at M. G. Palmer's
shoe store on Congress street, and Smith's

apothecary store

on

the corner of Green and

Portland streets.
The Lowells are after Kennedy, formerly
left fielder of the Metropolitans.
Forrest Goodwin, the Colby pitcher, may
sign in Bangor, as he is now corresponding
with the directors of the association.
The Argonaut base ball club has been organized to play amateur clubs.
They are
Norton, Kiicannon and McKay, pitchers;
Not ton, Flaherty and Leary, catchers; De
Costa lstb, Collins 2b, Conley 3b, Hollywood ss, and Barry, Logan and Flaherty,

fielders.

kocal Boards of Health.
λ numueiv/ii

J.

Dr, J. Β. Walker, Dr. H. C. Levensaler, Major

H?

Hewett.

Cuthinç.
W. B. Bradford, T. C, Hathorne and 8. D.
son.

Its

Reiterates
Par-

No Decision Yet by Parnellltes About

Bringing

a

Suit

Bowery Beach, April 1», 1887.
To the Editor of the Près» :
In a late communication to the Prbhs
"W. O." seems to cast doubt on the statement of his neighbors, Jliat they can hear
the Cape fog signal, on (lie ground that said
signal and the one at Portland Head are so
nearly alike they cannot be distinguished.
Owing to their proximity to each other, the
fact is, that they are calculated to be as
much unlike in their characteristics as possible.
The Portland Head signal is a Daboll
trumpet operated by an Ericsson caloric
engine. The sound Is produced by forcing
compressed air through a large metal trumpet having a steel reed in its small end. It
makes one blast eight seconds long at intervals of 40 seconds. The sound Is like that
of a giant dinner horn.
The Cape signal is a "siren" or slrene. the
only one on the coast of Maine. The blasts
are directed over the sea through a
conical
fast iron horn 25 feet long, and the sound is
produced by projecting steam at a high
pressure through te perforated metal disk
nxeu ιο η

snail

entering the small end of the

The shaft and disk make 1000 revolutions per minute, and the sound emitted is
unlike that made by any other device. If I
were called upon to describe it, 1 would ask
the reader to imagine the sound produced
horn.

by forty jackasses

all braying at once and in
many different keys as possible. This
signal makes two blasts and two pauses
every 60 seconds. The blasts are six seconds
long with a short pause of eight seconds between them, and a long pause of 40 seconds
following the second blast.
Although these two signals are only about
44 miles apart, 1 find on comparing notes
that they are seldom heard simultaneously
by the two keepers. The Cape fog signal,
under the most favorable conditions for
hearing, may be heard from 7 to 11 miles at
sea, and yet there are places along the shore
on either side of it, less than a mile
away,
where it cannot be beard at all.
This is a peculiarity common to most fog
signals, and is the result of the sound being
as

deflected by adjacent high land.
The Seguin signal Is a 10-inch locomotive
whistle, operated by steam. It has the highest elevation (the Cape signal has the lowest)
of any fog signal on the Maine coast, and
-MtijUe it is frequently heard overland a dlstan£lTfc&12 or IS miles. It cannot be heard a
mile away from the island in some localities
on its east sad south sides.
During thicfe easterly and southerly weath-

silent challenge^-ame from the|Knterprtse,and
after seven nours waiting for wind and
maneuvering with the Boxer for position,
the action was commenced by the Enterprise
on the
open water, between Dauiariscove
and Monhegan islands, at least
forty miles
from Portland. The action|lasted only about
forty minutes, when the officer In command
of the Boxer cried for quarters, saying that
he could not haul down his
çu^gru... ttlîiï Jjj;cial report of the commander of the Enterprise. The position of the vessels I learned
from Captain Reuben G. York, for fifty years
a ship broker In Portland, now dead.
He
was
at
the time
of
the
action,
first lieutenant of the privateer schooner
Mary of North Yarmouth. Ills vessel was
then hiding from the Boxer in Saturday
Cove, and he came out of the river with the
captain in his boat to see the action.
Captain York's account is confirmed by that of
Mr. Knight, yet living in Portland.
He was
at the time of the battle, living with his
father on Dauiariscove Island, from whence
he had an unobstructed view of the action.
The report of the guns could not be heard In
smoke
the
was
seen
Portland, but
through the telescope at the observatory. I
hail this from other reliable witnesses who
were listening at the observatory during the

W. O.

engagement.
THE STATE.
KENNEBEC COUNT*.

The ice is slowly wearing away in the Kennebec. Monday tho river was clear from
Augusta as far as Steamboat Point in Hallowell, where it was jammed as far down as
Brown Island boom. Heluw that the channel was clear as far as the Modoc ice houses,
Bemile above the head of Swan Island.
tween there and Twing's Point the Ice was
jammed again. It has not all left Merrymeeting Bay. A prominent ice operator telle
the Kennebec Journal that he does not think
the river will be clear this week.
a

Fay-

Kennebunk.
Chairmen—Dr. F. M. Ross.
Secretary—W. L. Dane.
Associate—John Consens.
Macon.

H. Wltham, H. G. Mason and Charles F.
Brown.
Mexico.
Doctor Blnford, L. C. WlUoughby and John O.
Kidder.
MachUu.
Samuel B. Hunter, M. D., three years ; Thomas
Hutchinson, two years; li. H. Smith, M. D., one
year. They have elected Thomas Hutchinson,
president, and Dr. H. H. Smith, secretary.
A.

A Bangor Cat With Nine Lives.
[Bangor Whig.]
One ol our merchants who does business
on Central street owns a cat which may be
considered to have more than the nine proverbial lives allotted to the feline species. A
short time ago (the cat, which |ls a valuable
ratter, was inlseed one .Saturday.and nothing
was heard from her until the following Mon-

Cladstone Makes

Against

OXFORD COUNTY.

It is reDorted that Messrs. F. Howe, Dr.
George P. Jones, W. W. Whitmarsh and H.
L. Home of Norway, talk of purchasing
"Birch Lodge," of James Whlttier fame, at
Rangeley Lakes. The Norway men will be
associated in the purchase with ethers from
Paris and New York. The cost of the lodge
was over #10,000.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The Bath Times says thatjthe property of
the Fort Popham Summer Resort Association at the mouth of the Kennebec river Is
to be sold at auction next month. The property is valued at about 550,000.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Col. A. B. Sumner ol Lubec, Is reported to
"sharpshooter" at Qlouees»
Jt'· to be commanded by Caut. Jas.
A. Mahoney of Machias. The vessel Is to bo
put in the New York trade
have purchased a

a

Speech of

an

Hour Before a Club.

Fight.

er, none of the nfriaes, the bum and turmoil
of the city, reaches us oat here. But as
soon as we begin to hear the rumble of the
trains, the whistling of tugs anil of locomotives, we regard these as sure prognostics of
approaching fair weather. In all ordiuan,
TOMORROW'S ΟΛΜΕ.
clear weather, the several noon whistles In
The opening game tomorrow will be attend- the city are plainly heard here, and we are
ed by a large crowd of people, should the much in the habit of regulating our timetbem.
On what are known as
pieces
weather be pleasant.
People are curious to "good by
(hearing days" the ringing of church
see Manager Spence's new team, and to satbells in the city is heard quite plainly, and
isfy that curiosity he will change the men warning whistles < f tug boats approaching
about so they can all be introduced to tbe the draw-bridges are easily distinguished.
For some reason the autumn season seems to
public. The grounds will be all right to play afford the best conditions of the
atmosphere
on, a large crew being at work daily making
for conveying sound.
Political campaign
the necessary preparations.
Chandler's martial music in the city has been
heard
Band will be present, and the pennant won
here on still October evenings.
last season will be Hung to the breeze lor the
As to the suggestion of your Bath corresfirst time. Tbe gaine will be called at 3.30.
pondent that the locality of the KnterprlseThe tickets for the grand stand will be Boxer engagement be determined by the
sound of the guns, in view of what Is known
placed on sale at Somers Bro.s', tomorrow
morning, at 9 o'clock.
today regarding the unreliability of such evidence, the proposition has no value whatTI1E UMPIRES' MEETING
I
ever.
The following are some of the most import- location believe the only question about the
ol the fight Is whether it occurred
ant questions that were discussed and ans- nearest to Pemaquid Point or the Island of
wered by the umpires of the New England
Monbegan, since the Inhabitants of both
muse places were eye-wunesses ol me afTair.
League at the meeting held in Boston last The
two places are 11 miles
and while
Saturday. The staff of umpires consists of the ixwplH of more distantapart,
localities m a ν
lUVUHH
V.
have
U1
believed
there
was
au action by heariny
iJjUlll
UBIIIGUni VΙΙΛ9. Xj.
Weden of Boston, M. J. Mahoney ol Lowell, ' it, the inhabitants ol the former places
had the naked truth for their evidence.
and Llewellyn Barton of this city. Tne latter gentleman prepared the questions, which
Μ. A. H.
with their answers are as follows :
To
the
Editor
the
of
Prêt»
:
Do tbe words "He shall not raise his rlgh|0feut
unless in the act of delivering the ball," etc., in
A Bath correspondent in the Phkss of
rule 6, section tl, permit the pitcher te raise his
Friday confirms the. report that the fog-horn
foot entirely from the around before the ball has
left bis hand? Answer, No.
at SeguiD, when In use, can be heard at
After the pitcher has taken his position, as reBath. I wish he had given us the distance.
quired by the rules, In throwing to bases, is he
He also suggests as a kindred subject for
allowed to raise bis right foot any more than In delivering the ball to the batsman? Answer—Yes. enquiry, the limit at which the
sound of
After the pitcher has taken his position to deliver the ban to the batsman, can he, after bringbells can be heard, and gives instances
ing his arm bark iu the customary manner of dewhere he has heard the bells of the Bath
livering the ball, throw to a base without commitchurches six miles. The size of the bells,
ting a balk? Answered in the negative.
Should the umpire declare the batsmau out If be and the conditions of the
atmosphere have
falls to run instantly after he becomes a base runner under any of tbe sections ol rule 48? Answer
much to do with it.
City bells are some—He siiould be either touched out, or thrown out
times heard a long distance at sea in a calm,
at first base.
Does sec. K, rule 13, (relative to ball) being batby one vessel of a fleet, when the others hear
ted over a fence or out of sight apply to a ball
nothing of it. This may be caused by the
batted oD the ground, but not on to foul ground?
Answer—Yes.
same conditions that produce the mirage,
When a batsman purposely fouls a ball, and a
showing objects below the horizon.
strike Is called, according to sec. 3, rule 31, can
one or more bases be made bv the runner»
AnsAnciently much importance was attached
wered In tbe negative, and the umpire must call It
by the Londoners to the sound of the great
a foul and a strike.
bell In the tower of Bow Church.
If a fielder stops or catches a batted ball with
Nothing
bis cap or any part of his dress, Is it a dead ball?
was considered strictly metropolitan unless
Answered in tbe negative.
it existed, or took place "within the sound
ο If a base runner, contrary to the rules, Interferes with a player fielding a batted ball, and by of Bow-bells." Those favored
people living
such Interference a preceding or succeeding base
within were derisively called by outsiders
runner makes two bases or scores a run where
be,
without such Interference, would only have uiade
"cockneys." In my childhood I had a Lonone base, er got to third, does such a ease fall
don picture book which gave the supposed
within the provisions of see. 4, rule 04? Answerlanguage for the church bells ; that for Bow
ed that the runner shall be entitled to tbe base
bell was:
be was running lor at the time ot tbe interference
"Three priests In a row
If a runner Is ou a base, and a succeeding runner comes up and touches the bases, can tbe
Says the big bell at Bow."
former runner hold the base, or is he forced out
Bow-bell obtained much of Its dignity
at the next base ? Answer—No.
from the fact that it was the official bell of
Does the last clause of sec. 10, rule 03, mean
the city. In 147'.!, John Dcnne, a silk-merthat a base runner, having once touched the base,
but In doing so detached it, is It sale if he stands
cer, gave by his will to the parson and warwhere the base ought to bo? Answer—Yes.
dens of Bow Church, two tenements with
1( a runner is playing off bis base when a dead
the land under them, to maintain the ringing
ball is called and It is the filth ball, and he Is ennightly of Bow bell at 9 o'clock.
titled to take a base on account of a force, must
The Bath writer asks for information as
he return and touch his base before going to the
to the place where the engagement occurred
next oue? Answered in the negative, the runner
between the Enterprise and Boxer, and says
does not have to return.
After the pitcher makes a feint to throw to a
"every place between Cape Elizabeth and
base, and does not resume his position, as requirPemaquid claims the honor of seeing and
ed by the rules, before he delivers to the batsman,
hearing the battle." No wonder he is conis it a balk or an Illegal ball? Tbe "Explanatory
fused. A Portland writer in 1886 said "The
Appendix" seems to convey the Idea that it comes Boxer lay olT and on In front of the harbor
under either head. Answer-Illegal ball.
(of Portland) for the purpose of bringing on
Are there Illegal balls besides those mentioned
an engagement."
The facts were just the
in the Explanatory
viz., delivering the
Appendix,
The Enterprise heard of the
reverse.
ball after raising the foot ; after taking more than
one step ; after stepping outside the pitcher's lines
Boxer at Seguin and towed out of
and after falling to resume position before delivPortland harbor
and sailed
eastward.
ering the ball to the batter? Are all other IrreguThe official report says
uth, (1*13)
larly delivered balls declared balks? Answer- at 5 a. m. l'einaquld September
bearing north eight
When the ball Is out of sight of umpire It shall be
miles
saw
a
at
anchor."
distant,
The
brig
called a balk.

A

Timea

Charge Regarding the
nell Forgery.

Interesting Description

Joiin, Ν. B., April 19.—Mrs. fjarah
Howe, who fled from Boston after swindling
her fair depositors out of $50,000, has been
living here several days. On Saturday she
engaged a fashionable residence on Orange
street for a year.
It adjoins the house of
President McLellan, of the suspended Mari-

wcnaiuij

τη» London

the Times.

St.

BASE

FOREIGN.

FOC HORNS AND BELLS.

the

CENTS.

Losdos, April 1».—The Time·, thl» morning, rfuariling Parnell's denial, says: "We
pay no attention whatever to Mr. Parnell's
bijj words. II he proceeds to apply the only
tent by which the truth ran be
brought plainly before the world, we are quite prepared
to
meet bin. lie asserts that the
signature Is
forged. Such discrepancies a» he points out
to prove this ore extremely Uttle.
Wo possess several undoubted
examples o( his signature, and In our deliberate judgment there
can be no doubt that the letter Is genuine.
The Standard says: "Mr. l'arnellcould
do no less than repudiate the Times's letter
as an audacious
forgery. It remains for the
Times to prove it to be authentic.
The Pall Mall (lazette says : "Parnel! is
an Irishman ; therefore the Times is allowed
to Insult and libel him with
Impunity. We
earnestly appeal to the members of the
House of Commons on Imth sides to do Parnell Justice and commit the editor of the
Times to the clock tower for a breech
of,
privilege.
Lord

Randolph Churchill, speaking at
evening, said If the Par·
nellites choose to bring an action against the
London Times, they need not trust an EnNottingham this

kusu jury,

oecau.se

tney

can

take

proceed-

ings against the paper in Ireland or Scotland
He would not make himself a
party to the
accusation, but It might be necessary for the
House of Commous,
Independently of the
Parnellites, to take action to clear itself m a
body, of the grave charges made against a
section of its members.
Continuing, he said that tor 49 years Gladstone had nol wavered In his real4tance to
the Irish revolutionary party. It would be
difficult to calculate bow
many persons had
liccu executed and imprisoned during that
time. He did not envy the feelings of Gladstone when the latter remembered the number of persons whose lives he had contributed to sacrifice because they advocated the
«nie principles he, himself, was now advocating. From the time tho crimes bill became a law, crime would diminish.
The
outrages, terrorizing and intimidation would
cease. Even now the Introduction of the bill
had had In Ireland a most beneficial effect
Irishmen would soon tire of paying double
taxes to the League and to the Wueen
The
moment they saw the government had the
power and the intention to
suppress the
League, all Ireland would acquiesce in its
suppression. No danger from secret societies would arise, first, because the Cathode
:hurch opposed them, and secondly, because
whenever ten persons met secretly to plot
igainst the government there were sure to b«
ten persona, each of whom waa anxious
sell the government Information.

At so

to

(Laughconcluding, he referred to the LlberalI'uionists, denying he had ever Intended to
speak lightly of them. He dwelt strongly
on the necessity of bringing them
up to the
«cratch and of combatting their natural vacter).

In

illating nature.

Netberclift,

an

eminent chirographic

ex-

uTt. has compares! the signature attached to
the Tim·»' I'arueli letter with two of Harneli's signatures, bnt decline* to exoreas a
positive oplnloti In the absence of further
example*. Ue says there are disparities between the signature to' the Times letter and
the two others, and that there are also dlabetween the latter two. He think*
lie fairest comparison would b« with signatures of the same date as that of the Time*,
not with signatures recently written for the
test. He say* that the signature given By
the Times, if false. Is a very good imitation,
but that It would be unfair to give an
opinion based upon the two signatures written
for the purpose of a comparison.

Sarltles

The Lpsom spring meeting opened today.

The race for the great
won

[-oil

Surrey handicap

by Douglas Baird's four-year-old
Doubloon.

waa

brown

The great Metropolitan
HiitLi'H were wim oy toe uuxe ol ueaulort's
four-year-old bay colt, The Cob. The Westminster stakes were won by the Duke ol

Portland's gelding, Saltpetre.
Gladstone spoke at a dinner given by the
Eighty Club this evening, lie said the'time
had arrived when it was necessary to measure his own position and the position ol the
Unionists.
He never entertained a suspl
clon that the Pamellites associated themselves with crime, and his official knowledge
was at least as good as that cf Lord HartThe burden ol proof lav upon the
ington.
accusers, not upon the accused.
Unlets the
accusers showed a rational probability of
the truth ol their charges they were worthless calumniators and should be shunned as
pests ol society. Continuing, Mr. Gladstone
said he hoped the Liberal Unionist*, who
had abstained trom voting on the second
reading ol the crimes bill, would ultimately
rally against coercion.
Nothing has occurred to make the
ol home rule more
prospect
than
it
was
hopeless
twelve, or even six
months ago, than Chaniberlalu's statement
that the rbund table conference had collapsed
because he (Gladstone) would not deviate
from the provisions ol hia original bill. It
was
utterly untrue that he had tried to induce the Unionists to work with the Home
Kule Liberals lor party
purposes eutside ol
the Irish question, nut had failed In his endeavor; out the bitterest ol all was the
eight ol the Liberals supporting the coercion
bill.
He had hoped that a considerable
number ol the Liberals who had voted in 1afor ol the crimes bill, would
eventually refuse to accept the measure unless they were
issured that there would be combined with
it a bill lor the reliel ol Ireland.
For that
reason he bad asked in the llouse ol Commons yesterday the uuestlon, would the
government stand or fall by Its relief bill, aa by
ts coercion bill. The evasive answer he rereived showed that the government meant to
force through the coercion bill and let the
reliel bill take its chances.
He brleily criticised the purposes anil alleged necessity ol
the bill, and said the question should be referred to tho judgment ol the nation, fie
ilid not wish an early dissolution ol Parliament, but they must arouse reflection on the
ol the electors, and he believed a dissoutlou would produce that effect.
Mr. GladMone spoke lor an hour.
London, April lft—The captain, two «fliers and twenty-two stokers ol the wrecked
tteamer Tasmania, were drowned.
The re-

fiart

mainder ot the crew and passengers are believed to be sale.
Pere Hyacinthe it seriously 111 In Paris.

London, April 19.—A despatch Irom Manlalay says the Dacolt leader, Ulaoo, has

killed by one ol his own tribesmen,and
the villagers are rejoicing over bis
leath.
Dublin, April 19.—Evictions were resuin«1 on Lord Lansdowne's estates today.
Mestrs. O'Brien and Kllbridge will sail lor
Canada Sunday, to denounce Lord Lansilowne's courseMen

(hat

Bates

College.

President Cheney Is now In New Tork.
The term opened with lull attendance,
For
nearly all the students being present
commencement concert, the Seniors have secured the Kugglet Street Quartette and Leolady solist, not yet decided upon it to be en-

gaged.
About a dozen ol the Sophomores take
Calculus this term, the remainder continuing their French.
Protestor Stanley delivers · lecture in
zoology to the Juniors Saturday mornings
this term.
Instead ol their regular exercises last Friday evening, the £urosophian Society held
a mock trial which was attended by many
not members ol the society and was pronnnnt'od

:·

wiU»r*MK<4

l lftl»*fl»'U

nr*>*i<itwl

n·

Hpi

J. A. Jenkins, '87. hat suae to Vinalhaven
to teach the High school there.
Israel Jordan of the Senior class, baa secured a position on the Golden Argosy a very
popular youth's paper published in New
Yurx and will enter upon his duties in .September. The poems which Mr. Jordan has
contributed during bis college court· to some
of the leading periodical* have attracted
much attention, and elicited many favorable

WMil
Maine Stat·

College.

Piesident M. C. Fernaki, o! the Maine
State College, Profs. ». 11. Hamlin and F. L.
Harvey, and Trustees Charles W. Keyea of
Farroington and W. D. Haines ol Watervllle, met Mr. F. £. Kidder of Boston at the
liangor House Monday night, and appointed
the latter the architect of the new library
building to be erected at the college. Mr.
Kidder will make preliminary plans at one·,
and submit them to the committee.
_

Fourarrests, ma^|ng

Μτβη

at (Greenville,
,ruesday,
??d?Line
Air
railway robbery case.

|n ajji wtr»
». C., in the

The robbery

been going on since November. No railThe robbers conroad men are involved.
cealed themselves In freight cars some disStolen
tance from Greenville fair grounds.
stores In Green
goods have been found Inthe
country.;
ville city and throughout
A passenger train, known as No. 14, oa
the New York Central railroad Smet with an
accident near 8t. Johnsville, |N7 Y., at 11.30

nas

Monday night.

A land slide which had been

caused by the rains threw the engine from
the track. The engineer was killed and his
The passengers
li rumen had a leg broken.
>vere bodlv shaken up but none o( them were

seriously .injured.

^
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artificial force to a piece of evidence, and
you must substitute this artificial force for
its natural, inherent force."

llad the Legislature the constitutional
power to do this? That Is a question which
We do not read anonymous letters and commuprobably the Supreme court will be called
nications. The name and address of the writer
to
upon
decide.
The evidence which
are in all cases indispensable, net necessarily (or
the United States license
furnishes is
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
clearly circumstantial, and It is a well
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
known principle that in order to find a
communications that are Dot used.
persou guilty on circumstantial evidence
the jury must bo satisfied that the circumSTATE OF MAINE.
stance
or
circumstances are not only
Ry Ihe 4-ori-rnor- A Proclamation.
consistent with the theory of the person's
By the advice of the Executive Council I do guilt, but inconsistent with every other thehereby appoint
ory. The payment of a United States license while consistent with the theory that
Thursday, the 21st day of April,
the man who has paid it is a common seller
as a day of public humiliation, fasting and prayer.
Aud I do must earnestly recommend io the peoof intoxicating liquors, is by no means inple uf this Slate that, in accordancc with a time consistent vrith the theory that he is not.
honored ami much revered custom, inaugurated
by (be Christian fathers of New England, they will The Legislature, however, has declared that
observe the day in a manner befitting the sacred
it shall be treated as consistent with the
designation it bears. Let all abstain from seeular
labor on that day, and devote It to attendance upon
former theory and inconsistent with every
and private meditation lu their
public
other.
homes. worship
In humiliation acknowledging our deAs bearing on this point of constitutionpendence upon Hltn whose mercy endureth forever, let us ask that we may receive a continuance
ality the decision of the Supreme ccurt of
of His loving favors.
Ulven at the Council Chamber at Augusta, this
Massachusetts on a legislative enactment
thirtieth day of March, lu the year of our lx>rd
closely analagous to the one under considerone thousand eight hiiudred and eighty-seven,
aud of the independence of the United States of
ation is of interest. Some years ago the
America the one hundred mid eleventh
Legislature of Massachusetts declared that
JOSEPH R. BODWELL.
the delivery of intoxicating liquors in a shop
By the Governor.
tiKAMANDAi. Smitq, Secretary of State.
should be prima facie evidence of their sale.
The point was rdUed that the Legislature In
There Is no doubt that a great deal of making such a declaration had exceeded its
American capital is being invested in Mexi- constitutional powers and encroached upon
co.
It is going into solid real estate, how- the right of Juries by undertaking to decide
ine
ever, and not into such schemes as the Credit
for theui tlie weignt οι testimony,
Foncier of Sinaloa.
point was taken to the Supremo Court. The
majority decided that such an enactment
Q*rf"bf the mill agents of Lewiston of exwas within the province oi the Legislature,
—presses the opinion that the ten-hour law but one of the judges in a strong
dissenting
will go into effect on

July

first without any

trouble or friction. The only question will
be one of adaptation to the preferences of
viuj'iujvo.

kjvuiv

η in

yiuunujj

l'icici

iu

opinion

work their sixty hours a week in six days
of ten hours each, others will want the
length of the day's work so arranged they
may have Saturday afternoon.
In

There is no
tial bee.

A

GENERAL CRY.
[Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.]
All over the land the cry goes up :
peal the inter-State commerce law !

whiskey shops, drunkards and criminals,
This explains why the applauders of Governor Hill's veto are ready to read Reagan
out of the party.
All of the Canadians do not feel perfectly
satisfied over the course their government is
pursuing in the fisheries controversy. The
Toronto Globe says that "this certainly is no
time for levity or bluster, and members of
the Canadian government should be especially careful to av-id both." Sir Charles
Tupper, of the|Mocdonald cabinet, for saying
in a public speech that the Retaliation Act
was passed to meet "the exigencies of electoral engineering." is reproved with the retleetion that he does ndt appear to know
"how serious must be the state of things in
any great country when the passing of such
an Act is necessary to satisfy a large portion
of the population." The position of Canada,
on the other hand is not thought to be so
well sustained. "Should circumstances or
events lead to the proclamation of non-intercourse," such is the prophecy, even in

Canada,

"the only probable

alternatives

would be war or the virtual sacrifice of our
rights. As Great Britain would make almost any sacrifice to avoid war. with the
United States, there is reason to'fear that
peace may be purchased at our expense."

When Senator Frye declared in the Senate
that no nation on the face of the earth was
so heavily mortgaged to keep the peace with
us as Great Britain, the Canadians accused
him of (blustering. Now their own papers
acknowledge the same thing thing, and treat
it as an original idea.
Prima Facie Evidence.

What is prima facie evidence is a question
frequently asked in view of the provision of
the new liquor law, which makes the payment of a special United States tax as a liquor seller prima facie evidence that the per
son paying it is a common seller of intoxicat
ing liquors. Prima facte evidence may be
generally defined as evidence, which standing
alone and uncontradicted, would maintain

called on Mrs. Pelk, widow of the ex-rresident. They had a delightfjit exchange of
reminiscences of the tim&fwhen Mr. Bancroft was a member

person who could have been there for no
lawful purpose. That circumstance, unexplained, would of its own inherent force
warrant the conclusion that the person to
whom it belonged was the robber. If, on
the other hand, a man was found with fish
in his possession, that fact of itself would
not be sufficient evidence to warrant the

ofJ*fesident

tArtainlnir \fr

lie'i.ornft. fliirinir

οι ltseu

aoes not warrant tue conclusion
that the man who paid it was within the time

laid in the indictment

seller of
intoxicating liquors. It is a circumstance
tending to prove that, but it is not conclusive
evidence, because while it is consistent with
that theory it is not inconsistent with other
theories. The man may have been an apothecary, and taken it out with no intention of
selling liquor, but under the impression the
payment of the tax was necessary as a condition precedent to his using alcohol in the
a

MrrSancroft.
During the ceremony

quor, and afterwards have changed bis mind,
and as a matter of fact, not have sold a drop.

Before the present law

was

passed a United

States tax was a piece of evidence for tbe
jury to weigh and to give just such force, as
in view of all the circumstances of the
case,

belonged to it. How
It it was entirely for

much they should give
them to decide.
What the Legislature has done is to fix the
weight of this evidence for them.

Heretofore the court has said to the jury : "It is
for you to decide how much weight shall be
given to the fact that the defendant lias paid
a United States license."
Hereafter it will
say, "The Legislature has fixed tbe weight
of this species of testimony, and you are
bound to take it at that weight. The Legislature has declared that unexplained it is
sufficient to maintain the proposition that
the defeudaflt is a common seller of intoxicating liquor», and you must so consider it.
The minute it is introduced the presumption
of innocence with which the law surrounds
the defendant Is swept away and a presumption of guilt takes its place, which the defendant must remove in order to secure an
acquittal. The Legislature has given an

his

ensfnv in

attending the unveil-

ing of the stfttue of Albert Sidney Johnston
on the 6th inst., Jefferson Davis, in his remarks, took occasion in a manner indirect
but thoroughly understood to reflect severely upon General Beauregard for his handling
of his troops at the battle of Shiloh.
This
aroused the ire of the sturdy Creole, and he
comes out in a four column article in the
New Orleans Picayune defending his course,
showing that what he did had the approval
of Johnston, and that he did all that could
be done witn men who were absolutely outdone by the need of food and by fatigue.
The article is quite severe, and the author
makes out a good case against Davis, even
producing the identical military despatch
which Davis declared 1 ad been lost.

BABY'S SKIN
Infantile and

Birth Humors
Speedily Cured by
Cuticura.

For cleansing the Skin and Scalp of Birth
Humors, tor allaying Itching, Burning and Inflammation, for curing the first symptoms of Eczéma. Psoriasis. Milk Crust, Scalu Head, Scrofula,
and other Inherited Skin and Blood Diseases, Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura
an exquisite
Skin Beautlfler, externally,
Soap,
and Cuticura Hesoi.vent, the new Blood Purifier, Internally are Infallible. Absolutely pure.
MY OLDEST

CHILD,

Now six years of age, when an infant six months
old, was attacked with a virulent, malignant skfn
disease. All ordinary remedies falling, we called
our family physician, who attempted to cure
it;
but It spread with almost incredible rapidity, until
the lower portion of the little fellow's person, from
the middle of lilt, back down to bis knees, was one
solid rash. ugly, painful, blotched, and malicious.
We had no rest at night, no peace by day. The
physician did not know then, and does not know
now, what it was. Flnallv we were advised to try
Cuticura Remedies. Without the knowledge of
our
physician. I procured a box of Cuticura and
a cake of Cuticura Soap,
The effect
WAR HIM PLY MtKVKLOlN,
Usulng the two together. first washing him thoroughly with Cuticura soap, then anointing him
with Cuticura. From the first application a
change for the better appeared. The doctor said
we had no further need of bini
and ceased his
visits. In three or four weeks a complete cure
was wrought, leaving the llrtle fellow's person as
white and healthy as though he had never been
attacked. In my opinion, your valuable remedies
saved his life, and to-day ne Is a Strong, heclthy
child, perfectly well, no repetition of the disease
having ever occurred. You are welcome to make
any use of this you may deem best.
GEO. B. SMITH,
Att'y at Law and Ex, Pros. Att'y
Ashland, Ohio.
References : J. G. Weist, Druggist, Ashland, O.
CUTICURA REMEDIE»
sold everywhere. Prices Cuticura, 60 cts. :
Resolvent, $1.00; Soap, 25 cents. Prepared
by Potter Drum and Chemical Co., Boston,
Mass.

Are

Mend for

"IIow

(·

Care Hkin

Diieam."

VlltV Use Cuiicnra Soap, an exquisitely
KADI fumed Skin Heaniifler.

per

RHEUMATIC PAINS.
Neuralgic, Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp and
s Pains and Strains relieved in
innleby the Cuiicnra ΛηιϊWarranted.
At all
;ïists, 25 cents ; five for $1.00 Potr
Jrug and Chemical Company, Bosl'Inali

r

apl(JSfi'W-w2w

ton, Mass.

nounced the use of these powders, on accouut of their deleterious effects
the syttein, we should avoid ail risks of this kind by using the

Lust Im of Nllk Warp Henrietta #·> cents, worth $1.25.
Job lot Bluck Goods 75 cents, worth $1.00.
One lot Combination Dre» Patterns at cost.
One piece 23 Inch Black Milk $2.00, regular value $2.50.
Last two pieces $1.25 Bluck Matin Khudume at 95 cents.
One piece 24 inch Khadanie $1.50, regular value $2.00.
Two pieces Khadaiue 75 cents, regular value $1.00.
Bluck Chantilly Laces in all widths, just received direct from man·
ufucturer, to be sold itt about wliolesule prices.
Latest 1'afteru* in Dress Trimmings at populur prices.
New invoice of Centeiiicri Kids, the most populur Uloveiu this country
New line of Lmbroidercd Kids nt $1.00.
Special Bargains in Hosiery and Underwear.
Special atteetion is called toour Corset Depart meut, to which we have
just udded the celebrated "C. B. a' la Mpirite" Corsets, equal
to the best French hand seived at much less prices.
Full ussortment of Wraps, Jackets and New'markets ut close prices.
Extra values in Jersey Wuisls and Jackets.
Imported Turcoman Table Covers $2.00.
Deuiorest 'Sewing machine $*9.50, equal to any $55.00 machine.

CONGRESS POWDER
qualities ot baking powders but does uot contain
their injurious ingredients.
Prof. Geo. A, Stevens, a well-known Boston Chemist, says: "I have made a
careful chemical analysis of the Congress Teast Powder, purchased in the open
markets and find it to be composed of Pure Grape Cream Tartar and other pure
and wholesome ingredients; it is entirely free from Lime, Alum, Ammonia aud all
which possesses all the good

other objectionable materials common to baking powders."
Not only is the Congress Yeast Powder more healthful thau baking powder,
taining Alum, Lime or Ammonia' but its leavening power is greater.

College,

writes:

prominent

this respect other baking powders, the most

Solid Truths Worth

Knowning.

DYSPEPSIA
is the national disease of this country ; it lies
at the root, and we may say is tbe parent, of
a majority of cases of fatal, wasting, chronic
/lion··/* η» ο

achieved

Tr%

by

Dr. R. C. Flower in that greatest

flfe
has placed within Its reach a speedy,

ior dyspepsia, indegestion, sick headache,
heart burn, mal-assirailation, water brash,
acid stomach, etc., also

REMEDY,

"Waukenphast."
I
search of handLadies
who are in

a

and at the saine time comfortable -walking shoe should try our
"Waukenphast." They are the only
-gamine ones made. They are made
in 11 widths, and their pcrfect lit,
ease and durability have made for
them a far famed reputation. They
lose their shape, will not
never
wrinkle,and ore as easy as an old shoe.
some

and address is

on

each eole.

J. & T. COUSINS, New York.

for the general system ever discovered. Its
action is threefold : it tones and invigorates
the stomach, stimulates the liver to a healthy
action, and vitalizes and strengthens the
It is immeasurably superior to
system.
every other preparation known to man. It
has cured tens of thousands of cases said to
be hopeless. Price only 81. With every
bottle is given free a bottle of Dr. Flower's
elegantly sugar-coated liver pills. For sale

by

all

in

the market, aud

find
thau

ounce

offer To-day one
case of 42 inch, STRICTALL WOOL,
Brocade
in
good line
Grenadines,
of colors, at the very low
price of 39 cents yard.
This is a Β ARC AIM and
needs no comment from

M. G. PALMER.

CARD.
permanently associated myself with
HAVING
B. A. Atkinson a Co.. house furnishers, corner

Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, 1 shall be
happy to meet my (riends In the State of Maine at
my uew quarters.
My twenty-live years experience in the business
with Walter Corey & Co.,
six of which w is
spent as manager (in connection
with Walter L.
of the Portland Furniture Co., warrantsCorey)
me in
believing that I can fill
any order entrusted to my eare to
isfaction Assuring you that we your entire sathave one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and
parlor
suits In the country to select from, I
Yours Very Bespectfully, remain
LOKENZO r. DYER,
octao
da

Woolens.

Sawyer's
ine unless marked Sawyer's.

$if.OO saved

and

011 a

norn$on avenue

dus

uov25

be sold at this

EYE CLASSES.
We have

*ο

EXACT

and

fc$

8HOWN

sale

on

that

they

having

are

a

lî

good

il,

them, from the fact
much better

are so

it

coats

ours,

at

S20.00,

the

Careful attention

has

FOR SAL

been

DEALERS

eod&wcF

if you leave your measure
with a tailor you fare no better—not so well—cost you a

good deal more, and

fitting

or

no

bet-

wearing

gar-

M M

j/yy
f
1

ment. We have cheaper ones
at $6.00, $8.00, $10.00 and

*

for 25
Spectacles
Il
«I

~\^M/M

f

Panta-

loons for Cents and

Young

<

ALSO

Λ

FULL

OF GENUINE

PEBBLES.

P/£*C£4C.·*

R ΐ*

keep

goods from

I

^ J*

PEBBLE SPECTACLES for $1.50 each. PEBBLE EYE GLASSES for «1.5 0
Always cool. Never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass.

A

new

factory

every

Large

d3m

apll

ordering
our

^

come

in and

see

BISE BAIL GUES.

dren's Suits.

Corner
janlO

REACH'S AND SPALDINC'S

Boston and Portland

1887 GUIDES JUST RECEIVED.
Also Sole Agents for Portland for Reach's Base Ball,
used bj the New England League, and Reach's
Bats, Gloves, Masks, &o.; also Spalding's Balls, Bats, &c., &c, &o.

CLOTHING COMPANY,

DealersSupplied

253 & 255 Middle Street,
PORTLAND,

WARE,

at

Manufac-

turer's Prices.

JTIE.

In the

City

PRICES

MORRISON & CO.,
Cong

Jewelers,

t., Under C. A. R. Hall.

es

Largest and Finest Assortment
of all the Latest Patterns, at the
Lowest Prices. Call and examine
before purchasing.

opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

We wish to call attention to tbe fact
that our Combination Suits, both Cotton
and Flannel, are made to order, and cat
from measure.
The garments are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, heavy and light
merino, gauze and cotton.
The merino and wool suits are unshrinking. We warrant good fitting
and comfortable garments.

^

The popular Cross Wire Bustle.

HIKES BROS.,
A. LITTLE & CO.,
JOHN F. RANO,

M. E. FAIRWEATHER,
Ho. 8 dim Street.
Jan5

UtI

(Patented.)

PRICE 50 US.

j

For sale by

FINE
_

decs

COLOR
ADPEVULTl.

WORK

ap8

nnr

STIIUR

make selections
which will be tilled promptly and in
order.
And
to
those
woo are living
good
on the lines of routes traveled by our
Mr. W. A. KIMBALL, will Hnd it convenient to call on him and leave vour
orders, as he has one of the finest fines
of samples or HOUSE FUKJilSHI.NW
(.οι»its ever sent on the road, and will
take great pleasure in showing the
Write

ns

for

Samples.
Respectfully,
servants.

And

WASHBURN FOSTER
CHENEY & CO..
E. F. & L. H. MERRILL & CO.

ιI o per cot
loss.

Manufactured by Weedsport Skirt and
Dress Co., Weedsport, Ν. Y.

182 NASSAU ST.

Bostou Office, 53 Avon Street, Room It.
mar30

Unquestionable
Established Feb. 1st. 1887.
references. Write or call for particulars,
eod&wlm
mar 21

/ against
W. RODMAN

DAY,

544 Congress Street.

Hearths of all Patterns.

Verj

Grand Concert by the Famous Boston Choir,
Male Voice».

Ruggles Street
QUARTETTE.

JOHHSON, 1st Tenor ;
William T. Mkbk, 2d Tenor;
Ukuiuuc U. Kknklk. 1st Bass;
Okobok B. Clash, 2d Bus;

Herkkkt O.

—

M

it.

Tickets sold at Htockhrldie's Saturday mo.nlug
o'clock. Tickets 25, 3D and 60 emits.
Halt
on M. C. It. K.
Late trains ou Ο Τ. κ. Κ.

apl&dlw

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Photographs, Cuts

and

obedient

FAST DAY FESTIVITIES.
Tiro «rand Holiday
After···· al J. IO.

Portland Cement Pipe and Stone Co.,

('Mlisf nil

Minting Hid
bought audoald

Traralltii(

Sale of seats commences Tuesday, April 19th.

apl&

Hirbu|t

Hd I'MiMrrcinl

€(•411 laaucd, uniliMt
C'ilicaaf Ear·?·.

L*u«n

IifMUM·· HeturitlM
I10T27

ml

Prlacl.

BOWDOINS VS. PORTLANDS !

R*ii|k· iiad Mold.
eodtl

218t.
FA8T DAY, APRIL M real·.

mil

■■

Ik·

NEW LOANS.
Ohio and Indiana County

β·

ALJSO

Portland City Municipal

β«
«s

Bangor City Municipal
Bath City, guaranteed by

IK. C. It. H.
.Maine Central R. K.
Audrop. Λ Kennebec Κ. Κ.
Calais W ater Co., I«t Mort.,

4<M. tiliaioi··
(O.HI5U
23.
22 ; COUSYS, Apr.
SYRACUSE STARS, Apt.
a Silk Rut to
will
give
* Co.
Robert P. Homer·Portland
club that will make a
tbe
gam .·.
any player οI
borne grounds In a league dtd
tbe
un
run
borne
aplB

Caw

7·
β»

York Orgmiat,
Bytha Ce'ebrated New

FREDERIC ARCHER,
Alexin
and Musical Director ExFormerly Organist
Eng.. and Musical
dra Palace. London.
of
Glasgow.
aminer in tbe University
sale at fltockbrldce's.
dlw
Ticket· 50 et·., now on

Bath

«s ft 4a
Maine Central..7s A 6·

P. Λ Ο. Κ. Β....es

aprlg

SHURTLEFF,
NTKEET, Psrllaad

One

auldtl

ν

of

HAVERLY'S
Original Ha«to«loii

MINSTRELS !

*l»t|rapkr.

Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. l):iy and evening sessions.
for circular.
Agent fort be t'aligrag >.
Send

L. Sawjw.537 Congrus St.

no detailed

PofHaed^i.

under the personal

J. H.

X. O. O. F.

GRAND RECEPTION,

191-2 Exchange St.,cor. Milk St.

EXHIBITION DRILL,

(I7p>Statra.)

Conceit and Ball!

TELIPHOitE 973 H.

MARINE mSKSONLY.

—

I'O.n.mTTKE.

April
VITY HALL, Tuesday Evening,
TO

apt)

marldtf

COMPLlMBifTAHY
0. B. WHITTEN AND STAFF.
Full Baud
Klirelc by Chandlrr'w
Orchestra.

ALBKKT B. HALL. Attorney.

MAJOR-GENERAL

una

brothers'™ ■

t'ttMwiiirr at ârrssir·»!·!
Major P. L. Moseley,
Capt. G P. Toble.
Major P. E. Ilaskell,
I.leut. W. E. Plununer,
Lieut, «'has. Paine.
Chev. A. E. Perry.
Cbev. J. M. Mudley,
·Μηίιι,»ι
Hccepliaa (

>

D.Clark,Col.

Cel.Cbas.
Pred Κ
Col. Pred it. Parrlngtoii.
(has W Poster. Major
J. H. GI Ills tt, Col.
Major P. E. Blcklord,
Haskell. .Major Κ. Y. Barber,
F. T. Merrill, N. G.
Geo. H. t'loudman.Capt.
S. Κ.

PIANOS !

Major
C. K. Ladd. P. G Κ..
Cummlngs. P. G. R.. Read,
P. U. tL. Joshua Davis,
Ν.
Dyer, P. G.H.R..P.J.Cox, P. G R., J. Henry Crockett,
G. R..
P. G. R.,
P. G. R., B. C. Stone, P.
Ρ Ο. R, I. P. Clark, R., Chas. H. Klcb. P. G R„
Milton Hlgglus, P. G. R
G. P.,
P.
C. H. Prench,
Wm. H. Smith, P. G.
E. A. Gray, P. G. P.

BURDETT ORGANS.
Please call and hear the matchless tones of thee·
beautiful Instruments.

TE OHNIOON.

STOOLS AM) COVERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

wvia

v|»vti

TUNING TO ORDER

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
lit Silk

Window Sha»·
MAKE

our

InrUlw,

Curtain Fixtures,

P. O. PIERCE & CO.'S
I
U1UI uuv uu

dtt

Marine

—

H.

Vort

FOR

balk

HAY
Portland,

BY

—

&

SON,

He.

»·.χ!3ηι

to know where they will get
the lull value of their mouey In

Cet Flowers, Funeral Designs, Bridal
Koqeels, Reddinz Plants &e.,

CÛPELAND

&'

BRACKEN'S,

FLO 1< I NTS,

work

guaranteed
Jb
Clyde. Me.

«ιι^τ1
" Μ?6θΝ,

PR ACT I·

NOTICE.

Vessel Owners.

Ad2&

«T

Wanted, the public

audi

Au

CONCEDED

OALPAINT·
EJtSWHEBCVEBUSEO
rh«M Paint*
an eompowd οI the beat Zine aad
Lead pigment·, ground in Pun Lin.
Ktd Oil to thecoimutency to tuaundn
the brush.
Thoir grtai JLntntss and
dmitv o/ My forma a firm (loaay surf»ro, more
durable and permanent m eolor than can b« produced by any proceea of hand mlsing.
Every package ta (old under our vutitiwt gttaran.
lu of purity, and to repaint aay Job upon which it
baa dmo uaed and failed to do good service.

apl3

Satin for them. ufcaneMbar
(WH0I.Ï8ALI. )

dispatched qnlekly and

THEIR 8Û-

rakiouTT

<Ι·ρ Rollrt U Hudard.

JL oughly Clyde
rebuilt, and Is
onfall TMsels

υ

Reserved Seat*, Arst two rows In zalieiy, on sale
StockbrHlge's Music Store, Friday morning,
April sa, at 1» o'clock.
The committee kindly request all ladle» participating In the danca to remove their hats.
dlw
apao

H.

TUS OÎTLT

»D2I

mHK Port

w»

AINTS

84 Hurley SU Boston, lass.

TarroauD

and Ladles,
Tickets, admitting Gent
admission,
Gallery tickets, single
Seats, extra,
Reserved
νιυν«· Bituu V Vin Cil
,t»i iw <>.*«

at

SAMUEL THURSTON,

To
Manager.

21

—

take

ISAAC C. ATKIM,

—

—

jour

■

BY

Grand Canton Ridgely No. 2, P.M.

William Lbavitt,
S. C. Dyer,
Henry P. Dewey,
Joe. P. Thompson,
Fritz H. Jordan,
Horace M. Sargent
Ueorqe Trefethex.

GENUINE

PORTLAND.

HAVERLY.

In Minstrelsy. PrePositively new departure
New Programme.
senting an absolutely SO and 75 ets. ; admission 35
Ticket»— Reserved,
Music Store Past
ets. On sale at stoekbrldgo's
apr20dtdQ
Day morning at tt o'clock.

oyKi.CE

and

(Yanderbilt Building),
NEW YORK CITY.

descrlp.

A Trade Mark tbat requires
containing a· It does
Good
tlon of special features,
Great, Grand. Pure,
everything wbich Is
Amusement World.
and Refined In tbe
Makers,
Mirth
of
This gigantic confederation
managemec: of

Marine Underwriters

ADVIKORV

25th.

Night Only, Monday, April

THE WJRLB.
THE BEST COMPANY IN

a,

·

Recital

Organ

9«

eodtl

x l

CHURCH.

ST.

22,
Saturday Evenlnii, April

6s

Street, Portland, Me.

Tit DDI.Κ

at

CHESTNUT

SWAN & BARRETT,

194

ralM

«

FOR SALE BY

4s

did

GRAND OPENING.

fararablo rate·.

at u«

pal

& CO.

WINSLOW,

21.

at ·».

LAVeHIXe Κ Α Κ TUQI a KK.

A

No. 218 MIDDLE ST It Ε ET.

¥1

HLHUMIMEIR.

KrrBiag

BANKERS,

UPHOLSTEH.' HARDWARE.

Priws

Performances.

Day, Thursday, April

Fast

.tlaiiaev price·
'il, 33 β·Ί M reals;
Ktr·!·· price· :M, JOaa< 73 rcala.

CUSHMAN BROS. & CQ.

ATKINSON

Mutince.

and

NOW LtCUH :

Frank C. Cbockbb.
eodtf

& CO.,

Night

One

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

d2w

tow.

—

st U

can

the public's

ASSISTED by

C. Dobsok. "The King o< the Banjo;''
Hiss Ada Bkown, Kradt-r. sod
Ha. Hahvkv Μι kkay. Pianist.

G BO.

So. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
OCtl4

TRENT TILES

eodtt

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

eudlm

CATALOGUES SENT TO ANY ADDRESS.

CHARLES

CITY HALL.
FAST DAY ΚΥΕΚΠβ, Thursday, April 21

PORTLAND

Remember we have never made any
EXTRA CHARGE for the FREIGHT we
have prepaid, but have always considered we were selling the goods more than
the cost or the FREIGHT CHEAPER
than any COMPETITOR in the STATE.
This was always an item worth considering, and we are sorry to be compelled
to discontinue, but unaer existing circumstances have no other way out of the
dilemma.
Our stocks were never more
complete than at present, and SHARP
BUYERS should take advantage of this
month and buy all the goods they reRemember there are points
quire.
where it will cost you from $3 to $4 on
Chamber Sets, which now costs you
nothing. RESIDENTS of ROCKLAND
and VICINITY, we would respectfully
refer to the ROCKLAND STORE, where
we keep a nice line of samples.
We
would also refer the residents of BAR

goods.

i. M. HILL.

"VACATION."

FURNITURE,

VICIMTV tn

by—

Positively last presentation of this funny absurdity In New KuKland. Their New I'lay by J. J.
McNally being presented next season.

Μί^, Λ.

Baby Carriages

Photographer,

—*crro»t«D

niln· Ufkli· Pr«4rrick PaaUi··, Kal»r J i»»aa aa4 the «allre
larlt
I mon aqunre Theatre I «apnaT,

lare

YORK I'ORRKXPO.tlDBHTI·,

January 1.1884.

in the county, and as we said before,
we shall PREPAY the FREIGHT on everything sold by ns to any part of NEW
ENGLAND until the 1st day of May,
1887.
Consequently It behooves every housekeeper who is thinking of new CARPETS, or any FURNITURE of any description, to either write us for photographs, or, what will suit us very much
better, come to our store and see the

lltKKOU mill

Great Bargains for the balance of this month. Watches, Jewelry and
Silver Ware given away. Call and register your name free for the
Presents that we give away every month to our customers.
565

COMBINATION (iARMKIHTS.

CROCKER k CO.

ARETAS

FURNITURE,

ι

CORRESPONDENCE OF BANKERS, BBOKEK8
AND INVE8TORS SOLICITED.
eod3m
Ieb22

If*.

FURNITURE,

there, where titer

MORRISON tfc CO., Jewelers.

1544 Congress Street
*P8
(12w

dtf

FRYE,

to Reduce Stock.

CHARLES DAY,

Manager.

ach

Congress and Franklin Streets.
eodtf

LOWEST

BISE BALL SUPPLIES !

β

Variety of Gold Spectacles and Eye Glasses, best quality, at $4.09, $5.00 and $6 00 each.

GEORGE C.

our

POLLEN;

Anson

goods.

IPAjnt-

day.

C.

LINE

A.

τ/iE jBeyr
Ρλ/Ν Τ
rw Γ
'/içlyir 7>r>oauc£ο.
I GUAH4mt££ D.

.7 τ y*

Mixtures, Piaids
Stripes, are attracting

aprie

J-Q

l BKUSH£S,4C,

j2»

W î ir\
/H

considerable notice.

W.

((

Glasses for!25icents.
Eye
I»
II
I
It

f\VUr&
Έζο
.Mt* !*c*oy Μ/χεο

or

Better

cents.

QQ

/L!NS££o
on.,
Colobs o/fy

"

Our fine Trousers

We

or«« T*e

These lines should all appear equally black to a normal eye. Persons to whom the above lines do
not appear equally black at five or ten feet, have a visual imperfectiou which common spectacles will
not improve. They must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of the corneas. This deect is caUed ASTIGMATISM.

1/^rtBar g^ANQfof1
f\*iW
giWr*l£*D,
*
* * #

|j

$12.00.

and

|wt

h

*

F

vited.

43 WALL. STREET, NEW YORK.
dtim
feblO

βι A M
Bockland
No. Pacific Gold..At

LIBRARY FURNITURE,
HALL

iio\F.vnoo\
WEDNESDAY,

Β ONDS!

FURNITURE,

IT !

llt>l'4L

Porllnad

WHERE.

Jan 7

Proprietors of
OF HAILKOADNf
Execute order» at the Stock Exchange In New
York and London. Hallway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence In-

CARPETS,

tAGBETHÎtGO.

LIKi:

Price* $1-00, 76 and 50 cents ; Gallery 38 cent».
Sale of seats commences Prlday at 8.90 a. m.
dlw »
apl*

HANKER» AND HKOKKBR,

ISO Middle
dec21

riTTSBURGH! ΡΑI

paid to getting them up, and

ter

IkkJ

when it arrives at its destination. We
shall be pleased to hear from all our
customers, or from any new oum that
wish to patronize us during this month,
and can assure them that we have the
largest stock In all kinds of House Furnishings to select from, now carried east
of NEW YORK, and that persons who
are desirous of
FURNISHING their
HOUSESin whole or in part, cannot tlnd
a better selection
çf

KITCHEN

^ecrjoTM^iee
Eifactured 0(|ίγ|®γ

GEO.j

for this season.

thing

#

SITTING ROOM FURNITURE,

S

$15.00,
are

SETS,

we cannot do this without giving
timely warning. Therefore, pleine reaa
and do not forget that on and after the
let day of Mar we shall not PREPAY
the FREIGHT on goods.
All Freight
on everything bought from ng
charges
will have to be paid by the purchaser

DINING ROOM

S®
5

Over-

Spring

the:

tDCl'ATIONlL.

°S

5S'

se-

vol

TUKSDAY,

NASSAU ST., NEW YORK,
HAVE CONMTANTLY ON If AND
«I
A RELBCI ION OF CHOICE in
«ϊ>τ fcEci'Ritie*.

°

1

MONDAY,

AS

30

CHAMBER FURNITURE,

IT

SS

ËS

$18.00 and
proper

1

UUV/m

«La

PARLOR

·

In the following repertoire:

UNBER THE MANA6EMENT OF

Poor & Greenongb,

LOEB
ΚίΤΐΙΛ,BANKERS,

CARPETS,

Λ0· MEKTIMl *ta.

xl·-

fine

of

2

h\im

now

Those

PICTURE,

g
m

cure

IN

x

M

CHIMNEY A3

ο

every way than can be found
elsewhere. If you want a blue
suit this season better

EAOH

Lj

ON

LABLE 13

Brokers,

8tawl*t T. Pulxjw,
dec I

a

«S

8EE THAT THE

f

Bunkers and

CHARLES HEAD&CO.
Quotations constantly displayed.

RUGS,

with the OI'THALMOSCOPIC TEST LENSE, combining the best
methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the lenses needed for their correction.

this month of April only.
These are extra bargains,

Margaret Mather !

CHARLES HEAD & CO.

LAMPS,

er

price during

TIIKEE NIUIITM ONLY.

RONTON,

large assortment and are prepnred lo adjust the sauic
upon scientific principles. We use NAI'IIËT'S TKIAL. CASE, togethδ

we

uni,

(10m

selling

H.M.PAYS0N&C0.,

■VF IV

and

SPECTACLES.

Il 8IO.OO each in all the regular sizes worn by men, will

PARLOR SETS,

ViViUVil

CO.,

PORTLAND THEATRE

ROMEO and HUIT

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.

auy article t bat goes to furnish a
house, that on the 1 -it day of May we
shall DISCONTINUE our practice of
PREPAYING the FUEIUDT on all goods
sold by us.
We are driven to this because we canuot llnd out what the new
rates will be ou and after April 5th. We
feel, however, that It will be against us,
as the freights will be higher than hitherto, and while we are anxious to sell
goods at the lowest possible PROFIT,
wecannot pay higher rates of FREIGHTS
than we hare been doing, without AD-

Dwellings.

$175,000

City,

The Water Works are operated under a special
charter granted by the H ta te, and are now earning
about $50,000 per annum.
We oiler the above
bonds at PA Κ and trrrird liter*··, und
commend them as one oi the best Investments In
the market.

Cxthnnge.
Private Wirk to New York and Boston.

SETS,

—

Buriiin» Lava.

Thl* Panorama de*crll>e* a circle of uo (e«t
try
11 In helicht, and Is a realistic picture of the tardent
Volcano tu the world, at Λrrkaair· Hall, tr
irruMM iind Ι>Γ·ί·ν,
rMMHlai April
IN.
aprlSdlw·
„

NO.33 EXCHANGE STREET.

or

That the All Wool, Pure Indigo Blue "Middlesex" Flan-

■'rim i|»iil and Interest.

member· of the Ν. Y. Sleet

CHAMBER

WITH IT»

4 al«lr<>·· of

Fiery

GIJARAITEED, 10M«I\6 NOWAY, APRIL 1Mb.

Bankers and Brokers,

STOVES AND RANGES,

DINNER SETS, TEA

E. VAN NOORDEN &

are

DINING ROOM FURNITURE,

suit.

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornices and
(iuttcrit. Metal Shingle*. .Sheet Metal Work
for liuildlnge. Send for Illustrated Circular.

we

THE HOUSE FURNISHERS,

Wool. Prices 25 per cent less than tliey have
ever been offered in Portland.
$2.00, $3.50

And VENTILATORS, (or Mills, Stores and

nel Suits that

& CO.,

None genuStrictly all

METAL SKYLIGHTS

druggists.

Tea IViixliiiiyiou direct, Honlou, Ma··.
niar28
eodlst2d&4thpnrm

Made from

—

32 EXCHANGE ST.

MATTINGS,

W&Snrm3m

REMEMBER

B. A. Atkinson

14 YEARS.

say the usual

to

THE R.O. FLOWER MEDICAL CO.,
I

BOYS!

BOYS'
SUITS !
4 TO

STATE OF MAINE.

per, to announce to all our customers
and those In need of House Furnishings,
either in

only
price of these goods has
been one dollar per yard.

PORTLAND,
marlG

We

us

Agents for

that instantly overcomes a torpid or inactive
condition of the liver, thus curing in an incredibly short time all disease arising from a
diseased liver. It is also the

FINEST INVIGORATING TONIC

OF

Population of City,
32,000
Valuation,
812,000,000

—

desire, through the column* of this pa-

have examined in

Ε. B.&B.

absolute m never failing cure

A SPECIFIC

I

that the Congress Yeast Powder gives more carbonic acid gas to the
any other such preparation I am acquainted with.

name

BOYS!

—

CITY WATER WORKS COMPANY

POOH'»

dtf

THE GREAT HAWAIIAN VOLCANO

$50,000

Debt of

con-

Ph. I'., Professor of Chemistry and Geology at
The valuable constituent in such a preparation is the car-

IN THE

PRICES.

CONGRESS STREET.

488

aplO

Stanley, A. M.,

bonic acid gas which it will set free in the baking process.

Our

AT IMPORTERS»

AiUlMKUKXTM.

CHATTANOOCA,TENN.
Six Per Cent, Sinking
Fund llond*

—

Every Housekeeper

WILL OFFER FOR o.m: WEEK

Entire Stock of Robe Pattern Dress Goods !

upon

TO

TURNER BROS.

"The latter were condemned as un·
is
the effect that Alum is not a proper
to
since
the
of
evidence
wholesome,
weight
substance to be used in the baking of bread."
When we take Into cônslderation the fact that prominent physicians have de-

Men in Fine

common

compounding of medicines. Or he may have
taken it out with the intention of selling li-

Soda,

and three of Alum and Bicarbonate of Soda.

Nashvill^»*Wir Tuesday the Tennessee Historical Society gives a reception in honor of

'«vi p«W&yimi aMate
that such possession in close time shall be
sufficient to warrant such a conclusion. That
is an example of evidence not naturally
prima facie, made so by statute.
The payment of a United States tax in and

Polk's cab-

inet, and Mrs. PolJt-*ftiimed the right of

the proposition, and warrant the conclusion
to support which it is Introduced. Evidence
may be of this kind from its own natural
force, or it may be given that force arbitrarily by legislative enactment. Of the former
kind would be the finding on the premises
where a robbery had been committed of the
hat or some other article of clothing of a

The Massachusetts State Board of Health, in their last annual report, state that
they examined live brands of baking powders and found one composed of Cream
Tartar and Bicarbonate of
one of the latter substances with Acid 1'hosphate,

m

George Bancroft, the historian, arrived at
Nashville, Tenn., on Saturday evyjiojT'and

—

Injurious.

are

minister to Russia in 1885, but his name was
withdrawn 011 account of political disabilities. These were removed by Congress.

jort at some younger and more 'precocious
politician would not be anything unusual
But to lay treachery to Democratic principles to the door of John H. Reagan, whc
was a Democratic Congressman from Texas
in the days before the war, who adhered to
the fortunes of his party in the South anil

fit to write a
of the liquor
traffic, and expressing regret that "Democrat
should seek to identify that great and grand
historic uartv with the fortunes and fata nf

ticles

Mrs. J. G. Holland, widow of the wellknown novelist and poet, is living at Orange
Valley, N. J., with her daughter. Mrs. Van
Wagenen, and is in good Health, although
(he is troubled with poor eyesight.
Alexander R. Lawton of Georgia, who is
made minister to Austria, was appointed

A leading Democratic paper of New Yorl·
city ridicules Senator Reagan by publishing
a mock advertisement in which the Texan is
represented as anxious to sell cheap "a small
lot of Democratic principles, as the present
owner has no use for them."
A fling of this

Reagan has seen
letter favoring the prohibition

The fact that most of the baking powders of the present day contain Alum,
or Ammonia is enough to condemn them, for It Is well known that these ar-

Γ

The order of St. James, which the king of
Portugal has conferred upon Dr. J. W. Hoffman of the American Bureau cf Ethnology,
was founded in 1177, and is therefore tlie
most ancient extant, excepting one other
Portuguese order, the order of St. John of
Jerusalem, and two Spanish orders. England's famous order of the garter, which is
among the oldest, dates from 1348.

NOTICE. IMPORTANT

SPÉCIAL

Lime

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

ginia, in short wherever in the South manufacturing industries are growing up, there is
beginning to appear also a sentiment infavoi
of protection. But Mr. Carlisle's sentiments
are diametrically opposed to protection.

Mr.

"Re-

financial·

—

Bates
[Alta California.]
such thing as a Vice Presiden-

VUKNITUUK.

IN 1SCE ULANΚΟΙ'β·

Bettef than Baking Powder.

Prof. Richard C.

Λ OHKAT FACT IN HATCBAL HISTOBY.

the prospect that Speaker
Carlisle may become President of the United
States at some near day, the New York Sun
raises the very pertinent point that by that
time the sentiment of Kentucky may not be
so favorable to Mr. Carlisle as at present
Mr. Carlisle has not only been a free tradei
himself, but has advocated the adoption oi
free trade by the Democratic party as a
national issue. But now a change is coming
over the minds of the voters in the Blue
Orass State. There are immense deposits ·ί
coal and iron in Kentucky, and Kentuckians
are beginning to find it out.
And, as is
the case in Georgia land Alabama and Vir-

isfied.

opposite ground, holding

CURRENT COMMENT.

considering

became postmaster general of
Davls's Southern Coufederac^»vho since the
war has steadily
exç^naed Democratic
principles in ConoVs, and who has nov*
been elevated ftiie United States Senate,—
a Democrat with selling out,
to charge
is a pjj^BÎmance which arouses excusable
civ*sity. This curiosity can be readily sat-

took the

that the enactnieùt was beyond the power or
the Legislature and unconstitutional.

HIMIKLLANEOiril.

388

Congress

apû

Me.
Street, opp. City Hall, Portland,u"

(1.00

.50
35

PRESS.

THE
WEDNESDAY

MORNING, APRIL

20.

wilderness of bricks and mortar, and I can't
live here without you. Tbe farm is paymy wife a
ing for itself now. lean give
comfortable home ; and my wife s mother alDear little Hilda, say that you will be
so.
mine."
Hilda burst out into a sudden gust of tears
and sobs.
"Oh, Keed," she cried, "if you knew how
often 1 have dreamed of coming back here—
if vou knew how homesick I have been—"
''Say heartsick, Hilda," he prompted, "if
..

HOW HILDA MANACED.
HELEN FOREST GRAVER.

Saturday Night.
"Does Mrs, Murray live here ?"
Mr. Webb knocked apologetically on the
glass counter of the bakery with the handle
of his whip. It seemed almost a liberty thus
unceremoniously to address the gaily attired
young woman who was adding up the accounts behind the tall desk.
He stood near the door, keeping a sharp
lookout on the barefooted boy who was
holding his sleepy old horse—lor had he not
heard, many a time and oft, of the wicked
ways of juvenile New York?;
In replyjto his respectful question, the
young woman nodded her head and curtly
answered :
"Up stairs."
"It's a pretty big house," said Mr. Webb,
glancing about him. "The Murrays' wasn't
rich when they lived down our way ; but
Rachel never had good judgment. I should
say, now, the rent of a house like this—"
"It ain't a house," said the young woman,
speaking with a lead pencil between her
teeth.

"Ain't a house, eh?" Martin Webb's honest, onion-colored eyes gradually expanded,
until you would have thought the lids could
scarcely contain them. "Not—a house?"
"No ; It'i a flat. Fourth story, back room.
Name of Murray. Staircase just out in the
hall there."
And so for the first time in his life, Mr.
Wfibb found himself in the precincts of a
"fl-t."
He lost his way half a dozen of times, this
j^auiiL, jjuwu-iiumuicu

«««

»·

you want to make me

14'α 1 rt!

Apple*.
Choice Baldwins
Choice eating
ltussets

happy!"

And, smiling through her tears, she repeated the word :
"Ves, heartsick, Keed!"
"You will come back home, then, Hilda?"
"I will!"
And by the time that the old horse was at
the door for the seven-thirty train, the question was settled.
Reed himself took Hilda back to the city
fiat, and there pleaded his cause with Mrs.
Murray.
"It must be as Hilda decides," declared
the old lady, with dignity sufficient for a
crown princess.
"Thougti there is no doubt
but that she could make a brilliant match in
New York—"
"Mother!" urged Hilda, piteously.
"Still," went on Mrs. Murray, "I would
not oppose her affections ; and If you think.
Reed, that vou can make her happy a Wolf's
Corners—"
"I will do my best !" assented Reed, fer-

vently.

"In that case," said Mrs. Murray, "she is
yours !"
And she never knew, the poor old lady,
the whole story of Mr. Dulany's riding
school, and Hilda's innocent network of
harmless deceit.
"It was a fraud !" Hilda always declared.
"Yes, her husband admitted, "but it was a
pious one."

Need·.

14al5IKed Top....$2

(<fl»2Mi

(Timothy Seed2 05@2 10
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5 00;
Cheese,
4 BU; Vermont..,.16i*®16
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Fowls.
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Evaporated t»tt.l4@10c
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Palermo
Messina

Creamery β lb.. .245,25
Gilt Edge Ver—24®26
Choice
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Good
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Malagers....
Store
14@16
Oianiceiti
4 50S600:
Florida
Εκ*"·
6 00@6 50]Eastern extras... 13®14
Valencia
Messina and PaICan & Western.. 13al4
lermo ψ bx. 3 50S4 001 Limed.

FREICHTS.
The following are recent charters :
Ship Landseer, Boston to Buenos Ayres, lumber
«9.25 ψ M.
Bark St. Julian, Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber $9.50.
Bark Megunticook, Wiscasset and Portland to
Point-a-Pitre, Guad., Ice and cooperage at private
terms.

Brig Tasma, Portland

Deniarara

to

at private

terms.

Martinique and
Brig Acadian, Portland
Guadaloupe, cooperage and lumber at private
to

terms.

Schr Isaiah K. Stetson, Portland to Sagua,
empty hlids at private terms.
Schr A. J. York, Portland to New York, oil bbls
at private terms.
Schr Grace Cuîlilng, Portland to New York,
lumber $2.
Schr Charley Bucki. Wiscasset to Nassau, ice
$800.
Sclirs Anna & Mary Carlisle and James It. Talbot, Saco to Philadelphia, ice 65c.
Schr Waldemar, Wilmington, N. C., to Canaries,
lumber $ 14 ρ M.

WIT AND WISDOM.
"I left a boy about twelve years old out here
when I went in," said a farmer as lie came out of
tbe city hall in a large city
"I saw him, sir," said a bootblack about a foot

^oiiroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. April 19, 1887.
Keeeivt'd by Maine Central Kailroad—For Port
and 20 cars miscellaneous merchandise; forlcon
necting roads |120 cars miscellaneous iDerchacUse.

'""Where did beout
go?"
bis

tongue at me, and the last
"Why, he ran
of hi in lie was golns for the woods. 1 don't
take sass from any granger, I dou t!"
I

saw

«»»···»

Why don't you try Carter's Little Liver Tills?
They are a positlveleure for sick lieadaohe, and

Imports.
oa

LIVERPOOL, ENG.
Xr
erln tt\ W «tmilotr

ϋηη

Steamship
Α

Sarnia—60

Ηλ

C h. Jose & Co 6 domdse to Chenery A Co.
PARR8BORO, NS. Sclir Laura Brown—109
tons coal to Grand Trunk Kailroad.

his arms, two or three strings of a country
Craln Quotations.
sausage over his shoulder, and a basket of
lieceived daily, by private wire, by Η. Ν l'iukred apples clasped tightly against his breast.
,one pill a dose.
liam, broker. 9 Exchange street, Portland. Me :
That was a matter of course.
{CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
He walked into the kitchen of one flat,
The 8-year-old son ofadistinguished statistician
Monday's quotations,
brought up in the parlor of another, and and lecturer, was drawing pictures at school one
of
the
a
representation
WHEAT.
resented himself, smiling, at the late break- day, one of them being
to
his
After
the
work
of
art
wa*
completed
pig.
luckless
July.
May. June.
ast table of a third, where a
prin- satisfaction, the
wrote this legend be82
youngster
84Ve
81%
ediOpening
on
the
who
worked
all
early
night
ter,
neath it ; "This is a domestic animal. He is called
82
82
84V*
Highest
tion of a morning paper, was sleepily chipa pig because lie is so selfish!"
81%
80%
Lowest
82%
ping the shell of an egg.
81%
81%
82%
Closing
"Call them eggs?" said Martin, contempCORN.
There is no one article in the line of medlciues
June.
tuously. "If our Wolf's Corners hens can't
July.
May.
40% 41%
beat that 'ere sort o' thing—But I'm sure I
that gives so large a return for the money as a
38%
Opening
40Vi
39%
41%
ask pardon ; I guess I've got into the wrong
Highest
good porous strengthening plaster, snch as Car41%
Lowest
39%
38%
flat. P'r'aps you can tell me wiiere a lady
ter's Smartweed and Belladonna Backache Pias38%
40% 41%
Closing
named Murray lives?"
ters.
OATS.
And by dint of many such questionings
June.
July.
May.
and inquiries, Mr. Webb at last got himself,
Since Mrs. Dollarwortli's return from abroad
28%
2·.)%
29%
Opening
his red apples, ham and sausages into a she tells her friends she is unable to get over the
29%
29%
28%
Highest..
29
scantily furnished room looking out on a custom contracted on the other side of taking a
29%
Lowest
bare brick wall—a room where everything
"sou'wester" after dinner.
29%
29%
Closing
had a starved look, even down to tne cat,
Tuesday's quotations.
which sat intently watching a mouse-hole in
WHEAT.
the wainscoting.
June.
May.
July
Mrs. Murray, a tall, pinched,
elderly
81
82%
81%
Opening....
woman, was engaged, through a double pair
81%
83%·
81%
Highest
of spectacles, In mending fine laces, but the
81
When Babj »«u> sick, w© gave her Castoria,
80%
82%
Lowest
81%
slow motion of lier needle, and the uncertain
83%
81%
Closing
When
aho
wft
(he
cried
for
t'hdd,
Caatorik,
CORN.
expression of her face, denoted 110 very brilMav.
June.
July.
When aho oeuainr· Idea, she clung to Castoria,
liant success.
38%
39%
41%
Opening....
And seated on the window ledge opposite
When alie ha ! Children, aha ga.e them Caatorla.
41%
39%
38%
Highest....
lier, a riding habit of dark green cloth, a
Lowest
39%
38%
41%
beaver hat, with a dark green veil twisted
41%
38%
39%
Closing
around it, and a jaunty little ivory handled
OATS.
June.
July.
whip, was a pretty girl of 18 or 20.
29%
29%
Both started at the entrance of Mr. Webb,
Jpenlng....
29%
29%
Highest...
both smiled glad recognition.
A little girl pushed a chair in front of the mirror
Lowest
29%
29%
"Woy," cried Mrs. Murray, "it's cousin as soon as «he had finished saying her prayers
Closiuu
29%
29%
Martin! Hilda, give your cousin a chair and climbing up on It begau to brush her hair vigI declare, Martin, I am surprised to see you orously.
Boston Stock Market.
here !
"Why, Annie," said the surprised mother, "why
[By Telegraph.]
do you brush your hair'.' Don't you know you
"No uiore'n I to get here, I guess," reThe tollowlitg quotations of stocks are received
will
muss it again, as soonas you put your head on
turned the farmer, with a peculiar chuckling
are
dallv:
the pillow? And, besides, you
keeping
noise down in his throat. "These 'ere çity
108
Ai ch., Topeka and Santa Pe Railroad
mamma waiting."
folks, they do take the starch outen a fellow.
New York and New I England Railroad.
62%
Ma-nma Allen," said Annie, facing around
Ain't much like our medder fiats down at
do oref
with brightening eyes, "didn't 1 des pray if 1
and
I
143%
I
wouldn't
want
to
B.
before
C.
Wolf's Corner, eh? Here, cousin Bachel,
should die
wake,'
&:«
27%
Wisconsin Central
walk into Heaven with my hair all brushed!"—
I've brung ye one of Eliza's best sugar-enred
33%
Κ lint ii Pere Marquette llallioad com
Babyhood.
hauis an' some sassages, and a bushel of the
99
do pref
apples that growed on the tree beyond the
67
Wisconsin Central. 2d series
It is an Established Fact .that consumpwell—the real, red-cheeked Josey Moore'6,
220
Bell Telephone
tion can be cured ; but it is far better to prevent
63%
California Southern Railroad
you know."
17
the crud disease from fattening Itself on the sysMexican Central
It's very kind of you, I am sure," said Mrs.
4s
62%
M
Central
exicau
Murray. "."Hilda, can you not offer our tem, by the timely use of a remedy like Dit. Wis- Wisconsin Central
40%
Iprei
cousin some refreshments after his jourtar's lUr.sAii or Wild Chekkt, which will
21C
Boston & AlbauyCltailroad
ney ?"
229%
speedily cuje a cough or cold. Consumption often Boston & Maine.
Hilda colored painfully. Hpw could she
7
Water
Power
Co
Boston
to Its great power.
185
explain to her mother that the cupboard was yields
OldColonv
167'
even of a crust of bread?
Railroad
Boston
iKLowell
empty,
utterly
128%
"I'll bring up something directly," she
Eiistent Pailroad Bs
Little Gertie bas said ber prayers very regularmurmured.
ly and dutifully ever since sne learned to talk, but
New York Stock and Money Market,
rebelled against
a few nights ago she suddenly
And then she vanished.
[By Telegraph.]
From one good neighbor—the very prin"I'm tired of amen, and 1 know Uie Lord is,
NEW YORK, Apr 19,
1887.—Mouey on call
ter's wife, indeed—she borrowed a potful of
too," she said ; then, "Mamma, why eau't I just
been easy, ranging from 3 to C; last loan at
has
few
from
a
another,
freshly-made coffee;
say my name when I get done with iny prayer, afoffered
Prime
mercantile paper
at
2%.
3, closing
slices of coldlboiled beef : from a third a pan
fectionately yours, Gertie B. Mayliew."
at 536 per cent. SUclin.' Exchange is dull and
of new-baked biscuits, with a little butter
bflids
Railroad
moderately aollve and
steady.
and a comb of honey, and then she flew back
generally steady. The stock market closed modto spread the frugal meal.
but
at
close to opening figactive
heavy
erately
ure s.
"Are they all well, cousin Webb?" sue
A
GREAT
MISTAKE
lue
transactions
at
the
Stock
Exchange aggreas holding up her riding habasked,
isted 367,060 shares.
has heretofore been made In the treatment of
it with one hand, she arranged the table,
iue ioiiowing are to-day's quotations ol Govern
and ministered to the appetite of her guest
rheumatism, neuralgia, and nervous or sick head
ment securities:
with the other.
100
ache. Tills Is evidenced by the failure on the part
United States bonds, 3s
Mr. Webb nodded his head, keenly sur129%
New 4s, reg
of thousands of sufferers to find relief, even
while.
her
the
New
4s,
129%
veying
coup
though they have exhausted the skill of various
110
"All well," lie responded, between the
New4%s, reg
110
New 4%s, coup
physicians and tried numerous so-called remedies.
swallows of coffee. "Eliza, she sent her
1
.1
υ.....ι
Central Pacificists
116%
To such Alhlophoros is offered as a safe, sure and
Denver S. 11. Gr. lsts
120%
love. But he wanted to be specially rememquick cure. Its success has been phenomenal,
Erie 2ds
101%
bered, Keed did. He's had dreadful good and yet it is not surprising because It u-ill do al
toluck with the sweet potato patches and
110
Oregon Nhv. lets.....*
that is claimed for it. The Athlophoros Co. will
bacco crops this year.
...116%
Union Pacific list
gladly refer any who desire to make an investiga
αο Land Grants
"Has he?" and Hilda blushed rosily.
been
cured
It.
who
lave
reliable
tion
to
du
Funds
by
parties
Sinking
She might have added something more,
The following quotations of stocks are received
but Mrs. Murray officiously interfered.
Mousan House, Kennebunk, Me.,
daily by H. N. Pinkliam, 9 Exchange street, Fort·
"You muen't be late for your appointment
March 23,1886'
land, Mc. :
with Mr. Dulancy, daughter," said she, with
I derived great benefit from the use of Athloa glance at the deck.
ClosOpenOpen- ClosAnd she added, in explanatory fashion :
phoros. For four months I was confined to the
ing
ing
iug
ing
"Hilda rides out every day. Two hours house a helpless sufferer with acute rheumatism
sales.
sales. sales, sales.
April 19.
April 18.
with, ahem !—a gentleman friend!"
I have been troubled for seven years, but iny last
113
Ν. Y. Central
113% 113% 113
"Hides out, does she?" said Mr. Webb.
siege was more than ordinarily severe and pain- Lake Shore
95
95%
95%
|95%
"I guess likely it costs considerable to keep
ful. Iliad three different physicians treat me,
Erie
34%
34%
34%
34%
horses in New York. I'm glad you and
Canada Southern.. 62%
62%
did
was to impress on my inina that
but
all
they
Hilda's got so much money to spare.
Northwest
119% 119% 119% 119%
I would always bo troubled with rheumatism,
"I'm told," said Mrs. Murray, complacent92
St. 1 Paul
92%
92%
92%
me
hundred
and
horse
is
one
of
the
handtwo
to
twenty-flvs
"that
Hilda's
Omaha
charge
also,
52%
52%
52%
52%
ly,
Union Pacific
til %
61%
somest in the park. And of course a young
61%
61%
dollars for their worthless medicines aud advice.
41
CeutraliPacific
40%
40%
girl like her ought to get plenty of exercise
Iilien, about that time, heard of Athlophoros
Western Union
76%
76%
76%
76%
and fresh air."
aud determined to try it, »o my druggist got me
Trans
34%
34%
Oregon
84%
34%
Once more Martin Webb's keen glance
L. & ΛΥ 137% 137% 137%
of that single bottle
137%
and
the
contents
Delaware,
one
bottle,
circled arouni} the room and settled on HilDelaware & H
105% lllô
104% 104%
gave me so much relief and ease, that I felt I was
da's deeply suffused face.
Jersey Central
82%
81%
81%
81%
She went out, with a word of hurried at last oil the road to recovery. I used two and
Heading
46%
47%
45%
J7%
aud
I
was
32%
In
Hocking
Valley..—
31V*
bottles
32%
32%
oue-liaif
all,
completely
apology.
Northern Pacific... 29%
30
28%
29%
his comment.
cured. Had I used Athlophoros lu the first place
"Humph," was Mrs.
North.
Pacific.prf.62%
62%
62%
61%
llut"Jfes. nodded
Murray, with the
I would have been much better in pocket.
Pacific Mail
56
56
57%
55% i
old
a
flattered
of
tered,
motherly
expression
W. F. JBowkek.
jMissourt|Pacific
108% 10"% 108% 108%
hen who has just found an extra fine kernel
Kausas &(Texas... 29% !32%
32%
32%
Mr. Z.'G. Auld, baggage master M. C. Κ. It., at
of corn for her brood. "My Hilda has got
69
Luuslsville & Ν
69%
68%
68%
New England
And I
63%
62%
into some remarkably good society.
Bath, Me., a man widely known and popular with
62%
62%
&
W.
P..
Kiclimond
41V*
40%
40%
40%
:
entertain hopes that she may marry well beone,
says
every
Gas Co
Con.
84%
85%
85%
85%
fore a great while."
Athlophoros Is a valuable remedy for rlieumji
Oil
64%
63%
68%
63%
Mr. Webb took his leave—rather abruptly,
ttem.
52
Norf. & AV. pref... 53%
52%
52%
as Mrs. Murray thought—and the old lady,
and
should
keep
Athlophoros
Every druggist
after carefully nutting away the generous
New York Mining Stocks.
Athlophoros Fills, but where they cannot be
from the old farui, sat down to mend
bought of the druggist the Athlophoros Co., 112
[By Telegraph.]
ace and to dream again.
Wall St., New York, will send either (carriage
liet'd Webb listened silently to his father's
NEW ΪΟΚΚ,April 19,1887.—The following are
account of their relatives.
closing Quotations for mining stocks to-day:
paid) on receipt of regular price, which is $1.00
15
Home-Make
"Going out riding every day with a grand per bottle for Athlophoros and COc. for Fills.
24 50
he.
"Dressed
said
York
Ontario
New
-J
gentleman!"
For liver aud kidney diseases, dyspepsia, Indi6 00
like a princess! Father, that does not sound
Quicksilver
30 50
gestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of
do prnlei r«d
like our little Hilda."
1 12%
Standard
women,
constipation,
headache,
blood,
Impure
Martin.
"Can't help how it sounds," said
5%
Santiago
"It's so. That's all I know."
&c„ Athlopb ros Fills are uncqualed.
43%
Colorado Coal
"Then," said Heed, sadly, "it's no use my
California Μ ίηίης Stocks.
building that wing on the south side of the
old house? It won't be needed now."
(By Telegraph.)
"Not if you expect Hilda Murray to live in
SANIFKANCI3CO.April 19.1887.—The following are closing official quotations of mining stocka
"Hush !" said Mrs. Webb, who was washto-day:
Kest&Beicher
ing up the supper dishes with true house6%
Mexican
4%
wifely deftness and speed, making eacli teaSavage
5%
spoon shine like silver, each plate glisten
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET Sierra Nevada
3%
like ivory, in the friction of lier homespun
Crown Point
4s,i
FOB THE WEEK ENDING. April 19.
linen towel. "There's some one at the door.
Con. Cal. & Va
13>4
Go quick, husband !"
There is little or no change in the business situPotosi
7%
the
on
Hale & Norcross
5%
"Why," cried Martin, standing
ation and the volume of trade continues light li
Union
Con
Hilda
Murray!"
(2%
"it's
Hilda—it's
threshold,
most departments. The market for Flour is quie
Onlilr
7 Va
"But I can't stay a minute," said Hilda,
Yellow Jacket
and sales are confined to small lots. Wheat at tin
4%
breathlessly. "I've got to return by the West was dull and lower to-day with Corn weal
seven-thirty train !"
Market.
Boston
Producc
am
"Hilda," said Beed, gravely, "you must and tending downward. Cottou Seed strong
BOSTON.April 19.1887.—The following are 10
come in.
It is not right nor seemly that you
from GOc@®l better. Provisions quiet and stead;
day's quotations ot Provisions, asc. :
should be out alone at this time of night.
Sugar steady. Seed
at last week's quotations.
"I wanted Cousin Webb to know," faltered
Fork—Long cut 18 25®18 75; short cuts 18 7E
In good demand but unchanged. In Oil we not<
@19 25;backs 18 75 a 1 '.I 25; light backs 17 75<a
Hilda. "1 couldn't bear that he should think
an advance for Linseed and Boiled, while Kero
18
25; lean ends 17 2δ@17 75; polk tongues al
so ill of me as to fancy that I was indulging
Coffe
1500®»1550; prime mess $16 75^17 25 ; extra
while—while my sene shows a reduetlon on most grades.
in expensive pleasures,
prime at 14 25@14 75; tness, at 17 25.
is very firm, holders generally asking V4 to %
Her sight is failing,
mother was so poor.
Lard—choice 8%c .p lb in tierces; 8%®9c ir
advance. Molasses unchanged, excepting fane;
ΙΟ-lb palls ;9,g9%c in 5-lb pails ;9%@9%c in 3-lt
you know; she is almost blind. She fancies
that she is earning something by mending
Fonce, which is easier at 25@40c. Teas quie
pails.
Hams at 12_ai2%c
We should and steady. In Spices we quote Cloves lower; a
lb, according to size anc
lace, but she only spoils it.
cure ; smoked shoulders 8@8%c ; pressed hams a
starve if—if it wasn't for the money I earn
have been rather scarce durin
28;a.30c.
Egg·
11
Vs@12c.
bv giving riding lessons in Mr. Dulany's
Choice citv dressed hogs at 8c ^ lb ; country d(
week, and selected stock 1» firm and generall
equestrian school. Mother doesn't know. the
7%@7%c.
higher. New llutter is arriving In small lots ; th
She would break her heart if any one told
nutter—Western extra fresn mane creamer;
old stock Is cleaned up nretty well, but th
her that I went daily to the ring and trained
nominal 27@28c : do extra firsts 24 a26c ;!do first:
at 20®22c ;do good to choice held creamery;l6a
market is oH on best grades. Apples scarce an
little girls and young ladies in horsewoman17c ; do fresh imitation creamy choice at 20g22c
command extreme prices. Oranges! and Lemon
ship. She never can forget, you know, that
do factory, choice fresh, 19@21 c ; do fair to goot
and
my poor father was a college graduate,
firm and fairly active. Bermuda Unions in libera
JU αιου
λΐυη
im,
her
we
let
once went to the legislature. So
at 2bα21 c: fair to good lots at 17®19c; Eastern
receipt. In Drugs, etc.. Opium has declined t
believe- Mr. Dulany and 1—that 1 am taking
lots
at
24
a2t>c
choice
; Vermont dairy nev
12
an
cremy
4 25;a4 CO. Wintergreeu is easy at 2 00g2
lessons, iimtead of giving them. She saw us
milk, good to choice, 22α28c; selections 24 a2Bc
Quinine is lower at C8s63c. No 1 Duck has ad
once iu the park with the class of young lado fall at 14 u l(tc for best lots ; low grades ot but
!
.1
ΟΟλ
ter as to quality. The| bove quotations are re
dies, and she was so proud, poor little motham the best
ceivers' prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbim
er! And Mr. Dulany says I
ΙΊοιι»
prices l'a,2c higher.
teacher he ever had : and—oh"—with a Bite: UigbMxd Corn.66®56|
Buperhne and
Cheese—Northern, good to extra, at 15@16c
low grades.2 60®3 50 Cu'n, bag lots—οβρ1
ous clasping ol tlie lianas—"is It very wrong r
lots.
sage at 14Vi@lSc; lower grades according ti
Meal,
..64®5,
and
bag
X
saw
Spring
Is it? I almost fancied so, when I
Job lots Vic higher.
26
quality;
Oats, car lots....40^4
XX Spring..4 '0(a4
Cousin Webb looking at me this morningliggs— Eastern fresh at 13>Ac; choice fresi
Oats, bag lots....42@4
latent Spring
Southern
at 12V4@13c; choice fresh Western a
acting a lie I"
Wheats
2o&5 50 Cotton (mm.
13c; Nova Scotia at 13c. Jobbing prices |·4@1<
"1 dunno about that," said Mr. Webb, Mich, straight
car lots.·25 00&2& 6
U
higher.
20
do bag...
00^27
4 dOvO/4 7α
roller—
fumbling around for his pocket handkeriteans—Choice small Ν Y hand picked peal 65c
clear do.... ibfopW* Iback'dlir'D
chief ; "but 1 know you're the nicest and
1 70 ρ bush ; choice New York large hand picket
0
et'me ground. 4 25(a48/8 I car lois. .20 50{at»21
best little gal I ever saw !"
do 1 πόα, 1 βΟ; small Vermont hand picked pea a
0
.21
do
00(α}22
bag..
Kt Louis st'gt
1 76@(«jl 80.
"Hilda," said Mrs. Webb, pleudingly
4 75;g.o (.hi Middlings. 20 Οο,α22 0
roller
"cannot you come baclc here to Wolf's Cor
liay—Choice prime 17 00® 17 BO; fair to good a
ciiîRi* do....4 25®4 Gfc do bag lots,21 00^23 0
»1B Οθ@|1β 00; Eastern line $l.'!a$liV/i ;poor t
uers? i know your ma was beset to get to
t* j· ο vision*.
V/in ter Wheat
ordinary
$12e$14: East swale at 9@$10. ;Ry
New York. She thought, poor dear, that
rork—
5(J
i
Patents.... o 2b(a.o
straw, choice, $14 O0@14 BO; oat straw Çα 10 |
Il) ΟΟφΙΟ 6
Backs
fortunes was to be made there hand over
flMb.
"
ton.
ο
....38
Clear
50,^19
hand. But surely, now
<K1. |V qtl—
l'olatoes—Extra Iioulton Kose 70c
bush ; d
16 00&1G5
Hilda shook her head sorrowfully.
L.irue Shore3 bi)&ô 7 a ! Mess
hebrons 70c ; Aroostook Rose 70c.
l^rjre iiank3 00&3 2C Beel—
"We are too poor," she said; "we cannot
1 Ex Mess. 9 δΟαΙΟ 0
(gj
And
afford the expense of moving again.
Watertown Cattle Market.
Plate.... 10 60(λ11 0
i'oiiocji
2 7B(jw3 CO
there is no house to be had here now."
(By Telegraph.)
Haddock
1 50^2 00 ί Kx Plate 1150^12 0
Mrs. Webb put her hand on her husband's Hake
1 25&1 76 ILarOWATERTOWN,April 19, 1887.-Cattle marki
shoulder.
@8
HernuK
i Tubs f i'..7%
Improved.
Sealed V* l»x. Itya2i>c
"Martin," said she hurriedly, "if Hilda
Tierces.... 7%
Market Beef—Extra β 60®β 75; first quality s
No i
8
13;θ( 15C 1 Fails
@8SA
really wants to get back by the seven-thirty
β 00@β 28; second quality 600g 6 60; third qua
.«
c4!kerel
bbl—1886.
lb....l2Vsfel
(Han:*
train, you musthitch up the horse and take
at 4 00@4 BO.
lty
Shore s 21 ύυ®25 lm ! iio «uvered. .13Vi@l
her to the station. And I'll go out to the
Receipts of cattle 632. Oxen»
rtfioie "Às. 12 50.Ζ15 (>i
Oil.
pair $100ffi»l7£
hold
Cattle—Working
the
lantern."
Stere
and
with
you
barn
-Vlec. κ
1 K.eiosene-Harrow Cows at |16;α.?32 ; fancy at t50@»8C
Once out in the bari^ Martin Webb looked
.-7
«nail
β»ι
I P..I-I. Kef. J'ét
'wo years old ®ΐ4ΐ«2ί
$8
60rg»18;
yearlings
Wat· r White
7',
at bis wife.
three vears 824<aSTiO; Milch Cows and Calve
ιi'i-attî,Ast'l.»bbl. It'
"Eliza," said he, "do you think our Heed irmio.^rtee-«
25α.$4ί
Ο IDevoe's Brilliant. 1U
OO.&iU
chance?"
has any
<>< 'lUgoaia
Swine-Receipts ls,228; Western fat, live, e·
-dll
C3.U8
"If he hasn t got a chance now, he never
6Va ; northern dressed Ί ct7VtC.
l ea f.htLiiB.. 1 6ofel 71 > ι Silver Wbite
7
Webb.
"I
tell you
will have one,' said Mrs
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 3088; in lots 2 £
1 65(gl 7i M Centennial
Medium
ft
7* M
@4 00; extra 5|00®6 76.
what Martin, that girl is a pearl of great
RaiMUM.
criuan indl
Veal Calves 2VaSeVéC.
Yellow Kye».150@16! >1 Muscatel.... 1 90fd2·
price, and I always said so." left alone
with
*. bush,
i'oiat
ôor^ei l| London Lay'r 2 26^2 Î
No sooner was lleed Webb
5
i
3
00;σ>3
»
Domestic Markets.
was
in
his
St
i'0UU0C8
out
what
OnduraLay.
ajio
Hilda than he spoke
3 76(a40 JlValencia
7 *@s
Onions
I By Telegraph.]
do 2 25 « 2 5 Jl
Bermuda
»·ΐΒο»·
MKW YORK. April 19. 1887.—Flour market
"you must Turkeys
"Hilda," lie said, resolutely, in
lb
(frl <|gru>. lated
β'
sacks; exports 3031 bb
the
bbisand
You or. n't live there
greal
receipts 19,414
come back.
Chickens
5'
1β®1 îlExtraU
anil 854b sacks ; dull ; sales 12,700 bbls.
■
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Flour quotations—No Ζ at 2 SOTaS 10; superfine
Western and State 2 70®8 30; common to good
extra Western and State at 3 20a3 66; good to
cliolee do at 3;70a5 00; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 60λ4 80; fancy do at
at 4 86 <· 5 1 ο ; common to good extra Ohio at S 20
®5 00; common to choice extra 8t Louts at 3 20®
5U0; patent Minnesota extra good to prime ai
4 500.4 75; choice to double extra do at 4 80;»
f» 05J including 1,400 bbls city mill extra 4 56
®4 70; 1000 bol» tine do at 2 30<t3 10; 900 bbls
superflue 2 70α3 30; 800 bbls extra No 2 at 3 20
u3(>5; 4100 bbls winter wheat extra 3 20g5 10;
4,400 bbls Minnesota extra 3 2tta6 00. Southern
flour quiet ; good to choice do at 4 00 a 5 00. ltye
flour is quiet"
Wheel—receipts 20,2120 busli;
bush; higher; options variable and
exports
opened shade easier; sales 308.000 bush) No 2
Spring nominal at 93; No 1 Northern92%c delivered; No 1 hard at 94% c delivered; No 1 Ked at
•JOc ; No 2 lied at 93<4c eicv ; No 1 White at 94c.
Kye steady. Barley Is steady. Corn steady; receipts 23,500 busli ; exports 012 bush : sales 112,OO0 bu : steamer 48% a 4;>c in elev;No 2 at 49Vic
elev. Onis dull; receipts 24.1B0 bush: exports
9 bush; sales 96,000 bush: No 3 at 33>^c; White
do 37Vé@37»/sc; No 2 atg 4%c; do White 37%
38c; No 1 White 3Uc;Mixed Western at 35@37c;
White do at 38@42c; White State at 3'.tg3Uy»c.
Oeflee—fair Kio firm at 15%c.
Mugar steady;
refined <
Kxtra (
—

—

8}*;^
ulated 5

11-16:6,6% c ; Confectioners

A at 5 9-16®
5% ; cutiloaf and crushed 6V4ià6 3-16c ; Dowdered 57/b »6c ; Cubes at 6y»®5 1M.6C.
—«nited at 63JAC. Tail®» steady Fork quiet;
mess
at 15 00gl5 2ό for old and 16 60®
17 00 lor new. Beel dull. Lard—refined quoted
7 70 lor Continent, 8 10 for S A.
Butler quiet;
State at 12@25c. Cheeiie tiim.
■freight» steady ; Wheat steam 2d.
CHICAGO. April 19, 1887.—The Flour market
Is dull: Winter patents at 4 26®4 60; Southern
Winter 3 76®4 00;|Mlchlgan and·Wisconsin winter 3 60.a.4 00 ; choice to fancy Minnesota patent
at 4 2534 50: soft Wheat patents at 4 <«'«4 25;
Minn, bakers lu sacks at S0»«3 26. Wheat| is
dull; No 2 Spring at 81%c; No 2 Kedat81%c.
Corn is active and weak—No 2 at 37%®37%c.
Oats dull and easv-No 2 at 27Mig28c. Kye-No
zaibiji^c. Barley—ko ζ ai oei4®u"t· .rruvi»ious—Mess Pork at 20 60. La ni weak and lower
at 7 16 ; dry salted shoulders at β lOfge 26 ; short
clear sides at 8 26®8 30.i Whiskey at l 18.
Kecetpts—Flour, 16,000 bbls; wheat. 72,000
bush; coru 68,000 bu; oats 135,000bu; rye 1,000
bush; barley, 8,000 bush.
c

quoted

Shipments—Flour, 4,000 bbls:; wheat, 4,000
bush; corn, 90.000 bush;oats, 107,000 bush; rye
OOOO bush, barley 11.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, April 19, 1887.—Flour In better demand; XXX at 2 8o a'J 90 ; iainily at 3 16fl
3|25; choice at 3 56®3 05; fancy at 3 75&3 85;
extra fancy at 3 90 ά 4 00; patent at 4 25 «,4 60.
Corn is
Wheat is lower; No 2 Red at 79ιΜ79Άο.
lower at 34%a,36c. Oats steady at 28@28%c.
Kecelpts—Fiour, 1,000 bbls; wheat, 15,000 bu;
corn.·, 9,000 bush; oats, 33,000(bush; rye,;i,000
bush, barley 7,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour4,000 bbls;wheat 6,000 bush;
coru,9,000 bush;ioats 2,000,bush;rye 1,000bush;
barley 1,000 bush.
DETKOIT.AprlllO. 1887.—Wheat—No 1 White
82Hc;Micli Ked 84Vic; No 2 lied 84Vi.
Kecelpts—Wheat 17,600 bush.
NEW 01tI.KA.N8,April 19.1887—Ootton easv;
middling 10y8c.
SAVANNAH, April 10, 1687. Cotton Is dull;
middling lOVic.

CHARLESTON,JApr» 19,1887-Cotton flrnii
middling lO'ie.
MEMPHIS,April 19,1887.-Cotton steady ;middlUg lOVic.

MOBILE, April 19, 1887.—Cotton is firm ;inid-

dlin<r lOVeC.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. April 19, 1887.-Consols 102'/» for
both money and the account.

LlVtKPjOL,|April 19^1887.—Cotton market
dullf; uplands 6 11 16d; Orleans at 6<V«d; sales
10,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales.
LIVKRPOOL.AprlllO. 1887—Quotations—Winter Wheat 7s®7s 2d; Spring wheat 6s 10d@7s;
Corn—mixed WesClubl wheat at 7» llds8s.

Κ Sears, Κ F Hart, and
Ar I8ili sclis Charles
lor Boston ;
Addle SawPalatkaPort Johnson
Hoboken for do; J H Crowver and Seventy-Six,
Cltv for do ;
Victory.
Jersey
do
;
Kondout or
for Salem : Junes H
J w WoodruB. Port Johnson
RIclunond.
New
York for
do;
Ueoutv Amboy I«r
Portsmouth ; V Nickerson, Amboy for Qulncy.
Kobt
18th,sch·
Snow,Snow
EDGARTOWN-AT
;
Lady,of tne Ocean,
Elizabetliport for Rockland
John Bracewelj, Monroe Hoboken
do for
for Boston ; Nancy J Hay, Fountain, kew ¥ork
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'"ïlYANNIS—Ar 17tb, sell Mattle J Ailes, Crock-

«ΜΕΜ Kffiey,
Savanuidi
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lirtflu»

Mow Vnrlf

Anl

I.lvwrnnnl
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.New York..Liverpool ...Apl 30
.New York..Glasgow ....Apl 30

Etruria..

Circassia

MAI.Κ OK I.KAMK—A new two story
house with several acres of land ; Une situa■
within fifteen minutes of the
tion on the shore;
easy terms ;
city; view unsurpassed ; will s»l!8.on
GARDINER,
possession given Immediately. N.
19-1
40 Exchange street.

IiOK

York'
k"j l&it
'1

scbs Diadem, Boston
(JLOUΓF STEI t—Ar 16th,
Ρ Newcmnb. do for Deer
for
Bar
Harbor, L a Baker,
for
Isle· Κ Ρ Bruce do
for New
do for Jonesport;
ht Elmo, liuckSullivan,
for
Lewis Clark Boeion

Xmaston; Eu»}*

OH NAI..K-A good Investment ; a two story
two tenement house; rents for $22.60 per
month; 13 rooms, Sebago and gas; to close; call
at once. N. 8. (JAKDl.NKK, 40 Exchange street.
19-1

F

Idalto^Kjuclcljin^
\,υΓ^;
from
Home,
Boston
for
':Tr l%br°schseUHarvest
and Flavilla, do for Bangor;
Lamolne·'

Brilliant,

mam:

FOK
PIANO
in good condition.

Island; Edw EverH Davenport, do for
Columbia Falls ; Chas Cooper, Plymouth for Mill
PortlaiKl Packet
Island; Sassauoa, for Castuie;
do for Newburvport i A- ** Hrouks, uo lor Bar
and Sadie Kimball,
Harbor· Annie ΐ Kimball,
fm do for Portland ;
do fw Boothbay ; Lone Star,
Alice Belle do-or Hurricane
ettdo for KockDort ; George

KP0Kr&0UXH-Ar'liltb,

r

FOK

NALK OK EXCHANCiK—Afarmin
of

CId at Singapore Feb 28, ship Matilda. Merrl-

of horse
on Une
g*LG-In
roems each,
good repair; have Sebago water anil barn: large
lot; will sell separately. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48 Vj Exchange Ht
16-1

Deerlng,
FOB
cars, two brick houses, eleven

Τά to BSith, ship Macaulay, Bennett,
''
to Mch 15, barque Isaac
s'ui''in! 1'avtandu prev
Philadelphia ; Golden Sheaf,
.1 ackson.

In

Good win,

new frame
MALE—In the suburbs,
FOR
house, well built anil convenient, eleven
lot 75x121.

sch St Thomas, Kelley.for

States.

goo<l furnace, sunny exposure,
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Vg Exchange St.
rooms.

».

Kosario Mch 15th, barque Mary Jeuness,
Cochran, for Brazil.
,.
to 15th Inst, barque
Arat Rio Janeiro prev
VttW
nl'L'
At

,·

At

/.

ι...»»

Location the best For particulars call
17 EXCHANGE ST., Portland Me.

bar, une.
Sid fm Barbadoes McU 29, barque Olive Thurlow, Corbett, tm Uuantauamo, to load lor United
Boston.

at;Trinldad 5th inst, brig Havlllah, Hogan,
Fajardo, Pit, 7th lust, barque Hancock,
Guptill, lor Boston, ready.
Ar at Cienfuegos 7th lust, brig Cora Green, PlillAr

CyXlie Custom House will tjot be open for business, Thursdey, 21st iust, (Fast day.)
COKKESPONDENT.
KENNEBUNKPOBT, April 18-Cld, sch New
Boxer, Coffin. Prospect Harbor. Has been sold
to C C Hutchins and S L Kingsley of Goulds·
boro, and will bemused as a packet between that
place and Boston.
SACO, April 19—Ar, schs Κ D Bibber. Pinkham
New Orleans; A & M Carlisle, Keville. Portland
to load for Philadelphia.
FBOM OUK

Sebago.
89 Exchange

11-2&W

Administrators Kale of Ileal Estate, at Oorhani Village.

Washing and Hons'ecleaning, than anything

License from the Probate Court
of Cumberland County I shall sell at Publie
Auction, unless previously sold at private sale,
on TUESDAY, the tenth day of May 1887, at 2
o'clock p. in., 011 the premises, the lot of laud witli
dwelling house and other buildings tlierei η belonging to the estate of the late Samuel F. Bacon.
Saiu premises are on High Street In Oorhani
Village, near the Normal School building, audjlie

PURSUANT

yet invented.
Wash your Dishes,Glass-

Curtains,

Jewelry, Silver, in faot
everything, with it. Try
it in the Bath, and note
its Superiority over Soap

salut'

end.

FEltNANDlNA
Ar 18tli, sch Norombegi
Harding, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 17th, sell Wm F Greeni
Crockett, Boston; Lilli» F Smith, ltockport.
Sid 17th, sell Laura Ε Messer, for Weymouth.
Al l8th. sell Warren Adams, Colcord, Wisca
set; Nellie W Howlett. do.
Off the bar 18th. sell Β W Morse, Wjlle, froi
Wiscasset.
WILMINGTON, NO—Ar 18tli. schs Fannie
Woiston. Duntou, Navassa; Ε Areularius, Strou
Kock land
NORFOLK—Ar 18Mi, brig Fidelia, Blake, Bo
ton; sch Alfred Keen, Greeley, Kockland; G
Dickson. Hardihg, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, sell Chiide llaroli
Manson, Boston; Daylight, Hodgdou, do; Τ
Lambert, Hall, Bath
Cld 18th. seli C Β Church, Anderson, Bath.
Ar 18th, .sell Augusti
PHILADELPHIA
Hunt, Hail, Boston.
Below 17th, brig Ellen Maria, from Deer Isle.
Alsoar 18th, barque John Baizley, Sheppar
New York.
Cld 18th, sell City of Augusta, Meady, Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 18th, sell John
Gregory. KUien, Cienfuegos.
PEKTIl AMBOY-Ar 10th, schs Florida, Gi
more, and A Κ Woodward, Bentley, New York.
—

JOHN A. WATERMAN, Administrator.
Gorhani, April C, 1887.
ap8eod3w

PEARL1NE DID IT

New York.

uinm^unui,

ANl'MBER

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the
foyntain of health, by using· Dr. Pierce's Gold»

sites

of fine

Bakery For Sale.
splendid trade, is in a good location, has
a tine oven, and everything in good order.
reasons for selling, and must De sold im-

HAS

Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness of constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discover}* cures all humors,
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
Esto the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing
Salt-rheum or Tetter Fever-sores, Hip-joint
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discover}· cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchais,
Severe Coughs, Aethma, and kindred affeo*
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or "Liver
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
Sold by druggists.
an unequalled remedy.
Ant*.
DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS
Bilious and Cathartic
35c. a rial, by druggists.
dftwnrmcTh
jofct
en

Good

F Λ KM FOU ΜΛ1.Κ OK TO Ι,ΕΤ.
small farm for sale or to let, containing about
ten acres of good land in a bigb state of
cultivation, situated iu Falmouth on the Gray
road, about five miles from Portland; two story
kouse, barn nearly new, and all the buildings iu
excellent repair. Enquire of EDWIN L. DYER,
marSldtf
No. 396 Congress St.

A

and

one

half story houseFlorence
on
plenty of closets

a

Ι^ΟΚΝΛΙ.Ε—A
new five years ago, situated
Woodford's, » rooms and

street.

cupboards; conveniently arranged and in
good order. Will be sold cheap. Enquire on the
remises or at No. 41 Exchange street, Portland.
aud

S

■

parlor

back

aud

dining

room,

new

steam

apperatus with eight radiators; newly painted
and papered throughout ; area of lot 4.' 00 square
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of ROLLINS &
dec24dtf
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.

WISTAR'S BALSAM OP WILD CHERKÏ,

WANTED.

which doe· not dry up a cough and leave
the cause behind, but loosen· It, cleanses
the lungs, and allays irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint. CON.
SUMPTION CAN BE CUBED by a timely
resort to this standard remedy,asi*proved
by hundredsot testimoniale. Thegenuin*
Is signed "I. Butt»" on the wrapper.
ΘΕΤΗ W. FOWLE & SONS, Pbop'rs,
Boston, Maes. Bold by dealers generally.

off clothing of every description ; ladles', gents' and children's outside
boots, shoes, bed
overcoats,
and undergarments,
clothing, carpets, trunks, etc. ; send postal card
cash
call
and
price; this Is
and I will
pay highest
J. C. MAKSTON,
an American establishment.
1U-1
Eagle Hotel.

Ar 18th, sehs C W Churc
PROVIDENCE
Lent, Baltimore; Mexican. Powers, Newport.
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOK-Ar 18th, sells
W Glover, from New York for Boston; Dur<
Anderson, do for Providence, (and sailed.)
Sailed, sehs Martie A Holmes, Burr, Portia
for Baltimore; Geo Nevinger, Jordan, New B(
ford lor New York
NEW BEDFORD-Ar lCtli, sell Wigwam,Strc
—

Machiasport.

17th, sch Jed Frye, Langloy, New York.
letli, sch Jennie G Pillsbury, from Rockla

for New York.

VINEYABD-HAVEN-Ar 16tli, sehs John
Cross, Darien tor Portland; lzetta. Rockland I
New York; M L Wood, Rockport tor CliarlesU
(and two last sailed.)
Arl7th. sehs Lavolta, Ada Ames, and Win
ndout for Boston ; Caroline, and 1
°ït;i°.V.Ilson ίοΓ du; Martha luness,
£
f Warren, Hoboken for do ; Jord
L Mott, ΐίι
Elizabetbport for Saco ; Jas Barrett, A

ί Μλ»1

—

Every

Sailed, sehs Ada Barker, from Perth Anil
for Boston ; Mary Ε Oliver, New York for Boo
bay; Kolon, Sand Elver fordo-Fred SmUhPt
lâud for do; Beta, Maehias foi do Geo 1) Per
do for do; Delhi, Dlilpsburg for Wilmington.

W*KTK»-By

19-1

and South America and Mexico.
sails Wednesday April 20, Noon

HUHIIVENM CHAKIKD.

NEWPORT
00 tlat

would like to Invest

I

or
or

rugs.

postal

DËGROOT, Perry House, Portland, Me.

Λ\

Ε

» VK

some
an

a

or

Address M. F. F., Auburn,

the profits.

share of

Maine.

18-1

woman, at

coat makers
249 Middle street.

some

a

a

find employment; Is a good penman, can keep
or make himself generally useful. Address,
16-1
F. E. W., Press Office.
books

AWKNTM WANTED.
In

WANTED—On

jigger
WANTED—Light
horse. Enquire 383 CommerciaF St.

MITCHELL.

for

one

A. A,
14-1

lease of the

renewed

my
WANTED—Having
McCobb House, No. 112 Free St.. aud new
I can
furnished it

THE BEST IH IHE^RLD

throughout,
date a few more borders, also
C. I. KIMBALL.
ers.

ly

MW&Surm

to

now

accommo-

few table board-

a

14-1

know that Mrs. Dr

Sherman intends to locate In Portland at No,
WANTED—Parties
first house
right hand side
42 South

YOU CAN'T BEAT THE

ou
street,
Free Corns, bad nails; outgrowing Joints
treated in a skillful manner. Corns 25 cents.
14-1
Outgrowing points 50 cents.
man, well endorsed with small
capital to superintend a stock ranch iu
Colorado. For one month address IVORY rll IL·
11-4
Me.
Gorham,
LIPS,
near

HOP'PLftSTEB

WANTED—A

mX·

Because possessed of fresh and active
dual agent* for the cure of pain and disease.
Prepared from the complete virtues of freah
Hope, Burgundy Pitch and Gums. The greatest
strengthening plaster ever Invented. Apply
one to Backache, Crick, Rheumatism, Kidney
Pains, Sutchee, Sciatica, Sore Chest, or pain in
any part, local or deep-seated. Cures instantly,
soothes and strengthens the tired muscles. All
ready to apply. Sold by drug and country
stores, 25 cents, 5 for $1.00. Mailed for price.
Proprietors, HOP PLASTEB CO., Boston, Mass.

Ryder.
of Doctor H. 11. MarWANTED—To
dress to his sister,
St. Augustine, Fia.
Bo*
hear from Mark

tin,

Ad-

|

533,

LOCK BABBBLH WANTED—20 cents
Will bo paid until further notice. GOUDY i
19·"
KENT, Pearl St.

F
m.

ιχλλΑ *&es\\

EE.ÎIA I.E HE·,P.
A wet

nurse

to go Into

the

coun

over

Henry

in Maine, for "Ferley's Reminiscences" the
Address or
new book bv Maj. Ben Perley Poore.
on
F. WIGGIN, 413 Cougress St.,T Portland,
call
14-1
Me.

KENT—From May 1st to Oct. 1st, furnished house on new Cumberland, near High
I
St., three living rooms and four sleeping rooms.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48VÎ! Exchange St. Ιβ-1
of
and convenient
E. RUSSELL,
16-1
of

Lorn

an<

a

laundress.

Apply

forenoon, at No. 17

ferred

PEEKING ST.

wnere snc can ιπκυ

eood references.

ut-r u

;c«

wm

umu

Address MARGARET, Près

Office.

!±!

RENT

-tx

The celebrated Lottie Itoederei

Champagne vines have eteadili
grown in public favor for mor
Rich, dry ant
than fifty years.

Schreider

■

Dry.

Anchor.

Dry.

Aim
WILLIAMS,
JOHN D,ami4187M.State
Street, Boston.
185

For sale in the Original Packages t
Leading Wine Merchauts and Grocers
feb28

eod6m

CONSUMPTION]

rilseaae ; by its υ
for tbo afof
I bevo α positive remedyworst kln<] nu.i of long atandîl
thousands of caeue <»f Ihu
»trpng le my faith lu raaflki
tiHvo been eared. tadlMiPP
FltEE, together with A VA
that I will send TWO BOTTLE?
sulfprer. Give el
U AKLF ^BKATISKontbUdle-mHe.touny
t.
rr^-' n m.
r. utdmaw. Pft.

fun*

ANTED—Ladies and Young Men to Deco
ate Holiday Novelties for Holiday and gei
eral trade: steady employment; J9.00 per wee
earned; all materials furnished; worlt malle
free. Address NEW ENOl.ANI) DECORATIV
WORKS, 19 Pearl St., Boston, Mais., Γ. O. Bo
apr7eo*12w
5078.
a

middle

aged

America

WAIMTKD-By
woman,
place
to take care of children.
widower's
a

dress M.

as

working housekeeper

family, or
E., Box 690, t'ampello.

Mass.

Αι
1B-4

<

Eich.
■

STEAMSHIP CO.,

from

TO

9

LKT-Storage for wet and dry

to 12

STOIC·-:

tions.

Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination.
Freight received upto 4.00 p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply a: the Union
Ticket Cilice, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company's Office, Kaiiroad Wharf, fou
J. B. COYLE, JK..
of State street.
Uen'l Manager.
nov2odtf

mo H KMT—On Une of horse cars, Deering,
Stevens Plains Ave,; two story house, 10
rooms, cistern and Iebago water; price *200 per
year. Enquire on the premises, or of F. M.

X

1-tf

CUNARD LINE.

Ο Κ RENT—The four story brick and mastic store Nos. 117 and 119 Commercial St.,
suitable for wholesale grocery or produce busiBENJAMIN SHAW,
ness: has back entrance.
janll-tf
48Vi Exchange St.

F

shops
store

in
on

Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
20-tf
WM. P. PREBLE.

good record (or the first quarter ending March 31, 1887, ill the
New Free Surgical Hospital for
Women, on Huntingtou Avenue
and Gainsborough Street, supported by the Murdock Liquid
Food Company, Boston.
A

at tlie

Not under 1
WANTED
hand. A
years old ; one who writes a good
19-1
dress P. O. BOX «98, city.

OFFICE

—

A
wanted for the season.
19-1
dress BOX 698, Portland.

GAKDEKRIt

clerk by a coi
as
YI7AI*TED—Situation
"
reft
petant young man; registered city 18-1
ences. Address DRUGS.
ΛΙΓΑ NT ED-Λ η active. Intelligent boy, llvii
in city with his parents, to learn retail Dr
high schc
business; must have good references;
117
boy preferred. Address at once P. O. BOX 14-1
City.

Operations in January, February
and march.

BEDS,

nm STEAMSHIP COMPANY

and after MONDAY, Nov. 1, 1886, steamGORDON will leave Custom House
dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Chebeague, Jenks,Great Chebeague, Harpswell and Orrs Island at 2 p. in.
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and lnterinlnate landings at β.40 a. m. Arrive Portland
in.
or

passage apply on board 16 captain.
GEO. F. WEST. Manager.

LINE.

ALLAN

1SS7

Winter Arrangement*.

Ijlvrryool «nil PtMlaad Mervice.
From Portland
From Liverpool; «τηιιιηι
via Halifax.^
I via Halilax.

i_

THURSDAY,

March 3
·'
17
"
31

and 38,000 feet ÔÎ floor.

Murgical Mtaff at Iflardack'· Vrre
Uonpilalfor Women nrc in daily attendThe

bed·».

EVERY BED FREE,
I.iquiil Fso<l given
operation
Also many
so

up

cuscs

were

use

buili

of

oui

Liquid Food in from SO to e<J
days, that they were discharged
without needing an operation.
all the lime
case·
bave
where life is sustained for several
days, by the aid of Liquid Food

We

by injections. After that time the
stomach is restored to action, and
can retain common food.
Onr la.l

year'· record included

operation,

ι

|

Peruvian.

March 34

Parisian.

April
·'

I Circassian
'Sardinian

without the Ion of

a

over

JIM)

>ii(le life.

7

21

WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight tu H. t
A. ALLAN, Ageuts, No. 1 ludUSt., Portland.
dtf

nov23

Notice of Foreclosure.
William. H.

that

THURSDAY,

5
May
April 14
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabli
$.r>o, $t">5 aud $75; Intermediate, $10: steerage
$21).
For passage apply to U. Λ A. ALLAN, Genera
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Bostou; and C. Ρ

b. for< and afirr rati

well' by the

Manuel

Eliza Manuel

WHEREAS.
and Harriet Douglass, all of Portland, In
of Cumberland and State of Maine, by

the County
their mortgage deed, dated the sixteenth day ol
June A. D. lHSB. and recorded In the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 516. page 40», con
veyed to me. the undersigned, three-sixths. In
common and undivided, of a certain lot or parcel
ol land, situated In said Portland, In said County

of Cumberland, bounded as follows, viz :
Commencing at the Southerly corner of lot No.
thirty, below Hammond street, as delineated on
the plan of the division of lot* between Little,
Weeks and Moody ; thence exteudlng Southwesterly, 111 continuation of the line ofdivlsiou be-

numbered twenty-nine and thirty,
tweuty-Bve feet to a stake; thence Southeasterly,
forty-eight feet on a Une parallel with the lowei
end of lot numbered twenty-ulue, to a laue running from Hammond street to a proposed street ;
thence by said proposed street. Northeasterly,
twenty-five feet to said lot numbered twenty-nine ;
thence by said lot numbered twenty-nine, Northwesterly, forty-eight feet to the bounds begun at;
Mosen
being the same premises conveyed
tween

lots

by

T.tqnte ruud is aaapteu lui an B|tj, ητν,··ι„ι
disease, as it will make, by the use of one tablespoonful four times dally for an adult, eight pei
cent, new blood weekly. It is recommended bj
the Medical Profession as the ONLY RAW
FOOD KNOWN, free from Insoluble matter
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries thi

'α. V·'l'xS/Tand recorded In (SimlieraîuTtle?l*Tfj
the

blood corpuscles.

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberlauil
State of Maine.
April il, A. D. 1887.
In case of OEORUE II. IRISH. Insolvent Debt»·
Is to give notice, that on the elevenll
day of April, A. D. 1887. a warran
In Insolvency was Issued by Henry C. Peabody
J udge of the Court of Insofvencv for said Count'
of Cumberland, against the estate of said
UEORQE H. IRISH, of Portland,
adjudged to be ail Insolvent Debtor, on petition ο<i
Howes, Hilton & Harris and others, creditors
said Debtor, which petition was filed on th
eighth day of April, A. D. 1887, to whlc
date Interest on claims Is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by sail
Debtor, ana the transfer and delivery of any prof
erty by him are forbidden by law. of said Delitoi
That a meeting of the Creditors
to prove their debts and choose one or more a:
of It
a
signees of his estate, will be held at Court
Room 1
solvency to be holden at Probate Court
said Portland, on the second day of May, A. 1
forenoon.
1887, at ten o'clock In the
(liven uudcr my hand the date first above wrl
H.
R. 8AROE.NT,
ten.
of the Court of Ii
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger
of
Cumberland.
solvency for said County

Ί

change
ni each

tin

loon,

oui ηαα nve

or mort-

arop>

lrcdius, and il» lent or needed Til
ality will be developed in ,'*© «lay*.
Our Free Home for Homele»» Boy« con
tain» 50 bed·, and i* located at 11 to 'il
CaiiM way street. When any of the boyi
suffer from Ncrofuln, Eczemn or othei
nkiu diseneen, they recover quickly by th<
of

our

Uquid

&DU West.
»To leave

passengers only.
Through Ticket· to all points West and South
tor sale at Laiea Mtatlaa Ticket Ο Sea l aa·
•aercial *lree«, feril» .d,. .d t alaaTicket
OMce, M »: irkalie Siren
J AS. T. FUKBKK. Oen'l Manager.
1>. J. PLANDKKtt, lien. P. * T. A
M. L. WILLIAM», Oen'l Agent.
dt
Janl8

Kuiuford Falls & Baekfield Railroad
Wilier

irnaitanl la
MM.

Kffeci

N«f. 1,

Leave Portland, via M. T. Railway, T.XO a. m. :
Lewlston κ.υο-. Mechanic Kails united train)
8.46; arriving at W. Mlnot 9.06; E. Hebron t».30;
Buckfleld t».46; E. Sumner
10.36; Hartford,
10.66 ; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. in.; Lewlston 1.67;
Mechanic Falls 3.16; arriving at W Mlnot 3.37;
E. Hebron 3.37; BuckBe'.d 3.60; E. .Sumner 4.04;
Hartford 4.10 ; Canton 4.26 ; GilbertvlUe 4.36 p.

"'kETUKMNU-Leave Canton 4.16. β. 16

arriving

Portland 8.36

a. in.;

12.06 p. m.
COKIKIICTIO'*».
DAILY—Krom W. Mluot 3.37 p. m. for Hebron
at

a.

m„

Academy;

Buckfleld

3.60 p.

m.

for W. Humner

aud Turner ; Canton 4.36 p. in. ; arriving at Peru
6.30: UlxSeM 6.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for
Bretlun's Mills, Llveruiore.
Returning, leave
Mexico e.oo, Ulxlleld 7.00 a. m. ; arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN, ttupt.
land 12.06 p. m.
R. C. BRADFORD, U. T. A.
oct2Udtf

Food.

We use In our Hospital 200 large bottles of e\i
ery lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweet
ness of every bottle sold, and Is not given by an
manufacturer of any other preparation In th
world.

Boston
MllDOCK'S LIQUID FOOD CO.,SM&Wtl
my22
nmMKunn·^

>JRAB\W;,S^SAM
Tho Bent Medicine* Eier I men ted Y or

Perfect and Immediate Relief in Cases of |
PAIN AND INFLAMMATION;
both Externally and Internally. It is rnb and
certain In its action. For burns. Poisoning. Bry.
slpelas. Inflammation of the Eye· or Bowels,
Bar ache. Deafness, Rheumatism, Pain· in Bide,
Back or Shoulder*, Pile·, Bare Throat, Croup,
or Bronchitia. Prioe SOots. and $1. at druggist·.
B. L
K. BORG13 * 6058, Pi
Dr. J. MtllcV» Y( gttabl* Expectorwt is in-1
valuable for Coughs & Colds, 85c. & |L at Druggists.

THIS PAP Κ R kÎÎ.wJÙ'^CoTnIwÎÎI'Î

s^iso

Portland and

Ogdensburg

R. R.

PORTLAND * MONTREAL LINE.
DAV TRAIN*
■*·<■ Porlluad nuil Vlsalrral.

Only Liar mama*

be.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday. October 4, 1886,
and until further notice Passenger Traîna will
Leave Portland as follow· :
N..I3 a. m. for Rridgton, Fryeburg, No. ConwayFabyans, Btehlebain. Lancaster, Whltefleld
Littleton, Wells River, Montpeller, 8t John

bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burling

ton, Swanton, Ogdensburg and West.
3.13 p. n. Local Portland to Bartlett and Inter
mediate station*, with stage connection· for
No. Windham, Standisb, Limlngton. Hebago,
Naples, Parsonfield. Kezar Falls, Denmark
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also for No. Brldfr
tou,-Harrison and Waterlord via. Rrtdgtoo.
Train· Arrive la Partlaath
10.&3 a. ta. from Bartlett and Way stations.
M.33 p. m. from Montreal, Burlington and West.
J. HAMILTON. Bopt.
CHAS. H. FOYE, Ο. T. A.
octldtl

JIAHE CENTRAL RAILROAD
On and after .1IOKDAV, Oct. ill,
lMMtt, Pasnenter Train· Leave

Portland

follow·:

a·

For Hat|«, 7.10 a. m., via tagaaiai 1.30 p.

III., via l.rartetaa. I 26 and tl 1.16 p. m, via AaKnaU·; f'ir Kllrvwrtk. Bar HarMr.Taa»
bar·, si. Joha, Uailfat, aa4 Ike Pra* ia·
4raMaak Caaalr,
cea. Ml. «Mrphra and
1.30 p. m., 1.25 and tll.16 p. m. For Mawgei
* PlKais^a» H. H., 7.10 a. HL, til.15 p. πι.,
fol Skawhrgaa, Hrlfa.laa.1 Dr Iter. 1.20,
1.36, til.15 p. m.; Waierrllle. 7.10 a. m.,
1.211, 1.26, and, tll.16 p. m.. and on Saturdryt
only at 6.16 p. in., for Aannstn, II·· II»». ell,
4/JartHarr aad Mi aaawlcla, 7.10 a. in., 1.25.
5.16, tll.16 p. m. ; Hath, 7.10 a. m., 1.35, 5.15
p.m., and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.,
Katklaa^ and kau nail l.lnenin R. K.,
* II
urn
Μ·
Μ·»
7. lu». III.. 1.2» p. 111.
l.cwiim
I·· st 8.30 a. lu., 1.20, 5.00 p. m.
rim H ru anw i<-l«, 7.10 k. m., 1.25. 111.15 p.m. ;
ParniailM, 'lonmaulh, Wialhrap Of, W
1 h Au··, 1.20 p. m. ; KaraaΙιιη,Ι aid >
iagion τ|· Brauirick, 1.101. m. lad 1.ΓΙ
p. in.

All trains timed as Above from Commercial Street
Station, slop at

CONttKESS ST. STATION,
where through
be obtained lor

tickets and baggage check» nut>

principal points East and West.
|Tbe 11.15 p. m. train la the hum express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night S:iedays Included, through to Bangor but not te
Skowbegan on Mmnlay mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mora
lugs.

PORTLAND. MT. DISERT A MAC H US STEAMBOAT CO.

1886.

aMvign

with Kail Unes (or New York, South
West.
Connect· with Bound Unes lor New York South

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

For freight

and

•t .'«nuect·

and

Wharf on Wednesdays
Returning, leave Pier
ou Wednesdays and
New
East
York,
River,
38,
J. B. COYLE, Jr.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
sept21-dtf

For NEW YORK.

sep20dt?

iH-atM

EASTERN 1)1 VISION.
Far Ho. tea ,U «2.00, »«.00a. m., 11.00, ·β.00
Haataa lor Partlaad
(7.30. «.(*> a. m.
12.30, 17.00 p. m. < «!,«■ Κ limakeUk, #,00 a. m.
1,00, 18.00 p. m. Sac·, β.00 a. m., 1.00·
Hiddefard,
m.
2.00, 9.00 a. ni., 1.00,
p.
β.00p.m. Perlaasaalk.Newkarryart, Mai»··
and Lvaa, 2 00, β.οο a. m., 1.00, tl.oo p. m
Aoseekarr tf.00 a. m., 1.00 p. in. Parlor a"4
Pullman cars on trains leaving boston at 8.30
O.Oo a. in., 12.30. 1.00, 4.UO, 7.00 p. in., and leaving Portland at 2.00,7.30,8.40, ».oo a. in., 12.40,
1.00 and β.00 p. m.
Through Pullman sleeping
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., and
Portland 2.00 a. m.
tProm Honk Berwick to ScarW/· I rai·
laa via Western Division.
πι.

are due In Portland aa follows: The mer»
lug trains from Augusta and Bath 8.46 a. m.:
Lewlston, 8.6υ a m. ; the day trains from Bus
at 12.40 and 12.45 p.m., tne afternoon trains
rom Bangor, Waterville, Batb, Augusts, Bocklaud and Lewlston at 5.45 p. in. ; the night Pullman Express train at 1. 50 a m.
I.imiird Ticket*. Iral aad ircaa4 elaa·, fee
■II peiaiN is the Pmiscn ·■ .ale at redaeed rates.

er
ON
Wharf

HOARD.
-Board for four, two gentlem
and two ladles, in western part of clt
private family preferred. Address T. M.. i!
15-1
Office, or enquire 47 NORTH ST.

WANTED

l>9 State street. Boston.

ALEXANDER MAKTIN, AgenL

of Deeds, book 281. page 560;
COIlUIltOIl «I

saiu

ιιιιηιμ,.ιμ'-

and, whereas,

una irocu υι»ιν<ιι,

apl3dlaw\V3w

1887.

THIS

apl3&20

FISTULA

PILES
treated

the

excaotcd.)
eodly

\Wà

<-ιtu»*n luet+ly to atop t
W^en I -*f cu.e I
tlmeanltfcoohwathem return n^aln. 1 mean arntl
< ( Ml s, KPII.KI'mY cr Ρ ALUM
have m«tl« t]<4
I CE Ν Es*» * !.:« l"n* »tu«W. IvttTMl ι· τ rentwdy UN
tk*c*a«« uther* have failed Is no r-'wui f
th· woret c·*».·■*
not IK iw .v.Mvlnjr ;i cur.», .vnd*t oar-'lr a treatlae an-l
Pr«»e Bottle of my Infallible remedy, tilv» Kaprena and I'·
Jillce. U coetayon nothing for a trial. and 1 wtUcure ye«
Addree· Dr. IL <i. HOOT, 1* Pe^l BkfN·· Tor
<

March N, IWil, Aid l atll
Felice,
the
I'ity af Bichaa*ad, ('apt. Wm. K.
Ueiiiilsiui. weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland, Bar llarbor and Macbtasport, via usual
lalldlugs, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuesday and Friday, and Machlasport at 4.00 a. in.
every Monday and Thursday.
PAYSON TUCK Kit, (ieneral 1
r. A. BOOTllBY.Uen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
octSM
Portland. Mar 1,1887.
Oa »d After

Farther

Steamer

GRAM TRIM RAILWAY M CANADA.
wtvrctt ΑκκΛΝαεηΕΝΤι.
after UttRDiV, Nav. I, 1«Μ,
Irai·. will raa a. feilawei
DKPAHTl US.
► er Λ α bur· aad l.ewlifc 4,7.10 a m.. 1.1k
sud 6.21) p. m.
Ver l.orhaa*, 7.10 A m., 1.30, 4.C0 and 5.10
p. m.
Par Uerhao·, Haairnl, l'hnu|· aad
Quebec, 1.31' p. m.
Par Hu< kdeld aad Caalaa, 7.10 S. m. and
1.80 p. m.
4HHIV4LS.
Fr.aa l.ewUlaa aad Aahara, 8.25 a. n.
19.05. 3.15 and 5.50 p. m.
VrM l.arhn·, 8.25 a. m., IS. 05and 5.5I> p. m.
fr·· t'hic··· aad Mafcaisl, 12.08.
frsai tfaehec, 12.05 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Ptmaod
Montréal.
TM'HKT UPPICKi
aad

Oa

_

35

Exohangt

SI., ind Dtool Foot ·( India Street

TICKETS SOLO AT REDUCED RAT».
—

TO

Tlitweak
(aundit, Delr«il,
I iaclnnuli, Ml. I.out·, Ο au* h κ, Magi■sw, Μι. 1'uhI. Mull l.ukt City,
Ufa*rr, M·· KntacM·.

and ail point· In Ut·

Northwret, West iintl Xoulhwrst.
JOSKP1I HICKSON. Reneral Mai
WM. KIH1AH, (). P. A„
J. 8TKPIIKNS<JW.
Not. 1. 1886.

Τ

PORTLAND & WORCESTER UNE.
IV)rtland & Rochester K.

R

ARRANGEMENT

OF

TRAINS

00 4nd after XaadaT, Oct. 43,
IHwe. Passenner Trains will l4af«
'PstUsadi
Far Wartrairr, 4'lial·*, Ayer Jaieeetaa.
Naahna, M iadhaas and Kprtsf at 7.Λ
a. m. and I .OA p. n.
For flnntht-tlrr, C'oarard, and point· North
ai.
i.vj p.
at Ι.ΟΛ
μ· at.

J9HB

Var Bacholrr,Nari«iiala,4lllt4, "»»»
bar·, and Naca Kitrral 7.JO ». aa., I.W
and imixed) at «..to p. aa.
|fer l^rhma at f J* a· aa., l.M, β. JO, wr
(mixed) at A3· p. aa.
Par Ptaccnreppn.t'aaaberlaa.1 .TIMU,
brooU J na< li«u and Wa«4fa»#« at ».J*
and IO.IHI a. as·, l,05, -IW, β-'JO srdf
(mixeai ·». ι« 9 κ.
Cor F«rt*l lirHNt (Drerlif) IO.M
;l:0« aud β. JO p. an.
The 1.113 p. m. train from Portland connects ai
trrr Jaacl· with IImmc I'myl Itaulr lor

»jas

the Writ, and at t'ai» »«■»·«, w>»mm, ft*
juitl ijl rail
New l«rk «la Kcrwuh
FT M. M.
vu MpriavArlal, also with N. W. À

f.imi,

jf.

1^%ι<ιι|·ϋ1·
("Steamer Maryland Route") for
Hnlliiaorr. W n»hι·(!·■ tnd tlh- *nill,|Bl
with Heal·· Λ lib··** Η. K, for tM fl rN.
Close connection inade at H Mbmk J *<ic>
■ion with through trains of Maine Central K.K. am)
at Urand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with tbroucb
train* of Uraud Trunk Hallway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. IIKU.EN,Ticket Agtnt, Pert·
lamt A Kochester Depot at toot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
j. w. peters mux.
oetsadt»

use

also all

febll

Ror

without

of the
otbs» disknife or détention from business,
WM.
Cure
guaranteed.
the
Rectun.
eases ef
M.
READ (M. D. Harvard 11*!) and ROBERT
House.
J«o.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1ST»), Evans
Referenoee
given.
Boston.
175 Trcuioiit Stjwt,
Office
Send for pamphlet
Consul tattoo free.
hoars, 11 A M. to I P. 11. (Sundays and holiday I
_

Trains

"""

therefore, by reason of the breach ot the conditio!
thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
ALFRED ROBERTS.
Dated at Portland, this twelfth day of April. A.D

JSS».

MAI.Κ HKLF.
IIO V

ο (H ce.

company}*

feblttd3m

Steamers leave Franklin
and Saturdays at β p. m.

123
150 FREE

Ι4ΤΚΑ.ΠΕΚΝ OIKKl'T FHOfl
I· LlffrpMl every Till·'HMD%V
• ad from NEW VORK every MU KDAÏ
cnlliif >Ι4·»»···>·, Cork llarbar.
PAVONIA
April '21. May 26, Jane 30
BOTHNIA....April 28, June 2, July 7, August 11
CEPHALONIA
May 5, J une ». July 14
80YTH1A
May 13, June Irt, July 21
CATALONIA
May 1», June 23, July 28
CABIN PASSAGE, $00, $80 and $100 according
to accommodations. Intermediate passade, $35.
Steerage passage at low rates. Drafts on Great
Britain aud Ireland. For passage or freight apply
KoMlon

RUNT—Offices and chambers suitable
one

—

SPKINCi AKKANGCmEXT.

TO LET-OoCustom House Wharf,
superior situation for trade with fishing and
other vessels ; also a building suitable for fish
packiiiL'. and lately occupied by Caruey & Prince.
Apply to PELEG BABKER, Office No. 11. 11-2

Mussey's

Or

Μ(·ΙΙ·, Princr Kd-

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FKIDAY at 5.00P. M., for
EASTPOKT and ST. JOHN, with above connec-

12-2

for salesrooms, studios and work
FOK
Row, Middle street; also

PAKT8

Brmawicli,

wardi ■■lautl, and t ape Hrrlou.

merchan-

HOUGHTON, Deering, Me.

AND ALL

—

Nf »

BROTHERS, head

Long

—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN Ν. B.. HALIFAX, N. S

a.

TOdise.
Apply to CHASE
Wharf.

FOB

—

15-1

KOO m., or 2 to 5I.KT—Inquire
p. in., at No. 153 HIGH ST.
tin

; loth February.
124th February.

; Texas,

iQviBaC,

international

—

Κ·· Kxclianue St.

(Avonmouth Dock.)
STEAM F.KS. [From Portland.

..

—

new frame
are now

qm'

No. 756 Congress street.

Sec

January.

The well arranged fiats In tbe
houses on Grant, west of State
ready for tenants ; the above are
finished In cherry and white wood ; have ulce bath
BENJAMIN SHAW,
electric
rooms,
bells, &c.

IIOR
street,

l»th Feb.
lut h Mar.
2<I Apr.
l«th Apr.
30th Apr.

..

on

Two good tenements, eight
rooms ea.h, six rooms on each floor, Includthree
minutes walk from Conrooms
bath
;
ing
gress Souare ; drainage and plumbing In good order. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48>/j Exchange street.
15-1

Ιίοκ

17th Mar.
31st Mar.
14th Apr.
28th Apr.

From
Halifax.

Kala·· of Piund
Cabin...150, «no, $75 .Keturn..»100, $125, $150
Return.. $«o
Intermedlatet30
Ket urn at lowest rates.
#20
Steerage
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TOKRANCK * CO.,
nov2dtf
Foot of India street.

rooms

room

strong, capable girl for genera

Grand Vin
Schreider

20th

3d February.

LET-Up-stairs
and bath
; pleasant location, at 164
TO
the PREMISES, ltt-1
Clark street.
five

T7th"Feb.

|

Β R I HOI. m κ κ VICK,

From Avonm'thl

house

pleasant
six rooms. Enquire of Wm.
TO
138 Commercial St.

►

[Portland.

27th Jail. Okkoon,
24th Feb. Sabnia,
10th Mar. Okkoon,
24th Mar. Vajicouvib,
Sinn.
7th Apr.

ΠΟΚ

Inquire

(via Londoflderry.)

From

1

STEAMERS.

Liverpool.!

FOB

RENT

Ni'NDAV TKAINN
IoiHmim 1.00, 4.16 p.m. Tla Eastern ΙΜνΙ»1ο»
to Scarboro Crossing.

KAILINU DATKM:

RENT—The pleasant cottage No. 94
Pine, corner of Emery street, furnished or
Possession
given immediately.
unfurnished.
1)ENJAM1N SHAW, 48¥j Exchange St. ltt-1

LET-Α

AKKAXiEMEMS 1886 7

SEKVÏÎ'E,

LIYEKPOOL

I.KT.

TO

POKTLUD

Par Ho.··· at 17.30, t8.40 ». m., 1S.40
m. 1.00
p.m. HMiou far l'ortlaad 7.3o,8.3Ha.
and 4.00 p.m. Kor anrbw· Heack, I*»»·
*■'·
m.
a.
6.30
8.40
p.
Paint, 7.30,
m., 3.30,
Hiddefard. Meaaekaak, 7.30, 8.4U a.m.
8.40
7.30.
Mr
ark
m.
Well*
6.30
p.
12.40, 3.30,
in.
Marlk Hrr«irit, Urea·
». in., 3.30 p.
l.aw
lla.rrkall,
Don,
Kmeter,
Kail·,
rrarr, Lawell, 7.30, 8.40 a. in., 12.40, 3.SU p.
III.
Kacke.ter ParaiaiM ami Altaa Mai
ItnarkMlrr >ιια
8.40 a.m., 13.41). 3.30 p. m.
4 aa< ard via Lawrence 8.40 a. in., (via Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. m.
(Connects with all Kail Line·.

MTAOE

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland,
via. Morille and Halifax.

19-1

good cook
WANTKD-A
liousew<rk; must be
between ten and eleven In tb<

Carte Blanche

1886-7-WIMEB

care

try. Call at 47 Va Portland street,
WANTED—
bard's fish market. W. F. LEIGHTON.

superior

DOMINION LINE.

la Cumber-

town

every
laud and York Counties, for Howard's l.ife
WANTED—Agents
Ward Beecher; also agents lu every
of

1B-1

first class mortgage, ($5.000)
five thousand dollars at β per cent. Ad16-1
dress G. H- This Office.

without
in the market.

For Japiin and China.
CITY OF SIDNEY .sails Tuesday, May 3, 2 p. n..
For Freight, Passage, or geneial Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E. A. AUIIK Λ CO.,
113 Miai« Nlrrrl, Ctr. H read St., Konu.
elO
<ltl

with «1,00ο,

man

recliauce to Invest It In
would like
WANTE0-A
liable firm at low rate of Interest, where he could

5-3

RANTED—Journeyman tailors,

and bushel
CORNISH BROTHERS.

ifmOarJ

are

From New York, pier toot of Canal Bt., North
Klver. for Ma· FraacUc· via The ■ •thaaaa of
Puaas,
Oreat reduction In rates to Hac Francisco.

$400
kind of business In Portland;
In
Ill
active Interest with salary
should want

for cast

cash

TED-Highest
prices paid
off clothing, ladles'or gents';
WAN
exchange
to
Please send letter
Turkish

for
SI.

They

—LINE FOB—

have

and examine
and "American Ideal" wheels before purchasing
19-1
elsewhere. G. L. BAILEY.
τ τ

delicious.

TO I.»··

California, Japan, China, Centrai «

by
Square evenings and Fast Day. Orders
will

riders to call at my store
"Royal Mall," "New Mall"

A«...
Wtsrt. Bins.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

young married couple, alcove
room, or one with small connecting room,
with board. In private lamllv. References ex18-1
changed. Address K., Press Office.

with

mail, addressed 03 Commercial street,
prompt attention.

Trip US.
«ΙΟ.ΟΟ.
Meals and Room Included.

Sldtf

AUUIC33 & M.

Oui le ni.

to know that D. T.

one

TTfANTED—Bicycle
the

S\Yovu*es\.

on

a

—

«tas» "°"s «κ ®

111)

unfurnished,

com-

B«««d

freight

For

few days longer
BRICK is In town for
WANTED
the famous wire basket, and will be In Mar-

NEW YORK—Ar 10th, baruues Hattia G Dix*

Arroyo.

FUKNIoHKD

WANTED—Cast

d&wlynrm

uov2'.<

mi-HHlOD.
Paiaan

at t».lo a.

ket

ι psi

Freights for
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

Boons to let. with or without lHiard, at 43 HANOVER STREET. Also
19-1
two stalls in stable.
privileges

LINE.

From Look Wharf, Boston, 3
p.m. From Tine Street Wnarf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.
Insurance one-ball the rate of
sailing vessel.
the West bv the Penn. K. it., and

λ

ROO.HM.

beating

tie, Asthma, and every affection of the
Throat, Lunge and Chest are speedily
and permanently cured by the use of

viuu-.n.

Passed the Gate 18tli, sells Python, trom Ne
York for Boston: J Kennedy, Amboy for Cala!
Union, New York for Fall River.
NEW LONDON-Ar 17tli, sell Navarino, Eo:

FOUND—20
Î

BK LET—A suit of rooms,
first floor, with closets and

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

From BOSTON eierj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA twj TUESDAY and FRIDAY

sets of Charles Dlckehs' Works,
15 volumes, In a good box; published for
115.00; nicely bound In English muslin ; will sell
ur only 85.5o; call and see them; a big trade, at
S. H. COLESWORTHY'S Book Store, 92 Ex14-1
change street.

25-4

C. PETTENGILL.

Tor Sale or To Let,
DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling,
L house on Pine street, near ltrackett street,
recently modernized and improved, contains two
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
not and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of
closets aud front aud back stairs, fire places in

Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza,
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchi-

Beware of lmitaUons trader

Bostoiii Philadelphia

13th, between Park St., Church
a gold pencil.
The
leaving It at 85
16-1
8PKING STREET.

a

Address FAMILY 1SAKERY. No.
mediately.
20(16 Washington St., Bostou, Mass. aprlCdlw

Sawyer, Cardeuas ; Jose Ε Moore, Leonard. M
tamas; sehs Louise Hastings, Gray, Tamptc
MCMosely, Rumrill, Portland; Mabel Hoopt
Hooper, Cardeuas; Fred Smith, Whitney, Poi
land; Georgie 1> Perry, and Beta, trom Macliia
Kolon. Sands Hiver; Victor, Ht John, NB; Elva
Pettengill, Philadelphia tor AUyn l'ouït.
C'ld 18th, ship BenJ Bewail, Ulmer, Sliangha
brig Daisy Boyuton, Harding, Sagua.

Ar
Ar

DEEltlKG.

BUILDING LOTS IN

—

λ.

rut?

nvcu.

second hand

Heed. San Francisco.
TACOMA-Ar 8th, snip Oriental. Slater, l'oi
Townsend.
Sid Util,ship Manuel Llaguna, Sinalicy, for Sa
Francisco.
Ill port lOtli, ships Ciias Ε Moody, Audersor
aud St Nicholas, Crocker, for San Francisco; Or
entai. Slater, do; Carondelet. Stetsou, disg.
SAH FltANClSCO—Ar 18th, ship Gen Knoj
Libby, Liverpool.
Sid 11th, ship Itaphacl, Harkness, Port Towm

icnn,

lorineny

Terms Cash.

Domestic Ports.

χυιιι, ova

which saiu M-ou

lot is larve, main bouse quite new, and tbe property very desirable for a person with a small family.

POUT DISCOVERY-Sld 10th, ship Theobolc

Oit»

upon

to

are offered at
building
reasonable prices 011 tiie new streets w hich
Forest
Home
tbe
have been opened through
Estate, and money will be loaned, repayable in into
build.
to
enable
Apply to
people
stallments,
J. P. BAXTER, Office in Portland Savings Bank
aplldlmeod
Building.

Fishermen.
Ar at Newport 18th, sch Maud S, from Nortl
Haven, bound south.
Ar at Viueyard-Havon 17th, sch Henrietta Frai:
cis, bound south.
Ar at Halifax 18th. sch Geo W Pie/ce, of Port
laud, from Western Banks, to repair.
Spoken—April 15, twenty-live miles SE of Fiv
Fathom Bauk Light, scli Lilia Β Fernaid, 1'orl
laud bound south.

tickets lor Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter, New York, Λc.,
Returning, leave INDIA WHAKF. Boston every week day evening at 7 o'clock.
J. B. COY LU. Jb. Manager
apltf

and «5 Spring Street,
LO"»T—April
lluder will be rewarded by

tellement

IjlOR

For Women.

feb28

Through

From

HALE-One of the best general hardNew Engla'id;
ware stores In Northern
country town ; clean stock of hardware, stoves,
crockery, tinware, and kitchen furnishing goods ;
will sell at Invoice ; 011 easy terms to responsible
parties ; stock and tools about 83,500; can be reduced If preferred ; extra chance for a live man ;
run by present owner over ten years : best of
reasons for
selling. Address HARDWARE,
12-2
■-*
Press Office.

in

«

points beyond.

FOUND—2

13-tf

street.

FARM

with a greater saving oi
Time and Labor

seainsj

connection with earliest trains for

season for

cover

bales sponges direct from the Importers, Just opened at MITCHELL'S 6 Cent
cts.
and upward. Best lot we ever
at
6
Store,
had. Also a nice Une of glass, crockery, tinware
tti-i
and useful articcles of housekeeping

NEAL,

apply

FOR wale—Situated ill Cap* Elizabeth, twenty minutes drive from the city;
house nearly new, seven rooms, ell, woodshed,
large stable and hennery connected ; ten acres of
laud, high state of cultivation; strawberries,
Apply to
pears, apples and plums In abundance.
PELEU BARKER, No. 9 Custom House Wharf.

the best and safest Washing Compound known.
Used As Directed
it produoes better remits

Memoranda.
Sell Maggie J Cbadwlck finished discharging a<
Viueyard-liaven 17th and was hauled up on tin
railway for repairs. About twenty feet of bel
keel and shoeing are gone, and oakum started li
Sell Ann, Cole, from Sullivan for New York, pu
iuto Viiieyard-vaveu 17tli with loss of head ο
foremast.
Halifax. NS, April 18—The iisliing sclirGeoV
Parker of Portland, [Geo W Pierce] has arrive*
here for repairs, having received damage lu th<
gale of 13in ami 14th on the Western Banks; los
anchor and cable, broke windlass, and spruni
aleak.

RE

IjiOR

Short Honrs

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Sid fm Buenos Ayrës Mcii 17, barque Mary I
Barbadoes.
Nichols.
Kusseli,
Sid fin Calcutta Mch 24. ship Samuel Skolfleld
York.
New
Skoifield,
Ar at Arroyo, Pit, 12th iust, brig Morancy
Wass, Boston.
Sid fm St Thomas 3d inst, barque Jos Baker
Eaton, Mavaguez and North of Hatteras.
Ar at Nassau, NP. lltli iust, sell .Nellie V Itokci
Tlicmpsou, New York.

cloth

town

SALE—Farm within one mile of (irand
Trunk Depot, In Falmouth, and four miles
from Portland ; very desirable place for one wishing to live In the country In summer; flne location
Enquire of H. P. MERRILL, on the place. 12-4

MAKES

VYLE,

FOREST CITY and TREMONT
alternately

braid. Finder will be rewarded by calling with same at No. 2 Stevens
Place, 1'ark St. J. M. JAKROW.
15-1

ou

AHKU»K.HKNTN.

leave FK A NKLINWHAKF, Portland,
Woodford»," every week day evening at 7 o'clock; arriving In

Park St., and
LOMT—Between
memorandum book with black
fastened with elastic

PAHMKNUKM ΓΚΙΙ> NKHVIl'B.
ΙββΤ·
la effect Ηrrfartrfar, fek Ûii
W K.ST Ε Κ.V 1)1» I MOV.
»3.3t

FIKST-i LA08 RTE AMERS

TH1

patterns,

street ;

14 1

MALE

Spoken.

FBOM

I^Ol'ND—Two

ePRM»

R«

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

THAI** I.KIK

FARE ONLY $1.00.

cases uf wall pockets and
cabinet frames just received at MITCHKi.L'8
6 Cent Store, 620 Congress St. Some of same
and at same low prices as weliad during the holidays. Any person in want of such can
save money by calling.
10-1
more

business

LET—House,conORITO
FOR
taining 12 rooms, exclusive of bath room,
&c. ; lot 40x88 ; In good location ; bouse In
Santrv,
rst-class condition ; excellent drainage ; gas and
For terms
to WILLIAM K.

TUESDAY, April 19.
Arrived.
Steamship Sarnia, (Br) Gibson, Liverpool vis
Halifax, with passengers and indse to DTorrance

—

on

street.

Marcli β, lut 29 S, Ion 43 W. barque Edward L
Mayberry, Knight, from Bostou for Valparaiso,
ui
liu
ο utuc,
Ion 75,
««>. brig
Arcot, Cates, from
lat <ju,
35. tun
date, ιαι
Cardenas for Philadelphia.

Beware of Imitations. The
Genuine always l>ear· the
above Symbol and name of

STEAMERH.

in

D—The best assortment of dog collars
Ij^OUN
ft. L. BAIthe city, at 203 Middle street,
I.EV
1»!

State

on

one

PORT OF PORTLAND

—

1H-1

lots 011 Cumberland, Mellan, High, Sherman.
Danforth and St. Johu streets ; also one of the
best modern built houses on the b»st western part
of Congress Bt W. H. WALL) RON, 180 Middle

brook, New York.
Sid fm Havana 12th, sch Viola Beppard, Smith,
Delaware Breakwater.
At Matauzas Apl 13, barque Edw Cushing,Bickliiore, and Eliza McMaueniy, Dodge, for North of
Hatteras; Skobeletf, Tucker, and Kyvor, Mat·
thews, disg; Lillian, Willey, do; brigs Annie Κ
Storner, llardiug, and Jennie 1'liiuney, Morton,
for Nortli of Hatteras; sch Clytie, Laugiiton,do.
Ar at St John, NB, 18th, sch Everett, Eaton,
Mac bias.
Old 18th, sch Julia S, Odell, Portlaud.

MAKINE NEWS.

address

LOT 60x120 feet
Bl'ILDIiVO
the
street for sale,
of the best
also

Cld at

ware, Windows,

of the

—

For

Barbadoes.

PEariiNE

one

or

hale at a babuain
40,000
rolls of Koom Papers at U, 8 and 10 cents a
roll ; Oilt Hooin Papers at 20 and 25 cents a roll j
call and see them at S. H. COLESWORTHY,
14-2
.IK'S, Book Store, 92 Exchange street.

Arroyo 3d Inst, brig MoraBCy, Wass, Irom

■lAMtSfflES

of

MALE—Stock anil tlxtures

l(i-l

FOB
best confectionary stores this side of Boston.

■>»

Kio Janeiro Mch 20, barque Moonbeam,Dun-

States.
Ar at

IO»T—The

a

LCi>S*tJtMchrei6th,
United

BOSTON

plan of a iionse. The nnder will be
J suitably rewarded by leaving the same at
10-1
KING & DEXTER'S hardware store.

or-

cnard; will be sold on easy tcririM or excnangea
for city property. For particulars call at 157
10-1
CLARK STREET.

do.

Foreign Ports.

·.

Cleared.
Sch Victor, Bunker, Maciiias—Ν Blake.
Sell Louisa Frances, Thorudike, Kocklana
S C Chase.
D
Sch Mary Eliiabetli, Dunton, Bootlibay
Clioate.
echs
Sebago,
HAILED—Barque 1' C Mcrriinan;
and Waldemar.

LORD,
18-1

Assignee.

—

Kennedy" Kennedy,

STREET.

at

seen

C. Hayes Stable,

FOK
Scarboro, 6 miles from Portland, 75 acres
Ar lOtb, scbs Ada F
i0NtlKTH BOOTHBAY
land, cood bulldintrs. larjre aunle and pear
Boston, to load for PhUadel·
do
phia; Ira D Sturgls, Hodgdon,

Finder will be liberally
it to 142 COMMER1»!

Cross.
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& Co.
Steamer State of Maine, HiUyard, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
S h Ulrica Κ Smith. Sawyer, Boston.
Sell Laura Brown. Milligau, Parrs boro, NS—coal
to (ί X lîy.
Sell Victory. Bowman, Portsmouth.
Sell J C Jameson, Hatch. Deer Isle.
Sell W 0 Pendleton. Webber, Damaristotta.
Sell Sarah A lîeed, Elwood, Boston for Eastport
Sell Ira Ε Wight, Hartweii, Boston for Kock-

Brick house, with modern Im-

—

Lizzie GuptUl.

sch

piano

A seven octave

—

Apply at THIS OFFICE.
19*2

HALE
for further particulars Inquire
F'OK
provements
19—2
at 209 NEWBURY STREET.

11 sclis Golden Rule, from Hurricane
olive Avery
Boston ; Polly, and
Koçkland for do· David Brown, from Deer Isle for do;
ami Ripley. Kockport for do; Matilda,
Sullivau
for
PhiladelChromo,
for do;
for Bangor; Mary,
phia; Danl Webster, Dover

FOB

19
20
20
20
21
21
23
23
27
27
27
28
28

;

Helen, fill Kondout for
Buck s Island tor New
for Calais ; F A Pike,
Boston
Ernest Τ Lee,
do for do
Lulu and Amlrald, do for do; Ida L
Nellie
Eatou, and Sarah A
of the East,

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
New York..Liierpcol
Apl
...New York..Bremen
Apl
New York,..Liverpool
-<pi
New York..Hamburg
.Apl
Boston
Liverpool,... Apl
Portland.
Circassian
Liverpool ...Apl
New York.. Liverpool... Apl
Servta
New York..Antwerp....Apl
Khynland
City of Home. !..New York..Liverpool ...Apl
New York..Liverpool ...Apl
Celtic
New York..Bremen
Apl
Saale
Portland
Sarula
Liverpool... .Apl
New York..Hamburg ...Apl
Hamuionia

from Am-

KM-Ar^'eu'i'i scbs
H£S
Portsmouth· Kva Adell.

Provisions. t-<.
40s V«d; peas at 6s Id.
Pork at 67s 6d ; bacon at 39s 6d for short clear
Cheese at 64s Od for American ; tallow 22s 3d
for American .lard 36s 9d.

Arizona
Trave
Britanic
Kheatla
Pavonia

JUnon,

18th, sells Μ Κ Hawley. Kawley,
'lVlSTO V-Ar
Smttb tuule, from DamartseotU;

tern at

FKOU

Τ OTH FOB NILE IN WKNTBKOOKIJ Tweuty-Iour excellent limine lots will be sold
tills spring ; located between Saccarappu and Cumberland Mills ; rire chance for a home under the
Mash ci the electric lignts and smoke-stack of the
greatest paper mill lu the world ; excellent dralnlevel plots; all to be
age;dry cellars and beautiful
sold at a great bargain this spring, sure: work
live to ten minfrom
enough the year round within
utes walk; only a five minutes walk from a Juncline graded
tion depot and several churches;
school Just across the street; horse cars coming
soon; apex of a population of 7,000; easy terms;
now Is the time to own your own house. Apply at
K. CHANDonce by letter or In person to JAMES
10-1
LER. Saccarappa.

fey

■HiBOAD·.

«ΤΒλΗΚβλ.

■.ONT AND FOUND.

FOK NALB.

Bass' English Ale
GUINNESS'

STOUT,

Just Lauded, Ex Η. N. Sardinian.
For Sale In the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON.
IMPORTERS,!
410 Fore Slreel.
ηον2Ί

dtf

»
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MAINE

PRESS.
MORNING,

WEDNESDAY

APRIL 20.

Its

CENEALOCICAL SOCIETY.

Quarterly Meeting

In

PERSONAL.
H. H. Burbank, Esq., of Saco, will deliver
the Memorial address at Standisli Corner
for Charles A. Warren Post No. 73, G. A. R.
Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., has purchased
a cottage and lot on Union avenue, at
Old

Reception

Hall.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
The Papers
ΊΚ»

ADVKKTIMKfflENTM TO-DAV.

AMUSF.MKNT8.
I. Ο. Ο. F.—Reception. Exhibition, &c.

City Hall—Haverty's

Sale—Cottage

To Let—Tenement.
Drug Store for Sale.
For Sale—Pliaeton.
Wanted—Pluniher.
Rlnes Brothers—2.
Assignees' Sale.
Agents Wanted.
Houee tor Sale.
Wanted—Ulrl.
To Let—Rent.
Pears' Soap.

Corresponding members—Capt.

THE UPPER HAND OF
DISEASE.
Changes of temperature are apt to cause daugerouf sickness; In the full blooded apoplexy Is
to be feared. When j ou have a pain In the head,
feel dlizy, feverish, rheumatic or sick at the stomach take at ouce three to ten of HuANDitKTH'a
Pills. Such slight affections are only the harblngcis of disease or sudden prostration, and the
thing to do Is to master the trouble at once. Never
let a little sickness get the better of you. Drive
It out of doors Immediately. Let there be no coinpromise, always have with you a box of Bua»uhkth'h Pills, and you are prepared to fight the
worst form of sickness in Its Inclplency.

ALWAV» KEEP

Advice I· .Tloihei·».
MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYKUΡ should always be used wheu
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
|/iuuuVVO llUkUiai,

\JUIV ν

oiccp

by relieving the child (rum pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as "bright as a button." It Is
very pleasant tu taste. U soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
tor diarrhcra. whether arlslug. from teething or
other causes. Twenty-live cents α liottle.
ianie
BM&WAwly
Ani(o»iuri> llittrr· were prepared by I>r. J.
U. B. Siegert tor his private use.
Their reputaticu is such to-day that they have become generally known as the best appetizing tonic. Beware
of counterfeits. Ask your grocer or druggist for
the geuuiue article, manufactured by Dr. J. G.
B. Siegert & Sons.
aprlSeod&wl

w

Bailey & Co. will sell by order of 11. K.
Sargent, Deputy Sheriff and Messenger of Court
the stock of groceries, &c., in store recently occupied by George 11. Irish 011 Pearl street ; consists
of a well selected stock of staplo groceries.
Among the fixtures is one large icc chest, made
by Merrill, and cost $7G. The sale will begin at
F. O.

2

o'clock p.

ni.

From Lieut. JohuOsborn, firm of Evans, Webster & Co., Boston: "Two bottles of Adamson's
Botanic Balsam effected a cure in my family that
four skilled physicians failed to do. Sold by drug
gists at 35 ets. Trial bottles 10 cents.
eod&wlw
aprl8
The

Engadlne

Bouquet, Atkinson's new perfume. This superb
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers.
Bright Jewels, in a setting of perpetual snow.
DicttSO
W&stf
If there ever was a specific for any one com
plaint, then Carter's Little Liver Fills are a specific for sick headache, and every woman should
know this. Only one pill a dose.
d&w'lw
aprli»
Take

a

ϋ. K. and be Ο. K.

mar8

See advertisement.
dcodem

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
The following important decision was sent down
yesterday In cases pending before the law court,
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Casco National Bank vs. Fayette Shaw and
another.
There are four cases between these parties.
They are action; against the defendants as Indorsers of promissory notes, the principal and interest amounting in the four cases to about one
hundred and forty-five thousand dollars.
The
facts of the case sufficiently appear in the opinion
which we give entire.
Walton, J. We think the defendants had due
notice of the dishoner of the notes declared on.
Notices were addressed to them at their former
place of business, where their affairs were being
settled up by a trustee, to whom they had made
an assignment for the benefit of their
creditors,
and we have no doubt that the notices were received by the trustee. Notices so seut and received are sufficient. Bank of America vs. Shaw,
142 Mass. 290. Better reported in 2 New Eng.,
Kep. G72. In the case cited the notice was to the
same firm and uuder substantially Ithe same circumstances as in the cases now before us, and the
notice was held good, "because It was sent to
what had been the place of business of the firm,
where Its affairs were actually In process of settlement

with the Free

uiiiU-raeJHBfe*

it 13 oojecieu mai lue nonces were uoi
properly
mailed, because I hey were dropped Into a street
letter box. We think this Is not ajva Id.objt· 1 >n
Street letter boxes are authorlzeu by ail act of
Congress (Β. 8. U. S. }38β8) and arc as completely and as exclusively under the care and control of the Post Office Department as boxes
provided for the reception of letters within
the post office buildings themselves; and we
think a letter deposited in a street letter box
which has been put up by the Post Office Department, Is as truly mailed, within the meaning of
the law. as 11 it were deposited in a letter box
within the post office buildUig Itself. It has been
held that delivery to a letter carrier Is sufficient.
Pearçev. Langfit, 101 Penn. St. 507.
1'aytah is are claimed. Since the commencement oflliese actions the bank has received 844.31)8.1? from K. A. Wyman, which the defendants
claim should be credited to them. The credit can
not be allowed. The money was not delivered or
received as payments ou the notes in suit. It was
received on a contract by which the bank agreed
to assign to Wyman the notes In suit, ana the
actions thereon, "with all benefit of attachments,
if any, made in said suits," and this contract lias
been assitfned by Wyman to a third party.
It Is
clear therefore that the defendants are uot entitled to tiie benefits of these payments. Se far
as appears
they have neither a legal nor an
equitable right to the benefit of them.
Payment* to the amount of $11,720.02 have
been made by C. W. Clement and C. H. Ward on
such of the note· in suit as are signed
them,
which will of course be allowed, and theby
defendants will have the beuefit of them.
The court is asktd to continue these actions to
await the result of insolvency
proceedings which
they aver are pendlug against them In this State.
We are uot satisfied that this request
ought to lie
granted. The petitions have been pending since
November, 1883, and yet no adjudication lias
been had upon them ; and we doubt If there Is
any Intention to prosecute them further; for the
petitioning creditors appear to have been settled
with and their claims assigned to the defendants'
trustee, Wyman. Continuances for such a cause
are discretionary with the court ; they can not be
claimed as a matter of right; and they will only
be granted when the court is satisfied that justice
will be thereby promoted. Schwartz vs. Drinkwater, 70 Maine, 4<*9. We are not satisfied that
Justice would be thereby promoted in these actions. The request is therefore denied.
Four actions between the sauie parties have
been submitted to the law court upon one report
el the evidence ; and the parties have
agreed that
the court shall render sucn judgment in each case
as the legal rights of the parties
may require.
It
is the opinion of the court that the
plaintiff is entitled to Judgment in each of the four
actions,
and such judgments will accordingly be entered.
Peters, C. J., Virgin, Libbey and Kmery, JJ.,
concurred.
Haskell, J., liaviuc been couusil, did not sit.

SACAOAHOC COUNTY 8. J. COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.

Bath, April 19.
William Gatchell vs. Samuel S. Toothaker. This
case was concluded this morning. Verdict for th·
defendant.
Washington Gilbert.
Weston Thompson, J. J. Perry.
David C. Hodgkins vs. Elletta Vaughan. An
action to recover for six months rent at 88 per
month. On trial.
B. F. Bprague, C. W. Larrabee.
Washington Gilbert.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Tuesday—Ulysses G, Cox, Daniel Dillon,
Nicholas MeBridge and Olef Oleson, intoxication;
each fined f3 and costs.
John Moran, Joseph Scott, Michael Jones, Intoxication ; each 10 days in the county jail.
Klden H. Barrows, intoxication; 30 days in the
county Jail.
Klden H. Barrows, assault; four months In the
county fall.
Joseph McGuIre, intoxication ; fined 83 and
costs and 30 days In the county jail.
Joseph MeGnire. reeistiiiE officer: fined «so
anu costs.

Daniel McGee, common drunkard : 30 days tn
the county jail.
John Lee an<1
William Sullivan, common
drunkard ; each 60 days m the county Jail; Sulli-

appealed.
Thomas Thorpe, search and seizure ; Dned f 100
nd

van

costs.
John Davis, search and seizure; fined $100
κ nd cos te ;
appealed.

Making New Homes.
The Dominion line steamer Sarnia which
arrived here yesterday forenoon brought to
this port 210 immigrants, the
largest number
landed here this season. They come from
Sweden, Norway and Denmark, with a few
from Kngland, Ireland and
Germany. The
passengers from the steerage were
gathered

the forward deck of the
Sarnie as she
•wung into the dock and as soon as the
gang
plank was placed into position streamed onto the wharf. The
immigrants looked, and
doubtless felt, strangely in their
new suron

roundings.
As they landed they
brought their baggage
with

them and few seemed to require
any assistance in carrying their effects. Besides
a
collection of small trunks «f all sorts
of
shapes and material, the travelers carried
boxes, valises and bags, while some seemed
to have no difficulty in
carrying all their
property upon their person. The number of
young men among the immigrants was noticeable. Nearly all of them are bound to
points west of Chicago. A large number of
immigrants left the steamer at Halifax.

Robert

flint.

assumed the duties of
assistant postmaster in the Bangor post
office, Monday, succeeding Mr. E. A. Cummings, who lias been in the post office for

JOHN WISWALL.

the past twenty-eight years.
Tho

been
settled
over Orthodox churches in Casco and Falmouth.
The corner stone of St. Paul's
church the first Episcopal church in Portland was laid Sept. 1,1704.
The parish was
at first obliged to pay taxes to the First
Parish
but
subsequently the amounts
received from this source were regularly
turned over to Mr. Wiswall. Mr. Wiswall
remained as rector of St. Paul's church until
the breaking out of the Revolution. He was
entirely in sympathy with the Mother
country in the struggle of the colonies for
independence. When the liritish fleet en"
tered the harbor of Portland in 1775, Mr.
Wiswall was obliged to take refuge on the
Canso. He returned to the town aud preached his last seinion, afterwards again going
on board the Canso and sailing away in her
to Boston, where his wife died soon after.
Mr. Wiswall entered the. Kings service as a
chaplain after coing to -Boston.
Mr. Wiswall himself wrote an account of
his troubles, including the capture of himself aud Capt. Mowatt and his final escape
to Boston. He said that he was destitute in

Boston, Supporting himself by acting as
deputy chap'.aiu for two regiments, by which

he was unable to support himself and educate his two eons as he would wish. Ue expressed the fear that an Episcopalian clergyinnn could not then live in New England.
Mr. Wiswall sailed for England in January, 1770, and was made chaplain of theι
ship of war Rainbow. He was afterwardsι
settled over a parish in Wilmot, N. S., where
he died in 1812. His sons became men of!
note.
SKETCH OF SCAltBOBO.
A sketch of the town of Scarboro, madeι
by the Rev. Nathan Tilton during his pastorate in that town many years ago, was,
read by Mr. S. M. Watson.
Mr. Tilton lu his sketch of the town gave
at some length the history of the differentt

churches and their pastors from the time
when the inhabitants of the town, after
having met for religious worship in dwelling
houses, erected the first meeting house.
A part of the paper is devoted to the origin
of the name of the Nonesuch river, which
the writer says was by some supposed to
have come from the surpassing excellence of
the timber aud ."Ring's masti' which grew
lucuij

wan

mat

iuu limilU

from the circuitou* channel of the
stream, for truly, beside it there is none
arose

each.
Mr. Tilton gives the date of the construction of the turnpike across the marshes, just
this side of Dunftan, as 1780, and says that
the work was done by a corporation at a
cost oï $7,000 or $8,000. Connected with
this work was Dr. Robert Southgate, who
held for many years, until his death at the
advanced age of 92, a foremost position in
the town. For forty years he was a justice,
aud in all that time no appeal was taken
from any of his decisions. It was said of
him that no lawyer could make a living in
Scarboro while he was there.
HEREDITT.

The next paper was one by the secretary
Mr. Burupon the subject of "Heredity."
leigh said that he hoped to present some
thoughts up«n this subject which might be
of assistance to the members of the society
in their genealogical investigations.
Referring to the theory of reversion. Mr. Burleigh said that no doctrine of heredity was
good for anything unless the appearance of
traits in the child different from those in the
parents could be accounted for. By the theory of reversion, it is held that the characteristics of a person are likely to be those of
an anœstor who may have lived a
long time
before the person in whom his characteristics are reproduced.
How often has it been
a matter of surprise that virtuous parents
should iiave a profligate son or tlist children
of low birth, should rise to fill positions requiring the possession of great faculties. To
study the lives and characters of our ancestors Is then a duty, so that by a knowledge of
them we may learn what is best suited for
us.
And it is also a duty to live so that we
may transmit to our children any good qualities in order that generations of good
may
reduce the liability of a reversion to the
qualities of a generation which was evil.
WALKS IN THE

EASTERN
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received notice of a legacy of $450, bequeathed to the college by the late Mrs.. S.
H. Hersoiu of Santa Anna, Cal., formerly
of Lewiston.
Miss Emma Hayden Eaaies, soprano, of

England, having previously

auuiuci

George Hogan

Mr.

The historical sketch of the Rev. John
Wlswall, by Uev. Anson Titus of Amesbury,
Mass., was read by Mr. John T. Hall, Mr.
Titus being unable to be present.
Kev. John Wlswall was the founder of the
first Episcopal church In Portland.
It was
in 1764 that he declared for the Church of

iv.

and society in
call to Ells-

Kimball C. Atwood, Esq., secretary and
manager of the Preferred Mutual Accident
Association of New York city, has purchased
a summer residence in Buckfield.
Rev. U. E. Foss of Bath has recived an
invitation to deliver the Memorial oration
before the John E. Willis Post, Gorhain, S.
H., Memorial Day.
O. P. Decker. W. B. Hill, A. W. Masterton, Boston : H. E. Andrews, Lcwiston ; D.
R. Hastings, Fryeburg, and E. C.
Walker,
Lovell, were among the arrivals at the
United States Hotel yestarday.
Don C. Seltz, once connected with "The
New Religion" newspaper, and well known
in Oxford county, has sailed for Europe
where he will bo the special Paris correspondent of the Brooklyn Eagle.

The President, Mr. Kay, said that he bad
Intended to deliver an address but finding
there was so many papers of interest to be
read, he would omit it, simply thanking the
members *"r the honor which they had conferred upon him.

uKvu

a

worth.

tion passed and Messrs. Charles Burleigh,
F. 0. Conaut and Thos. Tash, were appoint-

REV.

Baptist Chureli

Limlngton. Πθ lias accepted

N,·· D· C. Colesworthy and Edward P. Burnham of Boston, Br. S. Hanim
and Rev. Α. II. Quint of Dover, Ν. II.
Mr. Burleigh moved that a committee of
three be appointed by the chair to announce
the names of those who will be expected to
read papers at the next meeting. The mo-

—

tv

Mr. F. E. Boothby, general ticket
and passenger agent of the Maine Central Railroad,
Is in Boston
attending a meeting of passenger agents ot New England roads.
Rev. F. A. Palmer has closed his labors

The secretary was authorized to cast the
vote of the society for the gentlemen who
had been proposed for membership at the
last meeting, and the following were elected:
Active members—\V.
W. ThomaH, J.,
\V. Thaxter, Elias Β. Denison, MarSidney
uuis F. King, J. B. Thompson, of Portland,
J. B. Harris and L). C. Washboume of Lewiston.

House.

II. A. Atkinson & Co.

ην vuvv

Orchard.
Hon. Samuel Hanson of Buxton has been
Confined to his house several
days by quite a
severe sickness.

Members.

quarterly meeting of the Maine
Genealogical Society was held in Reception
Fresideut F. M. Itay
flail last evening.
presided, and there were about twentv-flTe
The records of
or thirty persons present
the last moeting were read by the secretary,
Mr. Charles Burleigh, and adopted.

Clark's Clothing House.

«HUVIU»

by Some of the

The

Minstrels.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Special Notice -Provision Dealers.
Wanted—Interest in Woolen Mill.
Wanted—l'eople to Examine, &e.
Wanted—Cast Off Clothing.
Knights of Labor Attention
New Porto Rico Molasses.
Coasting Vessels for Sale.
For

Read

CEMETERT.

Mr. John T. Hull read the third of his
series of papers entitled "Walks in the Eastern Cemetery. The paper read last night
treated of the lives of John Russwarm and
his son John B. Russwarm.
John Russwarm was settled in Portland in the earlj
part of the century, having come here iron
Jamaica. He married here and owned c
farm. His son John Brown Russwarm was
the son of a slave mother and was born ic
Jamaica, coming to this country with his
father. His birth, however, did not debar
him from occupying a respectable position in
the town, as he grew into a courteous and

cultured man, he became deservedly popular.
In 1826 he graduated from Bowdoin
College,
being the first of his race to be admitted to
that institution. Of his classmates, the venerable Isaac McLellau is still living.
After
graduating, Russwarm anxious to be of use
to his mother's
people, the Africans, edited
an abolition paper in New York.
But he
found himself unable to cope with the preju-

dices exisiting at that time among the people of the country and in 1829, after spending some time in Baltimore as an agent ol

2âSlitï«e&fi.i&fi8knÎV#uIMi

schools. He was afterwards made governoi
and filled his position with credit.
When on u visit to this country in 1848,
Mr. Russwarm was introduced to the Hon
Win. Pitt Fessenden, who, lecognizing his
ability, was anxious for him to remain here
and work for the bettering of the conditioni
of
the Africans. Russwarm, however
thought that his work lay in Liberia. Ht
returned there, where he died in 1851.
On motion of Mr. Tash the thanks of tli<
Society were extended to the gentlemen whc

had presented papers.
The president announced that quarterljr
meetings would be regularly held upon thej
third Tuesdays of January, April, July andj
October.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.
A horse

belonging to a countryman fell'
yesterday forenoon on Wtterville!

dead
street.
W. W. Whipple & Co., the Market Square !
druggists, are to open a branch retail store at t
Woodford's.
The new organization of the Golden Cross
has adopted the namo of Gorges Corn■

mandery.
Marshal Ilawkes and Deputy Marshal1
Crowell seized seven barrels and two half
barrels of beer in a place on Commercial
street yesterday afternoon.
It is understood that the report that the
Winslow Tacking Company will start corn
factories at Hallowell and Damariscotta
Mills is incorrect.
Owen & Moore remembered the Fraternity
Cadets by presenting them with white gloves
to wear in their exhibition drill at City Hall.
The Portland Company is building a new
shaft for the steamer New Brunswick, and
while waiting for the completion of the shaft
the steamer is being overhauled and painted.
The steamer .Sanaa of the Dominion line
arrived at this port at 11 a. m. yesterday with
210 steerage and 14 cabin passengers and 1550
tons of cargo.

Bath, who is well known and greatly admired in Maine, has successfully passed the
preliminary examination at the Grand
Opera House, Paris, and expects to make
her debut there within a year.
John Lord Hayes, LL.', D., died at his
home in Cambridge, Mass., Monday morning. He was the eon of Hon. William Allen
Hayes, who was an eminent lawyer and
prominent citizen of South Berwick, and for
many years judge of probate for York
county.
Dr. J. Vincent Smith died at his resideuce
in Melrose, Mass., Monday afternoon, after
a
l)r.
lingering illness of consumption.
Smith was born in Bridgton,
entered
Bowdoin College ond left there to serve in
Cowipany H, Second Maine Cavalry, during
the war. After his term of service he returned to college, graduating with high honors in 18G9.
He commence the practice of
his profession in Boston, but soon removed
to Melrose, where he resided about twelve
years. He was one of the skilful physicians
in Middlesex country, and his practice extended into several of
Melrose.

the towns

adjoining

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
HUGO LEK STREET

QUARTETTE.
The concert by the Buggies Street Quartettc at City Hall tomorrow evening, promises to be a most enjoyable one. The programme is excellent ana the numbers sung
by such artists as the members of the quartette are sure to be delightfully given. Miss
Ada Brown is an accomplished reader, who
is w sll known here, and Mr. Dobson, the
banj j player, on his appearance in this city
some time ago, was received with great favor.
The seats are now on sale at Stock-

bridgis's.

"vacation."
want to laugh will go to the
Portland Theatre tomorrow, when the Dalys
give performances afternoon and evening,
and enjoy the many funny things done and

People who

smu

uy

vue couieaiaus

vacation.

111

New York world says of the Dalys:
lo's Garden was

packed

last

night

me

"Nibwith an

audience which yelled itself hoarse over the
comicalities of the famous Daly Brothers
and their excellent
company of comedians.
'Vacation' is an indescribable melange of ludicrousness—a mosaic of nonsense—bubbling over with bright sayings, catchy music,
good singing and really extraordinary athletics, and may be put down as a genuine
success, having captured the orchestra and
gallery element alike."
ΤΠΕ ORGAN RECITAI..

Frederic Archer, the celebrated New York
organist, who will give a recital at Clwstnut
street church Saturday evening, has a repertoire which is absolutely inexhaustible, owing to his marvelous gift of "sight reading,"
rapidity of conception and mechanical facility, which render the existence of any
amount of

difficulty

a

matter of no moment.

His unique method of registration, intimate
knowledge of the modern orchestra and absolutely perfect technique, enables him to
produce imitative effects of the most startling fidelity, in the performance of compositions both of ephemeral and classical character. He is a perfect master of the king of
instruments.
MAI1UA"RKT MATHER,
Miss Mather was seen in The Honeymoon
by another large audience at Portland Theatre last evening.
The young actress met

with her accustomed flattering success, and
her efforts were received with every manifestation of delight upon the part of the audience. Mr. Levick as the Duke gave another brilliant p'ece of acting.
Mr. Paulding
made a fine Rolando, while Misses Harold
and Glidden and Mrs. Smith gave great satisfaction.
The remainder of the company
rendered their parts acceptably.
This evening Miss Mather will appear as
Juliet, in Borneo and Juliet.
uavebly's minstrels.
will be at City Hall
will give a minstrel
performance which merits a hearty support.
The tickets will be ready at Stockbridge's
tomorrow morning.

Haverly's Minstrels
Monday evening, and

Turnverein Exhibition.
The parents and lady friends of the members of the Turnverein turned out in full
force yesterday afternoon to see the exhibiEvery availation by the afternoon class.
ble seat was occupied. The class, composed
mostly of high school scholars, gave a splendid drill and showed throughout the effects
of the careful instruction given them by Mr.
Doldt. Every feature of the entertainment
was

enthusiastically applauded.

Stockbridge's music [store will be open all
Fast Day.
Chas. H. Hoyt's funny play, "A Tin Sol
dier," will be at Portland Theatre, Friday
and Saturday, April 39th and 30th.
Back Bay Improvments.
President Souther of the New England
Dredging Company which has the contract
for the government work to be done this year
in the Back Bay, visited the city yesterday
at the request of Mayor Chapman.
In the
afternoon, the Mayor, Mr. Souther, Coi. J.
A. Smith and Mr. Both of the United States
Engineer's office, and City Civil Engineer
Goodwin, visited the back side of the city.
Mayor Chapman had requested a visit from
Mr. Souther to see what arrangements could
be made for utilizing the excavated matter
upon the Marginal Way, and in filling up the
flats.
Mr. Souther found that the plan would be
perfectly feasible and will prepare estimates
n' ♦'<·«»

wX kWv. RUlK.

TUo WWiK UJAfU

lliit

Marginal Way

would have to be done at the
expense of the city. If the flats were filled
it would be at the expense of the owners.
A new depot near the shore of the Back
Bay for the use of the Portland and Rochester and Grand Trunk has been proposed.

anniversary of their marriage. The
evening was pleasantly passed and before
the company dispersed Mr. A. N. llawes, in
a few well chosen words, presented with the
beit wishes of the friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Pratt a fine easy chair from the furniture
house of J)eane & Colley, a silver service
and an easel with a handsome hammered
brass plaque, the work of Mrs. J. M. Bonney.
A

Quiet Wedding.

The house of Capt. Thomas S. Bridgham,
at 02 Gray street, was the scene of a
very
pleasant occasion yesterday. It was the
marriage of his only daughter, Miss Belle,
to Mr. Henry H. Nulty of Buckfield. Rev.
C. J. Ogden performed the marriage ceremoThe bride is
ny in a very pleasing manner.
an accomplished young lady, and the groom
is a young business man of much promise.
Many friends wish tho young courte many
years of prosperity and happiness. Mr. and
Mrs. Nulty will reside in Buckfied.

Day, and make special provision for
modating patrons from out of town.

accom-

Geo. C. Shaw & Co.,
G. P. Morris,
Charles J. Pennell,

The dumb

Wtn. H. Stantlal,
& Dyer,
A. M. Wlnslow.
Morrill & Kom,
M. A. Dillingham,
W L. Wilson ft Co.
The following Fish Markets will cloae with the
Grocers:
C. W. Lombard ft Co.,
John Lovetit ft Co.,
Bewail Lang,
IMummer Bros.
d2t
apr20
w

NEW PORTO RICO

MOLASSES
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C0ASTl\(i VESSELS FOR HALE.

«

E. S. HAMLEN & CO.,
pobuamd, ne.
aprlO-ll

WAITED,
To purchase

an

interest in

WOOLEN

RILL,
running successfully, by a young man experienced In the busiuess. Flannel Dress Goods
preferred. Address
W. B., Letter Carrier "B,"
Haverhill, Mass.
•pr20d3t
MM.11,1,

A

Lectures and Concerts—(ieo. F. French, Α. I!.
M. Edwards, Dr. W. It. Evans, Dr. O.
Clark.
Rooms and Library—Dr. G. A. Clark. F. W.
Fogg, Charles Duun, Jr., Ε. T. Burrowcs, Thomas
Edwards.
Devotional—F. D. Wlnslow, A. (,. Dewey, V, Κ.
Foss, F. W. McKenney, Γ. C. l'iukliam.
Boys· Work—H. 1'. Winter, A. B. Merrill, F. W.
McKenney, Charles Dunn, Jr., V. K. Foss.
Advertising and l'rluting—A. G. Dewey, II. S.
Melcher, G. F. French.
A.

knights of Labor Attention !

NTOBK fOK

owner

large discount,

a

a

large

manufacturing village; sales from *20 to |3θ per
Stock and fixtures Î2200. Will sell within
30 days tor $1500. It will bear Investigation and

day.

"

A balm for the Skin."
to thinness of a wafer.

The best for the

Complexion.
economical, it wears

day for

uu«;

no

horse,

onjs,

)uu

aco cu

WANTED-Agents

PRICES THAT CAIOT l!E BEST !
LOOK !

Flourishing Industry.
[Oxford Democrat.]

READ!

All the male population of Roxbury Pond,
who can jeave home have been gumming. A
green hand gets from 81.50 to #2 per day ; an
250 $15.00 Indigo Blue Suits lit
only ίβΙΟ.ΟΟ eucli. 'i'licsc Suits arc
made lu both Single and Double
Breasted, with Detachable Buttons and are warranted Indigo
Blue, or $10.50 with an extra set

Call and see our Elegant Line of
Spring Overcoats and compare
prices with any store in the city.
Wepay CASH i'or our goods jm«i
CANNOT
SOLO.

of Orand Army buttons.

200 $25.00 New and Nobby Suits
in Four Button Cutaways and
Sacks at
300

All

Wool
and

$15.00 Suits

at

Nobby

P. S.
If you spend any money
this season for Clothing without
flrst visiting our «tore, you will
make a mistake, as we shall lead
the van in low priées.
If you
doubt this statement, watch us
the
season
and
then
through
Judge for yourself.
—

it

pairs sold by
best

300 dozen

pair.
us

last season.

The

for tbe money in tbe

llose

city.
Fine line of Netkw«ar, Jewelry,

Black Worsted Suits in 4 button
Cutaways, Prince Albert and
Sack», always in stock at BOTTOM prices.

at

$10.00 Suits

WILL NOT be UNDEIt

Short Pants to age 15.

$20.00.

only $10.00.
179 $12.00
$6.00.

or

GO dozen 20-cent Seamless Hose
at 11 cents

line of Pauts

just put in

stock.
Wc have by far the best assortClothing we have EVER
1IAO.

die., just put

Call and examine.

Furnishing

Rock Bottom prices.
Exauiiue the Grand Mogul Overall for railroad men, the best
Overall to buy.
at

40 cent Woolen Hose for 22c.
•»0 «Ιο/.. 25 cent Braces for lie.

ment of

assortment

of

Flannel

NOTE—Money refunded if goods
arc not satisfactory, if returned
uuiiijured-

$1.25 Hathaway Shirts for 98c.
$1.00 Petersburg Shirt» for 75c.
Best 4 ply 20c. Linen Collars 2

CLOTHIER.

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

WANTED-People

At Curtis'Corner, April 10, Jason Carver and
Mrs. Augusta W. Curtis, both of Leeds.
In North Appleton.
April 10, Herbert A. Sproul
and Mis» Florence M. Hilton.
In ltockland, April 6, Orin F. Perry and Marie
A.· Nash.
In Camden, April 4, Frank O. Clark and Delia
Conaut.

TRIMMING DEPARTMENT !
COLORED AND BLACK PASSAMENTER1ES.

DEATHS.

COLORED AND BLACK BEADED SETS.

this city, April 19. Anna Louise BusseU.
[Boston papers please copy.]
In North Bridgton, April 4, Harriet Fierce,
widow of the late Thomas H. Mead, aged 79
years.
In South Vassalboro. April 16, John H. Whitehouse, aged 80 years.
In Georgetown, April 10, Mrs. Sarah B. Moore,
In

years.

Boston, April 19, Mrs. Louise P. Webb.
this Thursday afternoon at residence
of Wm, H. True, Upper Gloucester, Me.
In

[Funeral

A Good

Lace and

Drapery Win-

ways in stock.
SO

doyen each, white and

col-

dow Shades, Par-

ored 10c. Handkerchiefs at 5c.
Several

new

lines of Genu' fan-

lor Furniture,

cy Shirts Jnst put in stock.
25 dozen 25c. Celluloid Buttons
at 15c. a

pair.
Ijtl.OO Buckskin Gloves
pair.

25 dozen
at 75c. a

Dining Room Furniture, Hail
Furniture,

Chamber

Furniture, Stoves
and Ranges,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

Appetite

aoiuaapiiniiii

is a

wonaerrui

medicine

COLORED AND BLACK BRAID GIMPS.
COLORED AND BLACK SILK CORDS-

Illustrated and Descriptive Family Atlas
of the World" before purchasing any other. The
maps are printed from new plates and are superior to Gaskell. We make Atlases a specialty,
and our maps are the latest and best published.
You can call at our office and examine our Atlases. We shall be pleased to show them, or our
agent will call 011 you. Agents wanted. Peoples'
20—1
Publishing Co., 114'-'a Exchange at.

wife without
rent of five
rooms,
surroundings every way
desirable; within seven minutes walk of Post
Office. Address giving references G, Press Office.

gentleman
convenient
TOchildren,
with location and
a

BLACK MARABOUTS.

exhibited under one ROOF
in the UNITED STATES. HACKS
will convey yon to and from our
store free of charge from every
depot in the city for this one day,
Thursday, April 21, 1887.

for

creating an appetite, toning the digestion, ana
giving strength to ilie whole system. Now Istlia
time to take it. Be sure to get Hood's.
"We all like Hood's
Sarsaparilla, It is so
strengthening." Lizzie Balfour, Auburn, Κ. I.

goods

first class plumber;
WANTED—A
first class ages to the right
Me.
at
J.

we

have

an

unusually

TO

city.

In our retail store with
skill and care, from the
purest and best medicines
obtainable, and at moderate prices.

Strong

Bold l>y all druggists. $1; six for (5. Prepared
only
byC. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass

100

Doses

One

Dollar

d&wiynrm

SICK HEADACHE
Positively· Cored to
these Little Pills.
They alsorellevoDie.
trees from DvspepeiaJ
t

η

digestion

llenrty

Eating.

and

man

II. H. HAÏ Se

We have just received our
Spring assortment of this
favorite brand of Corsets,
and now offer them in
both White and Colors at
the
LOWEST
VERY

MARKET PRICES.

foation and Piles, ThetimalleHtar»! caoicattotakeJ
l>i)!y one pill a doso. dO in a viol, Purely Ve«J
liable. Price 96 cents· 6vi«ilel>yxnailfortlJûQ.

Fine Cabinet

&

£ASTMAN gROS. gANGROFT
apll

Photo-

BROTHERS &
BANCROFT

SON,

Mon Offer

Juarli·· Frtr Kl.
eody-ISiThem

PER

DOZEN.

NO. 514 CONGRESS
!

mar4

]anl

STREET,

Portland, Maine.

Columbia

eodtf

Bicycles !

BUSY AS BEES!

FOU 1887.

THE NEW ENGLAND DYE HOUSE

Agency for Cumberland, Androjcog
ein and Sagadahoc Counties.

I

GARMENT DYEING AND CLEANSING.
Goods Called For itud Delivered.
Please leave your orders at the

dtf

PORTLAND,

-ARTERJTONECO., Prefers, Ν w York,

,

ayiu

τ.

C.

Π»:■

HOOPER.

dim

Complete

and Carefully Solected Stork of

OUTSIDE

spring mmm.
£ASTMiN IJROS. & ||MIOROFT
(92 AM) 494 COMRESS STREET.

apu

dU

want 'he best get the Columbia. They
ïi }'ou
lu workmanship, ease for climbing hills, safelead
KolnE
down
ty
hill, strength of material and for
durability In every way. Nine years of expert*
New Cam·
ence has proved tteir superiority.
1·β·» Free.
■

SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER.
safety Bicycle th.it combines the
the Star and all the other safeties,
«Old lias the graceful appearance »f au ordinary
Bicycle. I'rirr ·οΐ< «>.).ihi If you are going
to buy a wheel of auy kind call at
This Is a

advantage*

office, no. m mmm street,

a

Ladies', Him' & Children*,

258 MIDDLE STREET,

graph»,

Has Removed to New Quarters.
Mew Dye Works have been erected on
Ocean Street, Deering, with the most
Modern Improvements for all kinds of

*uu

Monti), Seated Tongue]
Pain in tho Side, ££
They regulate the Bow*
Lte and tireront Const»

EASTMAN

Retail Department,

$4.00

A per-

fect remedy lor D&ztJ
nets, Nrmwa, Drowsl.
η ess,

20-1

PHYSICIANS'

t

ATKINSON

will pay
Address

LET-Α very pleasant well arranged tenement of 7 rooms. In the central part of the
Address KENT, Press Office.
20-1

Street, Jersey City.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

man.

J. MURPHY, Augusta,

Prescriptions are prepared

C. P. CORSETS.

Respectfully,
The Public's Obedient Servants,

cash prices paid for cast
off clothing, ladles or gents ; or exchange
for Turkish Kugs. Please send letter or postal to
S. LEVY. 07 Middle street.
20-1

RINES BROTHERS.

"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla, and am
glad
to say it has cured me ol a very severe pain In the
small ot my back. I also gave It to my little girl.
She had very little appetite; But Hood's Sarsaparilla lias increased it wonderfully, and from our
experience I highly recommend this excellent
medicine." Mutt. A. Bausliek, 13fi Vi Van Horn

"J must say Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the best medicine 11 Ycr used. Last spring I had no
appetite,
and the least work I did fatigued me ever so
much. I began to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and
soon I felt as 111 eould do as much lu a
day as I
had formerly done in a week.
My
appetite is voracious."
Mils. M. V. Bavabd, Atlantic City, N. J.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla pave me new life,
anil restored me tu my wonted health and strength,"
William H. Clouoh, Xllton, Ν. H.

WANTED—Λ

large assortment and should be pleased to exhibit
the line whether customers wish to purchase or not.

Sarsaparilla

Makes the Weak

as new.
For price, enquire of B. F.
HASKELL, No. 470 Congres* street.
20-1
good capable girl for house: work In a small family.
Address HELP,
Press efflce.
20-1

FOR

w

MOURNING FRINGES.

above named

MAL··.—Floe phaeton, built to order by
FOK
Zeuas Thompson, Jr., In fine order and almost itood

ΜΛΙ.Ε—In Wlllard near cottage road
two story frame house, 11 rooms, large barn
and out-bulldings. about 3 acres land, young bearing orchard, beautiful and sightly place, floe summer residence. Enquire of F. H. HAKFOKD,
Seutlnel OBIee, Ferry Village.
20-1

once

thé

and

sunny

TWB MAL··—Λ story and hall Cottage House,
J? 8 looms, Hebauu water, &c.; within a tew
minutes walk ol the Park. Address G. H. L..
Press ofllce.
ap2utt

WANTED—Highest

COLORED AND BLACK LACE BRAIDS.

Of

'-The Peoples'

a 0-1

COLORED AND BLACK BEAD EDGINGS.

JET GRBNADINES.

It essential to cond health ; but at this season It Is
often lost, owing to the poverty or
Impurity of the
blood, derangement of the digestWe organs, and
the weakening effect of the chamrlnir season.

to examine

LKT-Io

COLORED AND BLACK ORNAMENT GIMPS.

aprl·

Furniture, Carpets, Bedding,

ever

MARRIACES.

iiuuu

—

for 25c.

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,
482 CONGRESS STREET.

OF

—

Celluloid Collars and Cuffs, al-

in stock.

All kiuds of Gents'
Goods

Fine
Shirts.

ranted.

aped 74

Gorham,

BIGGEST STOCKS

often twice that.

We presume tlmt housekeepers generally
are not aware that cream tartar contains no
nutritive properties, or anything of value to
the system.
Dr. Samuel Jackson, an eminent authority, and late Professor of the Institute of Medicine in the University of
Pennsylvania, said: "The acid of cream of
tartar is not a constituent of the grains from
which flour is made ; it is not a nutritive
principle, and often disagrees with the aliProf. Horsford's Bread
mentary organs.
Preparation is a decided improvement, and
while it makes a light, sweet and palatable
bread, restores to it the phosphate of lime
whieh had been separated from the flour.and
thus adapts it as an aliment for the mainte·
nance of a healthy state of the organization."
Other authorities have declared that the effect of cream of tartar is to greatly retard
the process of digestion, and is liable to induce fermentative changes. The reasonable
conclusion is therefore reached, that cream
of tartar is of no value to the system, in a
dietetic point of view. Prof. Horsford's
Bread Preparation is an eminently healthful
and wholesome baking powder, and it is endorsed in the most emphatic terms by the
highest scientific authorities.
Prof. Horsford's Bread Preparation is for
sale by all dealers, and every package is war-

Bath,

and stations between Portland and
REMEMBER also
these points.
that we prepay freight until May
1st. And, in addition to these inducements, we shall sell $50 worth
of household goods for a quarter
down, and balance $5 per month;
or $100 worth, a quarter down and
$10 per month.
Now, MARK
WELL what we SAY, this is an
OPPORTUNITY rarely ever offered and should receive careful attention and prompt action.
Also
REMEMBER we are not inviting
yon to come and examine a small
assortment of goods, but one of
the very

ill y

of Knot

one

Cumberland Jlill*,

sell an article which
pays 140 per cent ; sell in every house and
office; one dollar will start you ; send for circular.
KU1TISH CHEMICAL CO., Portland, Me..
U. 8. A.
20-1

CLARK'S CLOTHING HOUSE.

I can do better on foot." He dismounted and resting his carbine upon a
Virginia fence beside the road, commenced
to fire among the enemy. Ile had fired but a
few shots when a rebel bullet struck him in
the temple—the blood leaped ten feet from
the wound—and he fell dead. I think the
loss of no man in the company was so deeply
mourned as his. He enlisted from the town

old

Saco,
Kennebunk,
Kennebunkport,

to

[Oxlord Democrat.]
day in "Ole Virginny" o'r
sad

Bruiittwick,

will convince any man that it pays weil. Address CASH, care Frees Office.
20-4

sad

bravest and
best loved members had fallen. The First
Maine had made a wild charge through a
Virginia village in hot pursuit of the irrepressible Johnnies. Beyond the village
they had rallied.^Private Johnson was next

Auburn,

1

A Reminiscence.

was a

Lewiston,

lliddeford,

NAI.K. -The
DBCfi
being obliged to leave some time, will sell at
store well established In

The most

of its

we

A SPECIAL THAI*
Will leave the Rochester Depot at 8 O'CLOCK
THIS EVENING to accommodate the Knights
of Labor who wish to attend the anniversary of
the K. of L.'s at Saccarappa.
dit
ap20

Hebron Academy.
The following students have been appointed to speak for the prize Friday evening, the 22d inst. :
Alice G. Merrill, Freeport: Anna Proctor,
North Raymond; Abbie 8. Jordan, Upper Gloucester; Jennie Packard, Hebron; Grace French,
Turner; Addle E. Suttou, Turner; Miunie B.
Caldwell. Oxford; Mabel F. Whitman. Buckfield; Alice J. Bradbury, Greene; Artie J. Russell, East Sumner; Wallace E. Day. Turner; Joseph H. Merrill, Pownal; Ellery C. Park, Mexico;
Fred Marshall, Hebron ; Charles W. Skillings,
Turner; Jas. Moody,NorthAuburn; Percy Lowell,
Buckileld.

one

to hundreds of inquirhave derided to keep our
«tore open all day on Thursday,
the 21 »t, for the better accommodation of those who have leisure to
select Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
or Ranees, or any kind of House
Furnishings, and we have further
decided to pay fare both ways, to
every person buying #50 worth or
upwards from us on that day, from

ies,

answer

now

Merrill, Β.

properly speaking it

Proclamation !
In

Two vessels, of about 70 tons each, well adapted fur the coasting business, and In good order.
Will be sold low. Inquire ot

The new board of managers of tho Portland Young Men's Christian Association
met for organization last ^Monday
evening.
President W. S. Corey in the chair. The following committee were appointed:
Finance-II. 8. Melcher. H. J. Libby, E. It. l'ayson, TUos. Edwards, C. A. Woodbury.

A

ll

8. Ο. ΤΚΑΙΝ, Kîihkiu, Mus.,
[In ïnsolΕ. A- GAMMON, Mechanic Falls Me.) Taney.
Ëf· Advertiser and Express copy.

ip-x\'\s.

my company; for

FAST DAY

and other real estate at Mechanic Fall*.
a pulp mill, tenements and other reai
at Canton, Maine, and large uuantUles of
stock and other personal property, will be sold at
public auction at Mechanic rails. Maine, on
WEDNESDAY, Mar 4. 1887, at 10 o'clock A. M.
For detailed description of property and further
Information, api»ly to

Maine, and

estate

Y. NI. C. A.

uiu

Paper

ments

—Λ

«ν

0<»Imb

of the

.Tliiaufiirluring ('Mpasr, consisting of
THE
six mills, stockhouses, btores, dwellings, tene-

Brunswick—Hiram Henry to Daniel Bletlien,
laud and buildings. $1200.

more

Molasses.

Assignee* ûiile,

»25.

was a

growry

Ex Schooner F. 0. Hodgkins, from Humacoa, P. R., now landing, and
for sale by the Importers,

property

Standisli—J. P. Warren to Levi Libby, land
aud buildiugs, S7G0.
Freeport—J. 11. Douglass to John 1'luiumer,
land. $115.
Westbrook—J. D. Bridghatn to J. 0. Scates,
laud, $1 and consideration.
North Yarmouth—L. W. Sawyer to Betsey Newcomb, laud, $«00.
Sarah A. Sawyer to Betsey Newcomb, laud.

It

(jW(j

& GO.
! TWITCHELL, CHAMPLIN apr20-lw

land, $1.
Jaue C. Walker Howard to Stephen Howard
land. (1.
Eliza C. Durgln to Alinira H. Durgiu, laud aud
buildings, $1 and other consideration.
_New Gloucester—Sarah J. .Merrill to Ε Ρ
lauu,

niurii-

Small ft Klclter,
Κ. M. Lelghton,
M. W. Best,
8. Wlnslow,
I.lbby ft Wade,
C. A. Clia.se,

Sawyer

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estato in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds :
Portland—E. S. Adams to F. N. Calderwood 1
laud and buildings, *2,700.
Deerlng—Hannah Walker to Stephen Howard

To Close Fast Day.
Attention is called to the announcement
in another column of grocers and fish dealers who willclose their stores on Fast Day.
B. A. Atkinson & Co.
B. A. Atkinson & Co. announce that they
will keep their store open tomorrow, Fast

1

By the Class
Preliminary Exercises
Dumb Bells....Led by Orr, ltouuds, Dyer, Bedlow
...Leader G.C. Orr
Low Bar
Leader, W. 11. Dyer
Kings
Leader, Κ. N. Ulrich
Horizontal Bar
W. H. Dyer
High Kicking
Parallel Bars
Percy Durgln
■•■F.
H. Little
High Jumping
By the Exhibition Team
Ladders
W.
H. Dyer
By
Club Swinging
Led by G. C. Orr
Mat Frolics
of
the
members
class—G.
C. Orr
These are the
Π.Η. Frank, C. S. (Stevens, F. H. Little, 1. c. Hlce!
H. A. Bounds, Κ. H. Weston, Percy Durgln, H
1). Bedlow, F. L. Jerrls, F. N. Ulrich, F. W. Dana!
W. U. Dvei and John Dean.
The reception committee was composed of—Ο
D. Lothrop, P. B. Hunt, F. F. I.ord, K. W. Robinson, A. 8 Dyer, J. J. Bedlow and W. T. Cushlnu
Messrs. W. M. Maxim and J. E. Duldt, were the
directors.

Hood's

fifteenth

our

Wednesday evening, April 20tll till Friday
Ing, April 22nd.
A. L Mlllett * Co..
Ο. H. Cloyes
Wm. Mllllke· ft Co.,
Stevens ft Elwell.
John W. Deering,
Tolman Λ Co..

ing was the programme :

■■··

A V DK RTI%K.HIKT«.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
the undersigned. Prmrleion Dealer» and
stores from
WE,Grocers,
agree to close

"giant swing," ind tho club swipging by
Mr. Dyer gave special pleasure. The follow-

Marriage Anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Pratt were surprised by a party of their friends Mnndav
evening, who assembled at the residence of
the couple to help them commemorate the

NKW

bell drill, the high and low bar work, and
the work on the ladders by the exhibition
team which gave so much pleasure at the
City 11 all last March, were the special features of the class work, and Mr. Uldrlch's

notes.

day

NEW ABVEBTWKMENTR.

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH A.YD CLASS

new

ICAL STUDIES

of

C. H. LAMSON'S, 177 Middle St.
dtf
feb23

Olyen to private puplta by the subscriber,

J.
Ian 24

W.

COLi'OK I>,

143 PEAKIi 8TKEKT.
dU

&
Open

in the

Lights

CO.
Electric
Three Floors,

Evening.

on

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,
»p30

Manager.
uat

